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CYMRIC, LADEN WITH DNS, IS TORPEDOED
U.S. DECLINES TO DRAG BRITAIN INTO SUBMARINE DISPUTEMmmi

Soon Will Meet Turks 
In a Decisive Battle FRENCH Mte -, Make a Successful 

Raid on Trenchest

BIG LINER CYMRIC TORPEDOED FITE 
CARGO OF MUNITIONS CARRIED

U. S. ACCEPTS GERMAN OFFER 
IF NO CONDITIONS ATTACHEDTO BE SETTLED 

III ASM MINOR
-oWhite Star Steamer, No Passengers Aboard, Was Nearing Liverpool 

When Attacked—Liner Reported Sinking, But Fate is Uncer
tain—Safety of Crew of Hundred Men in Doubt.

Wilson Note Warns That 
U.S. Looks for “Scrupu
lous Execution” of New 
Submarine Policy and 
That No Other Belligerent 
is Held Responsible.\

Determined Stand Will Be 
Made by Moslem > ? 

Armies.

SUCSNSTOWN, via London, 
May 9, 340 a.m,—Bulletin—The 
Cymric waa torpedoed at 4 o'clock 
Monday afternoon. It le reported 
that aha la «till afloat and la pro- 
seeding to an I Heh port.

The above despatch filed by the 
Associated Frees correspondent at 
Oveenetewn, Is the first direct an- 
neanoement of the torpedoing of 
the Whits Star Una steamer. It 
weuld teem to Indicate that the 
Cymric had been attacked off the 
southwest or couth coast of Ire
land, peealbly net far from where 
the Luetltanla went down.

oelred In London reported that the 
Cymric was sinking. The crew aboard 
numbered about 100 men, but the

4 waa said, concerning the steamer 
Cymric, reported oinking in cable de
spatch* from London, when the office 
closed Dor the nlffht at 6.10, o’clock.

The Cymric left New York April 30 
with a cargo of munitions and war 
supplies, including 8800 cases of cart
ridge». She was commanded by Capt 
F. B. Beadnell and had a crew of over 
$00 men. The Cymric carried no pas
sengers.

J. J. Macpherson, British vice-consul 
here In charge of «hipping, said 
as far as he knew there were no Am
ericans amont, the crew. The Cym
ric, he said, arrived here with a crew 
of 110 men. Twelve deserted and eight 
were taken on. None of those taken 
on were American cltlsene, Mr, Mac
pherson added. In addition to the 
crew, five distressed British seamen, 
who Had been ill here, were on the 
steamer.

y
steamer carried no passengers.

The Exchange Telegraph Co. under
stands that the Cymric was torpedoed 
by a German submarine In the Atlantic.

The liner la stated to have been 
unarmed. Reports that she had been 
taken oved by the British Government 
are given dental The practice of 
carrying passengers was discontinued 
some time ago.. 1

MARCH ON ERZINJAN WASHINGTON, May 8.—A note ca
bled by Secretary of State Lansing to 
Ambassador Gerard today for delivery 
to the Berlin foreign office informs the 
German Government that the United 
States accepts its "declaration of its 
abandonment" of its former submarine 
policy and now relies upon a scrupu
lous execution of the altered policy to 
remove the principal danger of an In
terruption of the good relations exist- 

. ing between the two countries.
With this acceptance is coupled for

mal notice to Germany that the Unit
ed States cannot for a moment enter
tain. much le* discuss, a suggestion 
that respect by German naval author! 
ties for the rights 01. citizens of tho 
United States on the high seas should 
in the slightest degree be made con
tingent upon the conduct of any other 
government affecting the rights of 
neutrals and non-combatant».

Wilson's R«plÿ.
Following is the text of the note; 
"The note of the imperial German 

Government, under date of May 4,1818, 
has received careful consideration by 
the government of the United State», 

— _ . It is especially noted, as indicating thu
Patterson Says SUy" Con- STOCK'S SKSTS Z 

tmet for Delivery Was ^ S
iSt ien ‘rasA'twsK
upon all Its commanders at sea the lim
itations of the recognized rules Of In
ternational law upon which the gov
ernment of the United States has In
sisted.

■

Both Wings of Moslem Army 
Pressed Back by Grand 

Didte.

PBTROORAD, May I, via London. 
S.1S p.mv—With tbe melting snows no 
longer delaying the descent of the 
Russian Caucasus armies from the 
high Armenian plateau Into the valleys 
of Asia Minor, where too Turks, hav
ing gathered ill apallabl 
monts, are ready at last M 
termined stand, the cad|
Minor has reached a igfb 
and possibly a 

The descent

The “Cymric," a sister ship of the 
"Arabic," le a twin screw vessel; 
length over all 618 feet; breadth of 
beam, 66 feet; gross tonnage, 16,801; 
horse power, 19,000; and capable of 
speed of over 16 knots. She was built 
by Harland and Wolff, Limited, Bel
fast, Ireland.

FOE TRENCHES RAIKD
reinforce - 

nake a de- 
m In Asia 
Interesting

muesLONDON, May 8.—The 18,000-ton 
White Star liner Cymric, which for 
■erne time has been engaged in freight 
service, has been torpedoed by a Ger
man submarine, according lo advices 
received here. One report says that 
the Cymric was attacked In the At- 

' tantic, while the information of tho 
White Star Co. at Liverpool is to the 
effect that the steamer waa torpedoed 
about noon today.

The Cymric left New York April 30 
wttb aa eeeemeue cargo of war md«v
tiens. As she usually makes a voyage 
from New York to Liverpool In ten 

j«lays, she was therefore within a day 
or two of her destination. It Is con
sidered probable. In the absence of de
ll nits details, that the disaster to the 
Cymric occurred off the west coast of 
Ireland, but whether on the northerly 
or southerly route cannot be stated.

Tbe fate of the steamship is not yet 
known, altho an early message re-

: SSL»*,

Erzlnjati has thus far
Royal Welsh and Inniskillings 

Fight Two Clever Little 
Affairs.

Many Cartridge* Aboard. NO CANADIANS ABOARD.

OTTAWA, May 8.—It Is officially 
stated there are no Canadians aboard 
tho Cymric. II MUG BIDward toward 

Proved the most difficult of all the 
Russian Un* of advance. Here until 
the last few days, the winter snows 
held, and this, added to other hasarde 
accompanying the descent from a 

a mil» above sea

No word has been received at tbe 
offices of the White Star Una here,

GERMANS ALSO IN RAID

Considerable Artillery Firing Goes
- - ' - ; ‘

* Yptes. ,i

IN FRANCE DEATH PENILTÏ
mmm
REBEL LEADERS

table lead a 
level,' has , a
that”ti!e •**onl,l*,<fîther0a^anSdt 

the descent has town easier and the 
Turks south of Bltlis are being driven 
from a series of fortified positions, 
hotly pursued by Cossacks, who have 
proved them selves masters of this sort 
of warfare.

1 a
Australian and New Zealand 

Troops Hate Taken Over 
a Portion of the Front

§ THREAT TO WITHDRAW

Capital Showed Timidity 
Price Proved a Disap

pointment.

Special Cable to Th# Tercet» World.
LONDON, May 8.—Two brilliant 

raids were carried out by rite Royal 
Welsh Fusiliers and the Royal Innte- 
k tiling Fusiliers, on the German 
trenches, north of the Tbiepval wood, 
and also near Armentieres, in Flanders, 
under cover of the preceding night. 
North of the wood, the raiding party 
compelled the Germans to take to 
their dugouts, and then they gave these 
dugouts a heavy bombing, burying the 
Germane in the earth eet free by the 
explosions of the bombs.

Near Armentieres, the trenches were 
found to be well occupied by Germans, 
who, in consequence, suffered consider
able casualties. The British sustained 
light losses.

The Gerpiane, on their side, raided 
the British trenches east of the Thtep- 
va*. wood, after a heavy vombard- 
ment, and they inflicted some casual
ties on the British before they were 
driven out. They left some dead behind 
them, and one of them was taken pri
soner.

Considerable artillery firing was 
prevalent about the Ypres salient to
day and last night.

Must Keep Pledge.
"Thruout the months which have

vernment 
its sub-

anaFlanks Sent Seek.
Thus both the Turkish flanks—that 

la the one along the Black Sea and 
that south of Bitlla—have been bent 
back by the severity of the Russian 
assaults, while the Ottoman centre be
fore Erztnjan remains slightly ad
vanced for the reasons Just stated. If 
the Russians succeed In their present 
effort directed against this extended 
Turkish centre, Brzlnjan and Balburt 
will soon fall Into Russian hands and 
the way will be open to Sivae.

It must be borne In mind, however, 
that despite the series of Turkish de- 

the main Turkish army is still 
virtually Intact, since it wisely chose 
n most cases to retire without fight
ing rather than risk being surrounded 
and cut off.

elapsed since the imperial go 
announced, on Feb. 4, 1918, 
marine policy, now happily abandoned, 
the government of the United States 
has been constantly guided and re
strained by motives of friendship in 
its patient efforts to bring to an ami-

ottato* „ „ __ cable settlement the critical questions
utiawa, May 8.—The royal, com- arising from that policy. Accepting 

mission continued Its investigations in- the Imperial government's declaration 
to the old shell committee this £f lte abandonment of the policy which
noon with t a r, * tm* “ter* baa so seriously menaced the good re- n. with L. A. Patterson, director, lations between the two countries, 
and with Dr. John A. Harris, the the government of the United States 
founder, of the International Arms «mi 7111 rel>r uP°n a scrupulous execution 
Fuse Co on tho mtnnA h..» * henceforth of the now altered policyr.T.nL ,r ! ’ Ut nolhln* of of the imperial government such as
a startling character came out will remove the principal danger to an

The witness was taken all over the Interruption of the good relations ex
ground of the fuse business, from the otmanv**®”1 th® Unlted 8tates and 
limo Dr. John A. Harris first broached To Let Britain Alone,
me subject to him a< the end of 1914 “The government of the United 
until the present time, when he dn 8tatee teele 11 necessary to state that
dared the International was tumlmr H to£Jranted th® Imper
out lfionn MninLi^. , , turning jsi German Government does not lout 16.900 completed fuses a day. tend to Imply that the maintenance of 

He went into some detail on the for- its newly announced policy is in any 
raatlon of the concern, of which he ^ °°ntlasent upon the course of re- 
sald he was proud and in which th» eult ot diplomatic negotiations between principals were hlm «irn. „ , th! the government of United States and
p drain were himself, Dr. Harris and any other belligerent government, not-
a lawyer worth several millions of dol- withstanding the fact that certain pas
tors, whose name he did not care to •aS®e in tbe Imperial government’s

note of the fourth Instant might ap
pear to be susceptible of that construe- 

_ „ . , tkm. In order, however, to avoid any
Russell Motor Co. at least a share of possible misunderstanding the govern - 
mfmh r'/ïltneïe„ corroborated the ment of the United States notifies the 

tï,"leîl.e11 committee In that imperial government that it cannot for 
thSir hla S }?.wllhdraw a moment entertain, much le* discuss,
their bid of $4.60 per fuse if Immediate a suggestion that respect toy German 
uctlon was not taken. Toward the end naval authoritlw for the rights of 
of May the owners of the machinery citizens of the United Rtatesupon the

high seas should In any way or le tbe 
slightest degree be made contingent 
upon tbe conduct of any other govern
ment affecting the rights of neutrals

________ ______ and non-combatants. Responsibility
REPORTED WOUNDED In such mutters, is single not Joint,

absolute, not relative."
Lansing Is Hopeful.

Secretary Lansing issued a state
ment tonight saying that the greater 
part of Germany’s answer to the de
mand of the United States was de- 

“““h»» rvwM cable. <, voted to matters which the American
tonow\nK is the government could not discuss with the 

HÎSdlKt Serlm ^vernment but he considered
ixmdon. 1 ' ,n Germany had "yielded to our repre-

Ueut. McQuarrle. at Boulogne; Lieut sentatlon" and that "we can have no 
Skinner. shot in abdomen, dangerously; reason to quarrel with her" so long as 
Lieut. Monroe, shrapnel wound In shin, the altered policy Is lived up to. 
dHMAHlï>UN«nfï S/Ï,nt8tat,on> "While our differences with Great
BteDles- Nl$eut Morzen aî Britain cannot form a subject of dls-
Wlmereux * ’ * ‘ ,hock’ at cu.slon with Germany.” says Mr. Lan

sing’s statement, "It should be stated

LONDON, May 8, 8.15 p.m.— 
Australian and New Zealand 
troops have arrived in France, and 
have taken over a portion of the 
front, it was announced in an of
ficial statement tonight.

Four Shot, But Sentences of 
Nineteen Others Were 

Commuted.
By a Staff Reporter.

SULLIVAN IS RELEASED

Redmond Warns That Execu
tions Are Causing Bitter

ness in Ireland. Aim at Hanikin.
According to recent news from the 

Russian expedition aiming at Bagdad. 
«îlZ JtUi?e atl8, aft,er being, held for some 

again scored a success 
against the Turks defending the moun
tain paths between Kerind and Hani- 

and' bavjng occupied Serinal- 
ar® drawing nearer the Meso- 

frontier. The attainment of 
ît*îai,.),®en Pointed out by 

military authorities here, would give 
J}“*,tan* access to the rear of the 

nf»nk army> the expected
b'a".belng f°r Russia to strike north 
of Bagdad In an effort to cut the rall- 
?J.aT a®d ®over the only important line 
of communication over which the
being ïuppïïeyd.‘n thC Bagdad rCgl0n le

LONDON. May 8.—Four more of the 
leaders in the Irish revolt have been 
sentenced to death by the Dublin 
court- martial, and executed, according 
to an official statement issued tonight. 
They were Cornelius Colbert, Kdmuml 
Kent. Michael MaHon and I. J. Hues-

r
1 Infantry was directed against HilJ, 28 , west of Hill 304, where 

an attack was checked by machine gu and barrier fire. At Hill 
<04 a furious struggle raged all night. The French there not only 
neid up further attempts of the Germans to advance, but they re- 

; co.vered their communication trenches from the Germans, taking So 
(erda^aft'H f'ffhting. Hill 304 was heavily bombarded all yes- ton.

Nineteen others concerned In the in
surrection were sentenced to death, but 
the sentence was committed to various 
terme of penal servitude. On three 
others prison terms were imposed. Two 
were acquitted.

James M. Sullivan, former United 
States minister to Santo Domingo, 
who was arrested following the recent 
uprising In Ireland, notified the Am- 
(•rlcaft embassy here from Dublin today 
that ho had been released.

Redmond’s Pies.
John Redmond, the Irish leader, put 

a question to Mr. Asquith in the com
mon* today in which he suggested that

mention. With regard to the urgency 
about the contract which cost thoENEMY LOSES OUT 

IN FURIOUS FIGHT
* * * * *

German assertions o capturing trenches here with over 1200 
prisoners arc not borne out by the facts as given out by the French 
yesterday. It was said by them that the northern slopes of this hill 
nan been rendered untenable by German gas and shells, and that the 
french had prevented the Germans from occupying either the empty 

t T?nc u summit, which was still held by the French observers. 
/ uîîSi s [uati°r here is, perhaps, something like that on Hartmanns- 
m wciicrkopf in the Vosges. There the French now hold for a year 
Ijl,ne summit, and the Germans the farther slope. As the French 
/ Ürl*^ c°ns,sts of ab°ut 70 divisions altogether, it is improbable that 51, 

\1 as the Germans assert, could have been employed here, unless some 
f }yeTe fent fo,r about a day or two before so as to prevent the troops 
I ,r®5* hÇcounng stale by remaining over long in the trenches. Gen.

Joffre is supposed to want all his soldiers kept as fresh as possible 
,, ,pcrI1,lt France putting her maximum punch into the coming gen- 
i hid °^cns,vc- - On the whole, it looks as if the German statement 
I r\drmfCn p.ubllshed td influence Washington and to encourage the 
1 ?//' canS Thî.ome- The Germans nevtr admit any checks or re-

reWti of inClr'Pnf<ra staff called the battle of the Marne and their 
retreat of 4o miles “a strategical manoeuvre.’N

t * * * * * »
L to breaVthe French''{hap4pepd io.lhe Germans when they attempted 
J allies cak„not brfîk at Verdun> lt must not be thought that the 

7 Ushcd h EnJ andk „hC^ î?" frPnt 11 was Just authoritatively pub-unde? GenVKuronatkhl ha°rïmed* ,thft one of the Russian Armies 
the British at i 2 • ias done wbat, with the probable exception tave dS a,Th. Ru2n.0,„thc„1’cJliS"cnls O" th= western fron" 

German permanent ^ br?kc tbru the first chain of the

1 and 2.)

thanks to donors
OF THE WORLD SOX

Toronto Women May Look Out 
for Letters From Bows at 

the Front.

(I
Germans Repulsed in Attack 

on Hill West of the 
Meuse.

(Continued on Pago 2, Column 1).

CANADIAN OFFICERS

*det otM1 who 10 generously
^ afternoons during the

Cflnadilnteh ** kntttln* socks for the
vere Lent T ttti£C ,ront- an<* which 

“ ,T.ho Toronto World,n2t«^fh»vb! r*cell;lng answers to the 
ThV5!£ encl0,*ed with the gift*, 

iv rloJXS consignment which actual- 
ly reached the battle front, was ud-
Caot * 8th, Artlllery Brigade,and

,ett®r acknowledg-
appears Klow: thanMn* th® donor»,

FRENCH GAIN GROUND Lieut. Skinner and Lieut. Mon
roe Are Both Dangerously 

Maimed.

(Continued on Page 4, Column 3).

ITALIANS HOIST GUNS
TO MOUNTAIN SUMMIT

Destroy Austrian Defences at Al
titude of Ten Thousand 

Feet.

Communication Trenches 
Wrested From Teutons in 

Counter-Blow.
Special Cable t- The Tarent» World.

LONDON May 8.—A furious struggle 
raged round Hill 804, on tho western 
bank of the Meuse, all last night and 
this morning, but despite all tho Gor
man efforts the French regained the 
communication trenches which had 
been taken by the Germans Hunday. 
Falling In their fight for this eminence, 
the Germans were deflected from their 
purpose by the fire from behind Hill 
287, west of Hill 804. and they launch
ed an attack against this Hill 287 in 
the afternoon and ran up against simi
lar conditions to those they have en
countered everywhere else. They were 
met by a French curtain of fire and a 
torrent of bullets from machine guns 
which stopped them up short.

prisoners were taken by the 
In driving the Germans from

^LONDON. ** MayT°8ÜÎeTh/rldItalians 
have succeeded in drugging their 
artillery to the summit of Lobhla Alta, 
In the Adumcllo zone, nearly 10,000 
feet above the sea. From this vant
age point, they opened fire upon and 
destroyed the Austrian defence works 
on Col Topete. Their medium-calibre 
artillery also cannonaded from posi
tions further In the rear Austrian 
lines in the Adamello zone.

1 tent L' Hawllnson, ^dju-
fi»m 6lh,M(i,How)T,Brlrade- Canadian 
Field Artillery, B.E.F.;
* "®g tP acknowledge receipt of 

jour box of socks addressed to me, As
th»m./2.ÏÏ W th headfluarters, I divided 
tile socks amongst the brigade, and 1
of°fhfithwh2ianI.T°lcJn,: the eentlment* 
of the whole brigade when I convey
ccmforts.Ur heartfelt thanks for tliesi
„ DlL.Ca*ladlan troops are now having 
a most strenuous time, but are confi
dent that they will be able to hold 
thfiïi.iOWn' ®ve.n against great odds. 

Will you please convey thru The
epjotti tgb}. to The Toronto w»Hd. . tedXÆks^ouï'.l^lreApprécia-'
trenches and defenec^f E^zinjartem 'u? f«r" thi ïted welcom« glfts, and also 
menia have been evacuated by the Turks V1® klnd «entlmente expressed In 
who were forced to retreat by tiie heavy th® ™any ema» notes which 
Russian fire brought to hear on them7 ®*rted in them.
This Information was contained In an 
official report received here from Petro- 
ared tonight

BELGIANS FRUSTRATE C(ontlnu«d on P»0« 7, Column 0).
ENEMY BOMBARDMENT the daily calendar.

Open Fire Withlll Arms When ^K^ttuti B^Lduy ol th* 

Germans Start Shelling Unrivalled Hat Assortment.
Lines Men’s hats from the world-famous
_____’ makers in London. Paris and New

Siyetei OsWe to Th# Toronto Worid. York. Dally arrivals In the newest
LONDON, May 7.—The Belgians report styles and shades. Exclusive agents 

tonight that the Germans twice attempt- for Heath English hat and the Dunlap.
a^iirious1^bombardment of°th«S?th® hat of the American gentleman, 
similar to those bombardments that have YJ ' * Blneen Company, Limited, 140 
marked the actions on this front in the Tonge street, Toronto, or 20-22 King 
previous two days, but this time the Bel- street west, Hamilton, 
glans put Into action their batteries of 
all calibres and quickly put a stop to the 
German attempts.

The French brought down two German LONDON, May 8.—Col. Murray Mc- 
aeroplanes as a result of aerial encoun- Laren has been appointed deputy direc
tors la the German lines before Verdun, tor of the Canadian Medical Services.

f ■

ERZINJAN DEFENCES
TAKEN BY RUSSIANS

Fif
Frenc
the communication trenches at Hill 
304.

The enemy bombarded the Avocourt 
wood and the whole region of Hill 304 
this afternoon.

The artillery action was quite brisk 
on the eastern bank of the Meuse to
day and in the Woevre.

were in-
lt.-col. McLaren promoted.

Youra sincerely.(Continued on Page 4, Columns
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Gorman Sub Held Lfp Barque
British Prize Crew 7 aken

Berlin Makes Boast of a Minor Exploit Off tho 
Hebrides—Sailors Carried to Argontina.

BERLIN, via London, May 8, 11.86 p.m.—A German submarine on 
April 22 held up the Norwegian barque Pestalozzl, which was then in 
charge of a British prize crew, made prisoners of the prize crew, and 
after an examination, released the barque to proceed to its dwttnation.

This incident occurred 160 mil* west of tbe Hebrides. A British 
cruiser had placed a prize crew aboard with instructions to take the 
Petaloszl to Kirkwall. She was bound from Mai mo for Argentina 
with cement.

The submarine brought a British officer and a petty officer to Ger
many. It left four sailors to continue the voyage as Involuntary pas
sengers to Argentina.

s WAR SUMMARY uf
THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED
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FUSE COMPANY 
MADE A THREAT

SjHïSSdifference In c<K»t85n and that this 
part of the fuse specifications could 
not be filled. The Dupont Works, be 
said, refused to entertain the proposi
tion of loading fuses. They visited the 
Artillery Fuse. Company's plant, where 
Mr. Fenn, the manager, offered to lead 
fuses at 12.50 per fuse. Dut they were 
not satisfied with the firm's capablll-

M Dozen Hospital Beds in Toronto
Notfenough for These Poor Women

s

Shell Committee Told Bic 
Could Be Dropped Unless 

Action Taken.

j
,

ties.
In Penloky Stats.

Witness said Harris and he were 
snore or less panic stricken at this 
otage when the lowest loading propos, 
tlon put before them wa» 12.50. Col. 
Carnegie was disappointed and Intim
ated he would not place an order with 
any concern which could not demon
strate that it could load fuses. Finally 
they secured the services of an expert 
loader in the Fraqkford arsenal and 
still later those of Co*. Rogers Burney, 
Col. Carnegie met both these men aqd 
approved of their capabilities. Nothing 
definite in the way of a contract had 
yet been done.

Witness said that machinery options 
were expiring which prompted him to 
come to Ottawa on May 19, to preea 
the shell committee (or prompt action.

Mr. Hellmuth: Had you heard at 
that time that you had any competi
tors for that order? \

Mr. Patterson: I believed that 'we 
had competitors but did not know Who 
they were. I have since learned from 
the newspapers who they were.

Mr. Hellmuth : Did you then h%v# 
or have you since formed any con
nection with the American Munition 
Co.?

Mr. Patterson: None whatever.
Price Too Lew.

Mr. Hellmuth wanted to know what 
the company's attitude woe toward Col. 
Carnegie’s letter in early June virtually 
ordering 2,600,000 fuses at a minimum 
of 11.25.

Mr. Patterson said that General 
Burney, their expert, advised them the 
price woe too low, and besides the time 
specified was too short to allow them 
to manufacture fuses.

The company in order to expedite 
things wrote a letter to the shells 
committee offering to supply 6,000,000 
time fuses, No. SO at 14.90,-which was 
further reduced to $4,10 on April 22 on 
a visit to Montreal. Up till June 1st 
witness said no order was forthcoming 
because the committee insisted on 
$4.26 minimum, and the delivery date. 
He was not present at the signing of 
the contract on the 19th. Witness 

i grown impatient at the 
had already practically 

formed the International Arms and 
Fuse Co. Witness said if they could 
not get orders from the shell commit
tee they hoped to get some business 
thru Imperial agents.

Asked why the loading and manufac
ture of fuses could not have been done 
In Canada, M. Patterson said there 
was no particular encouragement from 
Canadian munitions and manufactur
ing companies and It was almost im
possible to get expert# in Canada, Am
erican army experts, he said, would 
not go outside the United States.

Frank Confession.
Mr. Hellmuth: We had a Mr, Brown 

here the other day, who said a com
pany who would undertake to make 
fusee In the time you did was silly.

Mr. Patterson: I think Mr. Brown 
was absolutely correct. (Laughter.)

Mr. Hellmuth: Why, then, did you 
undertake to do it?

Mr. Patterson: Brown knew the 
business, I didn’t. Our Gen, Burney ad- 
vised me fuses coplA not be turned 
out In any quantity under ten months. 
I thought he was a pessimist, now I 
think be was an optimist

Mr. Hellmuth quizzed witness on the 
company proceeding to establish Its 
business. Witness said they bought 28 
acres at Bloomfield, N.J., and erected 
three buildings containing 344,000 
square feet. When Mr. Hellniuth ««fc- 
ed for the names of the sub-contrac
tors working for the International, wit
ness said he would rather not give 
them publicity, to safeguard them 
against possible trouble.

Afraid of "Cranks.”
Mr. Hellmuth asked what trouble he 

anticipated.
Mr. Patterson: I can best explain 

that by saying that every employe 
that we have or expect to have has his 
history Investigated by our secret ser
vice. We have no employe who has 
not been investigated. We have to 
have our plant guarded because of 
cranks, and we have thruout our place 
a secret service. Since this investiga
tion we have had to guard both our 
plant In Bloomfield, N.J., and the Am
erican Machine and Foundry Co. We 
have had a good deal of trouble, so 
much so that we have Increased our 
guards very materially and strength
ened our secret service.

Mr. Hellmuth: What kind of trouble 
did you fear?

Mr. Patterson: I can speak only for 
tbs American Machine and Foundry 
Ckv We have been held up on our new 
building for two weeks by strikes.

Advance Seen Expended.
Mr. Hellmuth questioned witness on 

what was done with the $1,700,000 ad
vance on the contract,

*lr- Patterson smilingly informed 
him that that amount did not tost very 
long, A great deal of It was ro- 
advanced to sub-contractors, many of 
whom required a 26 per cent, advance.

Mr. Hellmuth asked what balance 
of advance remained In the banks of 
the International when the first, fuses 
were delivered. Witness said that the 
$1.700,000 and over two millions more 
from their own pockets had been ex
pended.
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Lawyer Worth Several Mil
lion Dollars One of Patter

son's Associates.
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Vsi Hfel and(Continued from Page 1.) //H -7 Sife :OO which they had option» wore press
ing hie concern so hard that he and 
Dr. Harris informed the committee 
they would have to nave a contract or 
a refusal of. contract within a very 
short time.’*
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SiVf"Silly" Undertaking.
A few days ago W. Lyons Brown, 

the British fuse expert, expressed the 
opinion that the International concern 
was “sHly” to agree to deliveries 
within five months after receipt of con
tract. Asked by Mr. Hellmuth what 
lie had to say to that, the witness sur
prised the commission by saying he 
thought Mr. Brown was absolutely 
right In making the bargain he had 
gone against the advice of his own 
experts, who, he thought were pessim
ists. He said he thought now they were 
optimists.

Somewhat Indignant was hie reply to 
Mr. Hellmuth'» question as to whether 
there be corruption in securing busi
ness.
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“ Women'» Work for Women'» Need"< feet

■ B;I
feetTH E sympathy of Toronto women and the chivalry of Toronto men-v-with Prosperity abroad in the 

land-—will be generous! The Womens College Hospital is turning away ailing women because 
it has not the room to place even one more hospital bed. And he Need ! Such a pressing Need can 
only be measured by he countless numbers of mothers, precious young girls, and women in all walks of
life, all over this great Dominion, who suffer in silence, because they cannot’ obtain hospital treatment 
from a physician of their

B
1001Ne Undue Influence.

, Net a penny, he declared, had been 
expended to Influence any of the shell 
committee. Moreover, it never occup
ied to him to exert such influence. The 
International concern was given a 16 
per cent., or $1,690,000 advance on its 
order, when Mr. Hellmuth asked how 
raaeh of that amount remained on 
liand when the first delivery was made, 
witness, with a forgiving smile, In
formed him that the wntfie amount and 
about $2,300,000 more had been spent 
in getting ready to manufacture.

Mr. Patterson was very careful in 
giving the names of his concem't sub
contractors, for fear of subsequent 
trouble it might cause them. Mr. Hell- 
muth wanted to know what trouble ho 
feared. Mr. Patterson replied that 
Canadians did not appreciate the ob

stacles thrown in the path of munition 
manufacturers by propagandists in the 
States, and told of the precautions the 
international was forced to take to 
protect Its plant.

Harris to Testify.
Proceeding with the witness, Mr. 

Hellmuth read a letter from the Rus- 
- sell Motor Co., Informing the commis

sion that Lloyd Harris, prominently 
mentioned thruout the enquiry In con
nection with that company, was sailing 
for England on Thursday, May 11, and 

1 asking for a hearing on Tuesday. To 
this the royal commission agreed.

Mr. Justice Duff said that Col. Car
negie’s evidence gave the Impression 
that there were numerous communica
tions between the war office and the 
shell committee. He asked that search 
be made for such, and that they be in
troduced. Mr. Hellmuth agreed to pro
duce any that had not been put In as 
evidence.

Overcame Obstacles.
To Mr. Hellmuth’» question Mr. Pat

terson sqtd he had been for sixteen 
years connected with the machinery 

i manufacturing business. He was a 
director and fuse expert for the In- 

I ternational Arms and Fuse Co. He 
; .organized the American Machine and 

Foundry Co., of which he was presi
dent. The question of fuses, he said, 
was first introduced to him In 1914, or 
1916, by Dr. John A. Harris, but no
thing definite came of It. Next, In 
March, 1916, Dr. Harris told him that 
some of his business partnert seemed 
to discourage his launching Into the 
manufacture of time fuses. He want
ed Patterson to form a company for 
the object of carrying on of such man
ufacture, in which witness was inter- 
©sied, but met with some discourage- 
ment. He finally succeeded in lnter- 

! eet!?€. * *“77?r' now the legal repre- 
I sentative of hie firm, a man with sev

eral million of dollars, whose name he 
did net care to mention.

First Approaches.
The flret meeting with the shell 

committee, Mr. Patterson said, took
' hMC*Jnt¥™trea1’ whe,n Harrl* and he 
, bid at $4.50 per mark V time fuse. 

The shell committee, he said, tried to 
get them to reduce this bid. Thev verified thle price after getting loaS- 

: J®f, °®2rï. from sub-contractors, t ne
II 60Vto lihsn l0^?iîn,r would co,t them 
61.60 to $1.60. The proposed company
Dadc£ThinïCPee,îîf w consultation, Sam 
£ Cushing and H, W, Tomey. Mr 
Patterson told of the requirement of 
the shell committee that the number 
80 fuses had been filled with English

m
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If andown sex. hi-11 said they had 
delay and ' ClOne sick woman dragged herself twenty miles on foot to reach this women's own hospital, Only a few days

ago three touching cases were dealt with of women whose ages were 66, 64 and 46. It is women such as these 
who ask you to be generous 1 .

J
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The Women’s College Hospital Buildings Must Be 

Begun at Once—Campaign Opens To-morrow

ers
whic|
anytl
top.
steel
flnisl
and
and
plate 
at . JAn ailing woman gladly endured the journey from 

faraway Alberta to secure the attention which only the 
Women’s College Hospital could give (attendance in a 
public ward by a physician of her own sex). For eight long 
tedious years she had borne her suffering in silence until

at last she learped that there was 
one oasis of blessed relief in this 
vast Canada. The need for this 
Women’s Hospital is very real. 
After a rapid recovery from her 
operation she started for her 
happier home in the West—re
newed in both body and mind. 
And this is but a typical case!

the mothers who have given by 
far the greatest majority of men 
for the protection of the land are 
those who can least afford pro
tection for themselves, 
sands there must be to whom 
free'treatment by physicians of 
their own fex at the Women’s 
College lEoépttal means life or 
death. Women who can afford 
a private ward can, of course, 
secure attendance by women 
physicians at other hospitals, 
but not so these poor publie ward 
patients for whom we plead.

Let us all join in with right 
good will and see that they seek 
our protection not in vain!

The Women’s College Hos
pital looks to its career with 
pride. The modest little dispen
sary has handled no fewer than 
54,880 consultations since it be
gan, the number increasing every 
year. Its work has indeed been 
one long siege by women who 
can accept relief nowhere else. 
Pitiable are the great number of

cases where but a slight opera
tion or other attention brings re
lease from years of silent endur
ance. Lives are saved. Precious . 
young-girls turn to this Women’s 
Hospiÿl for counsel.

There came the time when L— <- m 
Great Need forced beds into thé II , 
little Dispensary. Then the ft 
Women’s College Hospital at 
Rusholme Road was opened, just 
ten months ago, and already its 
public ward accommodation is . 
far short of the requirements.

Verily, the Need is like a greaft 
rushing tide. It must and will 
be held in control, 
magnificent record,fills us with 
confidence that Toronto’s Great 
Heart will soon raise the walls 
that will protect and save the 
thousands of women who look to 
our chivalry and sympathy for 
the relief they know must come.
.While providing liberally for 
our soldiers at the front, we 
must not neglect the sick and ail
ing ones at home.
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Well-
Wishers
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Who have written to en
dorse the work.

The United Alum
nae Association of the 
University of Toronto.

Miss Kathleen 
Burke, of Scottish 
Women’s Hospitals tor 
Foreign Service.

The Big Sister Asso
ciation.

The Sunshine Circle.
’

Imperial Order 
Daughters of th» 
Empire, Municipal 
Chapter.

SE ‘.'1
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EA mother of six little children 
came to the Dispensary exhaust
ed—on the verge of losing her 
mental balance. She was saved 
to her family by timely help at 
the Women’s College Hospital— 
her only hope.

Prosperous Toronto is grate
ful for the vast army of brave 
sons who represent her on the 
battle-front, and she will be gen
erous to their women-folk. For

t Toronto’s.M -1 D
■ t

Ig.
*k

I,.

The Methodist 
Union of Toronto, 
Fred Victor Mission.i it

Rsv. Dr. A. 8. 
Grant, of the Board of 
Home Missions, Pres
byterian Church In 
Canada.

ü

$120,000 is being Raised—Everyone May Con
tribute—Payments May Be Extended Over 2 Years

I
flowd
artist!Alexandria Indus

trial School.By Ches.M.Hindsrsen ft Co!
1R

X likePresbyterian Re
demptive Home.

The Toronto Suf
frage Association.

Industrial Refuge.

. Jfor provides for a hospital with 60 beds, of which 30 beds are for the Public Ward, so much needed by women I 
o cannot pay, but who must apply for ci(y orders. The debt against the present building must be removed, and nurses’ qttar- tti

“ * mi6 n urg. y re<luired t0 maintain the high standard of efficiency so necessary in every hospital. f
0pe°8 t0-m°r:°WV 3hen <mr representatives call upon you will yon not be generous 1 You will be asked to

extend over th p * d f °t ^ ^ !ïfu,jdl?g* m*y be commenced, at once. The payments on the balance of your subscription may |

varie
cerdiFIREI FIREI No Inducement» Whatever.

Mr. Hellmuth: What commission or 
remuneration or money did you pay, 
or to your knowledge, was paid out for 
the purpose of securing this contract, 
and to whom was It paid?

Mr. Patterson: Not a penny.
Mr. Hellmuth: What Inducement, If 

any, did you offer to anyone for the 
securing of this contract?

Mr. Patterson: I never occurred to 
me to offer such Inducement.

Witness said he had not had any 
dealings with the Russell Motor Car 
Co., ncr did he expect to allow their 
own sub-contractor to work for the 
Russell concern, too.

A-W- Attwatçr, K.C., representing 
in© International Company, cross-cx- 
«mined and brought out that hud the 
shell committee forced

$7.

2nd Week m

M
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OF THE GIGANTIC SALVAGE !AUCTION SALE
L. BABAYAN’S 

Valuable Stook of Genuine

m
!Women s College Hospital and Dispensary j

Fc 
out c 

1 try ti
8 11.61 
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ORIENTAL CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS : liy2 QUIEN ST. EAST; TELEPHONE, MAT* 6490.
Campaign Committee) lady Eaton (convenor), Mrs. A. M. Hueetls (convener of team captains).

Mrs. A. O. Rutherford (President of Hospital Board).
Mrs F. G. Clarke, Mrs. H. S. Wilson, Mrs. W. T. Harris, Mrs, F. H. Torrlngton, Miss Janet F. Anderson, Mrs. PI umpire, Dr. B. L. Skinner-Cordon, Mrs. J. Arthur With

row, Mrs. R. A. Biggs, Dr. Caroline Brown, Mrs. A. B. Usher, Mrs. Arthur Pcuchep.
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RUGS ovcri,e4.00l0C00mPilnlee ^
The guarantor’s premium of 16 per 

cent., witness said, was low, Indicat
ing the solvency of the principals.

He Judged that his concern was now 
turning out 16,000 fuses a day and this 
number was daily Increasing.

Reason for Delays.
Witness made a short explanation of 

delays in delivery. It was a cose of 
the weakest link In a chain, Not a 
fuse could be forwarded without 100 
per cent, of the component parte. One 
sub-contractor in the chain was disap
pointed In machinery, which spoiled a 
number of parts and another fell down 
on delivery of time ranges. The mu
nitions business, he said, was a ques
tion of competent tool-makers to make 
tools that operate with a thousandth 
of an Inch.

“We will, In June, be the largest 
fuse-producing company, Jn the world.”
be said. "I think It remarkable Is

In. ,
!

jSRAMWARH, CARVED FURNITURE, ETC." OTC.

ONTARIO’S REPLY TO
UNITED STATES SOON

No Intimation of Attitude on 
Hydro Development Leak

ed Out Yesterday.

A despatch outlining Ontario’s posi
tion. will be "forwarded from Toronto 
to Ottawa, whence It will be forward
ed in the form of a note from the Do
minion Government thru the governor- 
general to the British ambassador at 
Washington, who will hand it on to 
Secretary of State Lansing.

It Is Improbable that any intimation 
a© to the contente of the despatch will

The reply to the American protest !«? 10 le*k out hero, When
a ni net th. p, ; the despatch assumes the dignity of a
against the Chlppawa Creek develop- note, then some Inkling as to its
n.ent scheme adopted by the Ontario ture P»y be made oublie In Ottawa^ 
legislature at ite last session, will go 
forward from Queen’s Park hi. about 
^de<^*'«„R„0C?rdin*r, ‘° a ■tatement
rsMnSsi,*' -

SEEKS TO EXTRICATE a predicament Into which he has fall
himself from alimony

reara of alimony. The Judge reeefl
Walter Woods Believes New York iud«n>*»t. wood contended thatvv“a *. fW I OIK reetdence in Ontario permitted him

Supreme Court Condition Is I violate the New York supreme
I fnluei condition. He also held that the <
unjust. • mony charge was not legally re*

■" nlzed here.
Notwithstanding the action of the 

New York Supreme Court, which
granted him a degree of divorce pro- LOWER RATES

HOTEL royal HAMILTfl
“*;> *» ■“*«>. w«u,,, o”, £—;KiSSîKSRïffi

Denton’s SINGLE MEALS, rs cents. ..J
court, sought to extricate blmsslf from SAMPLE ROOMS, 60 Cents per «

view of the stress of war times. I 
have been In no other enterprise which 
I have been so proud of,” ;

E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., took up the 
examination, going over much the same 
ground as other counsel.

This Afternooni

AT 8J0
end following daysI

-, He pro
duced the Incorporation papers of the 
company and witness admitted there 
were two dummy directors.

The first price of $4.90 witness agreed 
was reduced to $4.50 because of the 
persistence of the shell committee In 
seeking a tower bid.

At 34 King St. East>
spraf ' (<Xd Rloe Lewis Store)

Greet bargains were obtained last 
week and still better bargains are 
sure to be obtained this week.
CHAS. M. HBNXMBtaON A CO., 

Auctioneer».

AS till

Andna-

j “She trumped ills ace." 
“Did he say anything?" 
"He couldn’t have wild 

had been married to her."
Her Bscerti Jfew de yeu knew.Y

111

more If heU
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Officers and 
Board of Directors

President, Mrs. A. O. Ruther
ford; let Vice-President, Mrs. 
F. H. Torrlngton; 2nd Vice- 
President, Mrs. A. B. Fisher; 
Secretary, Miss Janet F. An
derson; Treasurer, Mrs, F. G, 
Clarke; Dr. R. B. Nevitt, Mr. 
H. B. Gordon, Dr. Jennie 
Gray-Wlldman, Dr. E. L. 
Skinner Gordon, Miss Lulu 
Fisher. Dr. O. B. Smith, Mrs. 
J. Baird Latdlaw, Dr. Samuel 
Johnston, Mrs, W. T. Harris, 
Rev. F. G. Plummer, Dr. 
Augusta Stowe Chilien, Dr. 
Minerva Reid, Miss Mona 
Cleaver, Mrs. J. Arthur With
row, Mrs. R. A. Biggs, Mrs. R. 
H. Holmes, Dr. Jennie Smlllie, 
Mise Hilda O, Rutherford, Mr. 
A. B. Fisher,

The Birth 
of the Hospital

Tho women who founded, the 
Women’» College Hospital and 
Dispensary had no intention of 
conducting a hospital, but were 
practically forced into the 
work.

A mother of a large family, 
who were crowded together In 
stuffy and unhealthy quarters, 
wanted to nurse her own child, 
who was in danger from pneu
monia., One of the empty 
loom» above the Dispensary 
was furnished; the mother 
cared for her child there, and 
she rapidly regained strength.

A poor woman, 
ed an operation, refused, to 
have anyone do it but her own 
woman physician. This was 
not possible in the public ward 
in any of the existing hospitals, 
so ours had to open. A child 
of this patient collected a small 
sum in flve-cent pieces and 
brought it saying. Because I 
want a Women's Hospital whin 
I grow up.”
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j Washing Machines That Do the Work Thoroughly and With Ease
The Toronto Washer, S4.26

THIS LOW PRICED ma- 
chine is strongly made of 
hard™ ood. filled and var
nished and fitted with large 
lid that can be fitted op, al
lowing plenty of access to in
terior of tut. It is a reliable 
lever type machine with 
castings ill finished in 
mom and gold bronze. Has 
four strong legs securely 
bolted to tub and large 
wringer box on top. Price, 
as illustrated .

This Electric Washer, $62.00These Other Wash
ing Needs

Galvanized Wash Tite 
with drop handle*

Galvanized Pails,
40

Self Wringing Mops.. J6 
Self Wringing Crank 

fl Mops, as cut 80c and.. M
rj| Mop Slicks................

Fibre Sen* Riiis ...
Brashes. 10c, 2

/T. EATON DRUG CL
Laundry Seeps end 

Cleaners
Featuring the 

Quality Washer 
at $12.00

j_____*—Washes and wrings at 
same time, or separately, bv 
electricity.
—Requires ao physical ef
forts and is extremely simple 
to understand and

o.
and f

1R9 AO »

4ML
EATON’S Naptha Soap, 6

barsIand
operate, 
raised «r TaST Bonu Soap, 6 

bars................................... JS
Soap. 6 tan .. J2S 
Soap. 6 ban .. JS 

Soap. Sc bar or, 22
ban.............................. 1.00

Comfort Soap. 6 ban .. JS 
EATON’S Electric Soap, 7

for..................................... H_
Aunt Silb Soda, per pkg. J 
Pea rime, a pkg.. Sc and .10 
Sopade for softeom; hard 

w ater, per package. Sc, 
10c and 

White Naptha Soap, per 
cate

Old Dutch Cleanser, 3

«Mt r. a».
-. Mix F. OC

Me
wltisem

Ur. Sunlight 
Surprise 
Gold Sca.10Dr. are

Dr- E. V 
Late Tan Is 

t ed Is
•T redSrubfcng 

'tfor 2$c, ISc and
A Self winding Ootbes Line 
Reck—Contains « 10 feet of 
good rope, the line is en
closed in a waterproof case 
and fine is w ound on a 
strong spring: self winding 

Price .... 5.00 
Clothes Line* 50

feet ................... I
Braided Ootbes Lines. 7$ 

feet -
Braided Ootbes Line* 

too-feet 
Mire Ootbes Line* will 

tot rust:
50 feet ....

100 feet ....
1 SO feet ....
Corn Broom*

and ....................................'.JO
Ootises Pin* 6 doz. .10 
Ootbes Line Props .. .18 

—Basement

. Acme Gas Range at
•16.50

Has four star drilled turn
ers and simmerer. under 
which is tray for catching 
anything that drops through 
lop. It has cast iron top, 
stee! body, with baked japan 
finish; square plan oven, 
and broiling oven with pan 
and meat rests. Nickel- 
plated trimmings. Priced 

1SLS0

I the tear*. -20t, Dr.
r. T. Manta. 
■■■H. Dr. that xrffl far

Dr.
Itia* Mi 

Arthur WHfe.
HIP*. Mi» It

The Regal Washer, 610.00
THE TUB of this ma

chine is made of smooth 
finished varnished cypres* 
with four sturdy legs and re
inforced cross pieces at bot
tom.
balanced and b carefully 
fitted to fid fa such a way 
ts to prevent accident* The 
most delicate dotting can 
be washed without injury fa 
this machine, the dolly being 
fitted with four smooth 
round cornered proogs- 
Price, is illustrated . 1W0

The Happy Day, 612.00

that

X
u tor % Mara.

ofarem Prier
5S3Mr. 3 i Clothes Mangles, 617-^0

The one illustrated has 3 
24-inch hardwood rotter* 

covering on 
centre roller. The desired 
presage is made by taming 
handle at top which operate 
leaf springs below. It has 
drop table board, flywheel 
on side and is built over a 
strong iron frame: The 
'■'Victor," price............I7j00

The "Empres*" a similar 
mangle, but with ball bear
ing* which make operating 
easy, b priced at ... 23.00

JO t ! A
1

#v-
ad in the 
i because 
Need can 
walks of 

rcatment

Diamond Cleanser, 3 for 
Babbitt’s Cleanser, 6 for 2S 
Housefriend

The gearing b well I: « £

! il with
Cleanser. 6

for
.IS —Main Floor. James St

Seed» and Root».45
R.ASS Seeds—A^splen- 

did mixture of grass 
seeds, «chiding white and 
red lop clove- and selected 
grass seeds Per lb. ... 2S 

Invicta Grass Seed* per
lew days 
! as these

612.00

1 $12.00 lb 30
XXX. Special per lb. .40 
Sweet William, Lily of the 

Valley. Ins. Rhubarb and 
Dahlia Root* Each .. .10 

Double Peonie* pink and 
white. Bleeding Heart, Can
terbury Bell* Violet Gar
den Pink. Holly bock. Fox
glove and Larkspur root*

raie -*h*m Dm” w<
sMri ter tt*

»
I»

It Be ettoi with M*n m HE following are fhe features that contribute to- 
1 wards making the Quality the most efficient 

and lasting washing machine obtainable at

6I7.00XJ
Folding Tub Stands’, St.75 

Tins handy arrange

ment being made for 

holding two 

and wringer* b made 

of varnished hardwood 
and has revenRSe water 
board In centre. Price, 
complete

Maarte»*.

The tetertor »a* üüs price.
The greatest feature about it b that it runs 

smootiflv and surprisingly easy due to the perfectly 
balanced gearings and hall bearing* It b supplied 
with cot gears which increase its fife and has extra 
large tub made of selected cypress reinforced with 
strong steel hoops. It will wash all kinds of doilies 
clean and white, without injury, being equipped with 
smooth finished round cornered dolly with protect
ing shield on bottom. The inside of tub s corru
gated and has metal spigot underneath for draining 
off water.

The cover of tub doses down tightly, prevent
ing any offensive odors and permitting heat to re
main in tub.

Has double operating handle for operating 
either sitting or standing and all gearings are pro
tected with shields to prevent accident* 
demonstrated—qualhv "b its name, and its price

.............. 1100
—Basement

Sited and Mes îaar 
dotty operated by 
at lid. Twb isw

each .ISvttk fowr tubs Syrfnga Bushes and Flow
ering Almond* each... JO 

Hirdy Rose Bushes and 
Red. White and Pink Ram
bler* each

ght opera- 
p brings re
pent endnr- 
<L Precious 
ks Women’s

at are
piru-wttfe

whichteed1 As OtewasdEARLY
CLOSING

irated IS
—Fifth Floor.

\ TODAY j
Seep—EagdbEk Beef Brock.

CMotar et Meat or

I1.75Clothes Wringers
The Acme Clothes Wring

ers with durable rubber rol

ler* fit any mb. Guaran
teed for 3* year* price, 

$4-50. Guaranteed for 5 

year* price

During MAY. JUNE.
JULY. AUGUST and 
SEPTEMBER. Store clos
es at 1 p.m. on Saturday* 

No noon delivery 
Saturday*

ie when the 
rds into the 
[Then the 
ïospital at 
[pened. just 
already its 
podation is 
trements.
like a great 
ft and will

Toronto’s 
Ils us with 
ito’s Great 
t the walls 

save the 
fbo look to 
epatby for 
must come, 
kra -ly for 

front, we 
ick and ail-

p 61.75 I;r Ifast—Fried
Steal. Brows Czavy iFte*—Baked Fillet Ckitka. 

Haübof K*ç St««r.Wash Boilers, 75c
Tbt Wash Boiler* with 

fiat copper bottom. Size 8. 

SI JS; size »

«on t
See it too». Oeaeed Pareatea

SATURDAY 
AT ONE P.M.

<dies- Oraage Stiff.
. Bread or Bolls write Better. 
Tea,1 Coffee, or Milk. S~ 

—Fiftk Floor.
1JS76cSJS :

a Pleasant and Healthful RecreationEverything - to | Make | Gardenin
Dependable 7 oo/s and Fancy Articles tor Beautifying the Surroundings ot the Home in Interesting Display in Basement

m
6s

orractive Lawn and Garden Tools for.Garden and LawnLl

— *>
<8- ' »

? f
I

». * f* tk

x

3?m **
*
r.

7*5e t-r
1y

X.n- v H.OVV ER tïE to the centre -A me ’2 - c or prj*a ot a circle of 
fiover; -.Jed b> preit? trees fencing till mal; the law» or garden 
artïî&c mi ivautijfuL

IRON FLOWER urns or •.a*e? 
like one ;33u$trated above are te a 
■ arict <4 designs and are priced ac
cording to size at SS.2S, $6.00,
$7.00 znj . ........................ 7JS

FLOWER BED FENCING 1n 
pr«i/ ;œiï patterns and painted 
freen that *-fi! not * ear off. Priced 
according 10 height: 

t in. at, per loot
t In. st per foot

- at, per foot__ y
ag cric ken* dog* etc..

V
-- - r- r * . fj

Iears Windoo boxes for flower*, 36 
*che$ long and printed green. Same 
shape u one illustrated above.

Sp
F ?i •;

- •r it-vHn
Each .78orv*v" quar-

Square flo*er boxe* with pède>- 
ta" «tand, corrugated on ai! side» 
and painted gree:. 
piete ................

REVOLVING LAWN SPRINKLERS like -Mte illustrated above have 
bran arms and are priced at $1 JS, $1.65, $1.75, $2.00 and ...........

THOSE OF STEEL TSc and

be ui«d to 
erip*or aay

1
Price. com-

1.00 BRASS RING sprinkler* 00c, 66c
HOSE REELS, made of hard- 

are priced at TSe, $1.00,« J. D. ALUMINUM rakes that cut 
the heads off dandelions and weed* 
are priced at

SAME STYLE rakes made of steel 
are 7Sc and

GARDEN TROWELS, 10c, 2 far 
2Sc, 15c, 2Sc and..............

The garden hoc the man b using 
m illustration fe priced at

GRASS CLIPPERS with wooden 
bandies and «eel blade* Price* 
TSc and

GRASS SHEARS of steel, 35c

Bird houses of stained wood.
Price. 20c, 25c, 35c and ..

Vine trelfis of strong bon, painted 
green. Price:

* feet at 
» ieet at

f.v wood.
$1.16

HOSE REELS of metal are 1 JO

.40 VJb
1 SOand 1-50vs

For
' F cut or the

• try netting—1 <0 feet to a roll'-» fth 
2H2Ch meut. 12 .... SI. 10; «8 to,
61 -OS; :4 . 52.15; 3C te.. 53.00;
48 te, $3.90; $4.95; 7:

i ............................. ............... 5.75

:«5f<
. -C

.. 1.00 LAWN HOSE, nude of smooth 
durable robber:

yi m. at, foot .
14 fa. it, foot .

BETTER QUALITY rubber hose. 
Yt in. at foot 
% fa. at, foot 

CORRUGATED HOSE that will 
not kink or flatten:

>5 in. at foot 
X fa- at foot

- HOSE COUPLINGS and vlamp< 
arc supplied free with $0 foot
lengths of hose.

BRASS HOSE NOZZLES art Rnoed

.*•
1JS U-

8 feet at...................1.36
to feet at

* x .9
. .11... . 1J0

—Basement
e • •Anber Whh-

12r \ Reliable Lawn Mowers
GR ADE LAVAS MOW EPS, 12 fach blade. $3.65 and

14 13. Made, SMO. S3J6, 54JS mi........................................
« 35, 54.00 and.............................................................

For Spraying Trees, Shrubs, Etc.
GALVANIZED ASP TANK Sera £

Ipra^tTig trees, :hrub>. fio-tr* etc.
ENGLISH BRASS SPRAYS

ss UhiMjatec above, on the right................................... 40
JAPANNED WATERING CAN?. ;ateved green. 22c, 25c, 33c, 40c

!ATEP SG CANS, like one in ülusiration. priced ac- 
ceramg to «ize, at 46c, 55c and..............

14
=v>.

.. . 4.95

... 5.15 to Jj
e:» wtic* M# Is»» ta®^
: rc'settA »jr»-o _»f« - l r. d for rtos »n 
T Tbt *6Kls« reaer** 

t«»:«bee-e teal 1W 
1» fversaittsfl *

- .'or* «<ü|>reŒ» 
xtee MvM teal tee 
» t» mi keBflr Tt*aC"

'

> *

«■ <w mi&4.35 15»
GRASS SHEARS nith long han- 

jlei, no stooping. S1J0 and . .1.76 
PRUNING SHEARS, SOc, TSe

16a> •:t*r • •**

a1ts robber tube and. nt-zzie for 
....... 7JO

Deluge Spray*
*23 and 1.00

cr L'rir^e* price, $2 -jo. 5XALL_8K"KJLB5 er gnm seek*
a heel barrows aty

stenra la large lUi 
BRASS WEED XniF’Rt»

Knu4.............................................
DANDELION EXTRACTORS 

Frie* . ..................

»•.
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SPLENDID COMEDY I 
STAGED BY R "“”«u r plays. ™s_AND MUSiC I

„ M.4l»ïïlEBiyi)Fltlffi” SFIENWIMUSIHL ACT
Vividly Told by Film at 

Gayety.

)iTHE FIRST RECRUIT Jp
1HAMILTON 

* * NEWS *
m

IES mil4
Ün< Hamilton Offle* of The Taranto

INFANTRY.World Is new toeetod at to torik Clever Farce, "Believe 
Xantippe," at Alexandra 

Pleased Audience.

PRINCIPALS EX

Part Played by Frances NmW . -, 
son Admirably Suits Herilf ^®t!° 

Personality. I

MeNnb Street.

Feyntlng, Brandon: 488167, Plonrar Jul
ien L. Roods. Valley, N.S.; 487647, Al- 
van Stanway SUnton, Flint, Mich.
Oxenden, Ont“"lloëu2°John^as® Keimy! 
Montreal; 401861, Ralph Cyril Montgom- 
w, Cereal, P.Ô., Am,; 486881, Arthur 
waterhouee, Edmonton.
. pied—82666, Percy J. dough, Freder
icton, N.B.; 141786, Frank Mr Alpine, Nl-

Missing, believed killed—440206, Fran- 
Cls Joseph Smith, 8a*katoon, Saak.

Missing—Lieut. John Romeyn Dennis- 
teun, Winnipeg,

Serlouely 111—72036, John Griffin, Lin
coln, Neb.; 162864, Richard Lawrence 
Beney, Wananeia, Man.

Bell, Well wood, Sack.; 141826, James 
Blackwood, St. Catharines, Ont.; 47818, 
Allen Brown, geagrave, Ont; 400620, 
Reginald Corbin, St Thomas; 464672. Ar
thur Curren, St. Amedee, Que.; 6780», 
Hiram F, Delaney, Yarmouth, N.S.; 
67866, Bbeneser C. Dickie, Kingsport

jfeiSS!' ÜKï
Corp. Wm, C, Fraser, 424 Dupont street, 
Toronto; 21446, Harvey denoron, Mont-

Henry 
Henry
Jamee Leeialr, Montreal; 61868, Henri 
Lefebvre, Montreal; Capt. George u. 
Lynch, Winnipeg; 408162, Frank Me- 
Cranny, Oakville, Ont; 111369, Oeorge 
Ed. MoFarlane, Newcastle, N.B.; 11616, 
Thomas Mclnnle, Waterford, P.B.L ; 
40469, Driver Wm. McKenna, BelleVUle; 
111876, John L, MeLeUan, Summeralde, 
P.H.I.; 67624, Chester McMurrich, Dun- 
das, Ont; 400602, John Madeler, St. 
Thomas, Ont; 21960, deorce Welling
ton Malcolmeon, Carman, Man,; 26104. 
Ed. Harvey Hatchett, Newcastle, Ont; 
416484 Harry L. Malta tall, Clif
ton, N. S.; 402672, Garrett Lach
lan Mol toy. Shallow Lake, Ont; 
Lieut John. Gordon Murray, Belle
ville, Ont.; 11609, Thomas N 
bury; 461276, Hugh
arinee; 47961, Arthi
cage; 61616, Lance 
Montreal t 4
Victoria, B.C.; 61710, Arthur St 
Montreal; 61740, Aqulla Rousseau, Mont
real; 11401 Horry Shaw, Brantford; 
67298, Frank Smlthere, Slmcoe, Ont;
68977, Frank Tardy, Newcastle, N.B.;
67818, Thomas B. Titus, Yarmouth, N.8.; 
6*161, Arthur Tremblay, John, Qua.

MOUNTED ~fUFI.CS.

Killed III action—117842, Arthur R. 
Knott, Calgary.

I ur Leon- ■EING0HWW. Hwniurms I

HAMILTON UNITS 
ANXIOUS TO MOVE

;
Defoes Valletta With Her 

Trained Indian Leopards is 
Also a Feature.

Picture at Massey Matt Sà 
That Drives Moral Home to 

Neutrals.

HEROIC TO THE LAST mon [
I
fib

Picture That Fills Men With 
Horror and Desire for 

Vengeance.

:

Ready for New Summer 
Camping Grounds at 

Lake Simcoe.
Undoubtedly a photoplay without a 

poor is "The Battle (fry of Peace." 
presented thi* week at Massey Hall by 
Robert S. Marvin. The Htory la a 
wplendid combination of fact and Ac
tion. Tragic, yet designed to be edu
cational In It» theme. It hne been writ
ten and aimed with the express purpose 
of showing American* the Jfolly of 
hoping to maintain pt-nce and freedom 
In the United States by trusting to tbs 
honor of ether nations. It is a plea for 
preparedness, and It slogan Is, "Avoid 
war by preparing for It."

Tho the authors of the plav lay spe
cial stress upon the fact that no par- 
ttculnr nation represents the "wolf," 
yet the uniform and unscrupulous me
thod! of the Invader establish hie 
Identity.

The unpreparodnees of the United 
State» I» vividly told by statistics 
given out by the United States Gov
ernment a» to the present naval and 
military statue of that country.

The plot of the story centres In New 
York, and enormous crowd* are em
ployed In the scenes of panic which 
lake place when the enemy guns com
mente to batter the hub of the Ameri
can continent to pieces. The guns of 
the city cannot save It and Its people 
from destruction. They nro hopelessly 
outraged by the huge weapons of the 
enemy fleet 16 miles away. Enemy 
aviators circle over the doomed city, 
dropping bombs and adding to the 
general devastation. Enemy troop» 
land, and push their way relentlessly 
against the pitiful forces arrayed 
against them.

From first to last the play 1» full of 
action. Thrill succeeds thrill with be
wildering and awful rapidity, and the 
audience Is not loft to wonder long 
what terrible event Is to come next.

The moral of the play le not for 
America alone. It can Just as well be 
applied to Canada, or. to any other 
neutral for that matter. It le the 
handwriting on the wall which the 
European war h»a brought Into evi
dence for the benefit of those who will 
see, read and profit by Its teaching.

One of the best musical acts that 
Toronto audience have ever witnessed 
beads the bill at Shea's this week, and 
is well worthy of the place assigned 
It. The Sixteen Navaeear Girl», in a 
symphonic musical novelty, present a 
sketch that Is far above the average. 
They are an orchestra that le hard to 
boat, every artist Is a there musician, 
ami violinists, piccolo and trombone 
players being exceptionally good. Their 
tendering of the "Anvil Chorus” 
brought forth rounds of applause that 
were highly deserved, while several 
singers of their number added to the 
completeness of the act

Dolores Vallectta and her group of 
performing Indian leopards present an 
act of thrills and excitement Tho 
manner In which Ml»» Vallectta handles 
the animate Is most remarkable, and 
the way in which they respond to her 
command shows long and careful 
training. The word civilised is more 
applicable than trained, as her efforts 
have been towards making the animals 
domestic pets rather than trained 
brutes.

A pretty skit entitled "Meadowbrook 
Lane,” Is full of fun and laughter. The 
untiring efforts of the linoleum man 
to sell file goods and hie cunnlngnees In 
foiling the harsh land owner, display
ed a lot of comedy.

Mary Elisabeth, comedienne, has fc 
turn that pleases. She can sing and 
talk a good deal, and keeps the audi
ence supplied with plenty of enjoy
ment. ,

Doe, O'Neil, with hie Anti-Gloom 
Remedy, kept the audience in a whirl 
of mirth for 16 minute». He cracked 
Jokes and had lots of fun, and by no 
means was the only one who enjoyed 
It. Everybody did.

Max Ford and Hetty Urma had a 
clever danclnk skit, while Wentworth 
and Vesta, with their dog Teddy, In
troduced a neat gymnastic turn.

ship
T

“Believe Me, Xantippe” 1* notes — 
geetivp a title for the clever »«” 
melodrama which the Robin» pityS 
Put on at the Royal Alexandra 
night as it ought 'to be. XantlpoefS 
minds one of a scolding wife, and otto 
unpleasant things, but there 1» notbS 
of that kind in the two leading chu 
afters of as merry and Ingenious 
piece as one might desire to see, M 
Robin» has a part in which he eu n 
pose on hie native powers and ten 
the audience with him with theH 
possible exertion. It flte him uSF 
gluve, in the old phrase. Miss Fi3tf 
Keilson le also better suited Infi 
part than lut week, inasmuch |fl 

fi.er a better thanes to shew! 
t ttractive aids of her personality, ■ 
company is not at Its full etrangtfl 
the east, but the play circles with* 
energy around the principale 9 there le little need for any but subi 
nate assistance, The story is 
George MacFarland (Mr. Regfl 
makes a bet with his friends, Arte 
Sole (Thomas Jackson) and ThotS 
Brown (Jerome Renner) that he ss 
commit a crime and not be cauatx 
an officer of the law within a ySr i 
the United States. The bet in 
*80,000, and one gets some of ti 
salions first evoked by "Bret 
Millions." Nearly a year later 
FarBnd Is found In a shack in 
rado, and there is a fine piece oi 
tier life with a sheriff, a wester 
man, and a Ju-JIt-eu struggle 
dark. The sheriff’s daughter mi 
to "bag two bucks” and gets 
down to the county Jail, where

iThe story of Edith Cavell, the mar
tyred English nurse, whose foul mur
der shocked the civilized world a short 
while ago, and whose tragic death shall 
be recorded on the pages of history as 
the foulest crime perpetrated by the 
German horde, 1» graphically told In 
motion pictures at the Gayety theatre 
this week, y

The burlesque season being over for 
this year, Lleut.-Col. Lennox, on be
half of the 201th Irish-Canadian Bat
talion, has rented the Gaiety and pro
poses to turn It into a moving picture 
house for the next few -week». This 
1» Women's Patriotic Week, and the 
great photo drama, "The Martyrdom 
of Nurse Cavell, "le being shown with 
the object of raising funds for the 
Irieh-Canadlan Battalion.

In this picture the fiendish methods 
of the Huns are vividly portrayed. 
The simple happy life of the nurse Is 
revealed; her work among the wound
ed, where she treats friend and enemy 
alike, wins for her entiles off appreci
ation and words of gratitude from the 
suffering ones. Then follows the ac
cusation of helping prisoners to escape, 
with a single letter as the only evi
dence. A short trial follows, without 
any semblance of fairness, closing 
with the sentence of death. As Nurse 
Cavell 1» waiting In her cell for her 
few remaining hours to pass 
strains of tfie old familiar hymn, 
"Abide With-Me," are borne to the ear, 
hard would he be of heart who would 
not be touched by so pitiful and yet 
so heroic a scene, heroic in the won
derful calmness of- the nurse In her 
hour of supreme trial. . She Is then 
led to the place of death, the rifles 
blaze out, she falls to the ground, 
wounded. Then the real German kul- 
tur Is displayed, when the brutal Ger
man officer draws his revolver and 
completes the terrible deed. Horror 
follows pity, and then a desire for 
vengeance overcomes the spectator. 
No man In Toronto should fall to see 
this picture. Other picture» of war 
scenes and eleven cartoons complete 
the bill. The picture will be shown 
at the Gayety all week.

Among those who occupied box seats 
at last night's performance were Hen. 
I, B. Lucas, A. B. Donovan, M.L.A., 
Georaro H. Gooderham, M.L.A., Oliver 
Hezzlewood and party, vice-president 
of the Toronto Recruiting League and 
party Mr Armstrong, M.P., Mr. Roach, 
New Market, Mra Dr. Norman Allen, 
Mrs, Perry end Lleut.-Col Lennox and 
Mr». Lennox.

School children's matinees are to be 
given dally from 4 to 6 p.m. Admis
sion, 10 cents.

STRIKE CALLED OFF ♦ TO
r 0. W. BARNETT

who has a son and three brothers do
ing their bit, was the first to sign up 
with the Construction Battalion yes
terday. He comes of fighting stock.

Sheet Metal Workers Come to 
Agreement With Em

ployers.

Com;
mem

%
vm, c. Fraser, 484 duj 
M 86440, Harvey Oend 
17664, Corp. John Glow 
Wm. Gordon, Edition 
Grant, Trenton. N.S.; 406720,afiur-ww:
Leeialr, Montreal; 61668, Heart

, N. aiti
fNEW BATTALION 

AFTER RECRUITS
*HAMILTON, Mey I,—Hamilton bat

talion* are anxiously awaiting orders to 
move to the new camping grounds at 
Lake Slmcoe. The units are all anxious 

. te be stationed there. The Sportsmen's 
Battalion Is ready for amove whenever 
called upon.

Recruiting In the city Improved yeeter- 
’ day, when thirteen men passed the doe- 
; tor. Meetings will be held In Gore Park 
; every night from now on In an effort to 

bring the unite up to strength before 
they go Into summer camp.

The 86th Machine Gun Battalion Is 
plan ulna an extra big sports' day for the 

1 men before they make the summer move.
I All the units In the city will be Invited 
i to send contestants for the various prises,
: and the évent promises to be the biggest 

kind that has yet been pulled off
The threatened strike of the sheet 

; metal workers will not take place. A 
satisfactory adjustment of all grievances 

, between employes and employers has 
. been reached. The employers have 
I agreed to adopt the standard wage of 

40c an hour, which le an increase of 2 lie. 
The agreement, ie made for three years.

Hamilton’s campaign for the raising 
eg 120,000 tor the Y.M.C.A. Military 
Service Fund for the providing of addi
tional comforts got off to a gaad as tart 
yesterday, when It was asserted by one 
of the workers that 110,000 had already 

; been subscribed, and that today, when 
the real soliciting begins, there would be 

. no dlffculty In securing the desired 
I amount.
: Lieut. Harry Thompson of tills city

and a member of the 11th Batery la 
I reported wounded. Quartermaster- 
1 Sergt. Richard Hunt and Pte. J. Lee 

were also reported in the latest casualty
UAe a result of the report of the 
element conciliation board, which met 
a Short time ago to consider the de
mand* of the machinists employed at the 

. local shops of the T., H. A B, Railway for 
an Increased wage and a betterment of 
working conditions, the employes have 

j been advised by the department at Ot
tawa that there demands have been 

L granted. In addition to receiving a sub- 
increase In wages, the men will 
’* to work the nine hours, 
tov, R. H. Ferguson, M.A., et 
houele, has accepted the call ax

le to him to resume charge of St. 
toChurch, to succeed Rev, C. B. 
'• 7"0 was recently appointed rector 

James' Church, Dundee,
learnt yesterday that A. B. Mc- 

11*7 of this city had acquired a con- 
ti’oniag Interest in the Montreal Trans-

traffic b^011 a

■y ■ ^
OTTA 

supply 
•whit* cl 
'flu mend 

1 yfcUway 
dlan No

ve, Quebec; 
ton; 46487, 

N.S.; 408720,? i

Construction Unit to Be Com
posed of Builders and Rail

road Men.
Its

giations 
The O. 
tolled t

j

COL RIPLEY COMMANDS but
Btneee..
solvent, 
mediate 
dal as si 
therefor] 
estimate 
000, $1,0 
000,000

w:

Pte. Barnett, From a Fighting 
Family, First Man to 

Sign'Up.

Parsons, St Cato- 
tir C. Peterson. Chl- 
jJJergt. N, tocard, 

■ Putt New-91, band theL.
ardj>

down _
sheriff (Webb Chamberlain) an 
men (Jack Amory) assist in the 
edy. Mise Travers has a tougt 
as Violet, and the comedy elero 
highly amusing, and MacFarlaw 
his bet, and something more. Mr. 
orchestra wa» a source of much 
sure during the evening.

A PRICE FOR FOLLY
SHOWING AT STR>

Lt.rCol. Blair Ripley commends it The 
recruiting office Is. at 189 West Queen 
street The unit will bo raised In On
tario and Quebec, half in each province. 
It Ie to be composed of men engaged In 
bridge building, railway, rood and gen
eral construction work, j 

Col, Ripley, 
charge of the

These I
| Stye ten 

ment wi 
, eton of I 

Investis? 
' cal final 
1 oi the 1 
I pert of t

■

«mm
OLD TIME FAVORITE*

RETURN TO TORONTOthe commander, has had 
grade separation work In 

Toronto for the C.F.R. tor some years, 
and la experienced in the kind of duties 
the Construetlon Battalion will be called 
upon to do. The battalion will be dr 
from men who have had emptoymen 
all branch** of construction work in On
tario and Quebec. The malority of the 
officers will be construction men and en
gineers.

X AWTIU-KRY.

Wounded—88905, Gunner J. Brewer, 
Burtt's Corner, N.B.; 168881, Alex. Les
lie; 274 Clinton street, Toronto.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

H< Fh,m”'

ALL ACTS ARE GOOD
AT SHEA’S HIPPODROME

Pleasing Program Wlttf Musical 
Comedy Sketches Are Well 

Worth Seeing.
The Hip, Hip, Hooray Girls are the 

headline attraction at the Hippodrome 
this week. They hare a miniature 
musical comedy (hat ft' 
lng and dancing wide 
eight girls, with the assistance of a 
male artist, provide much fun and 
amusement and present many attrac
tive and startling costumes.

Fred Weber opens the vaudeville 
Mil with a ventriloquist performance 
that has several new wrinkles. The 
Philip Thomas Quartet ape a splendid 
trio of musicians, with a real singer, 
who sang a number of opera Jewels In 
splendid form.

Oonne and Llvsey have a Juvenile
85 5S 25 ,£"52, NEW orders sent out
BÏSXWSaîSSi&S: TO HUN »UBMAR,NES
ed the applause it received yesterday T «««nw . tm. „
afternoon. LONDON, May 1.—The German

Bert Forest le back again with hie Government has already issued new 
song* to order and an occasional at- or?ere to the commanders of German 
tempt at the classical. submarines in accordance with the

The Four Casters are the best tim- oobceeelone set forth In the reply to 
peze acrobat* that have appeared In a the American note, according to the 
local house for some time. Their dar- Dal,y Telegraph's Rotterdam cor re- 
lng stunt# kept everyone In suspense fP°adent.
and fear thruout the turn. ------------------------- —The picture drama, featuring Ma- ^D> F* *• •. GALLAGHER 
dame Petrova in "The Soul Market." ~— 
completes an unusually good MIL
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James and Bonnie Thornton at 
Loeiv's Retain Youthfoil 
Appearance and Ability.

thegov-
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tlonaltza 
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t In
Gripping and interesting Dran 

With a Moral Is Well Worth 
Seeing.

“A Price For Folly," showing tod 
and tomorrow at the Strand Theati 
le a gripping and Interesting dran 
.that quite Uvea up to Its advance n 
tlcee. The fast life that Jean de See 
rushes thru, and hlz frivolous a 
lavish carousal# with a dancer, brt 
financial ruin upon him. Jeun’s fath 
the Duke de flegnl, learns of his pi 
dlcaments, and In order to keep t 
new# from hi* wife, whom he tears 
advise of the facte, ho kills her wh 
he learns that he has but a short ' 
to live himself. Jean le acouc;: 
complicity In the killing by a wea 
rival, anti the charges result In S t 
Jean le mortally wounded and f- 
rled off the field after exoneratl 
lather.

Any gruesome touch that may Beg 
la swept away when the audlen 
learns that the tragic element* In t 
Play are merely a dream and rest 
from the man’s realisation of the doi 
gerous ground upon which he Isweii 
lng. It ie one of the best pictures 
Its kind shown for a considerable tin-

The comedy number, "A Gay Blndi 
Last Scrape," is a funny farce, whii 
centres around a young English to 
who advertises for a private 
He get* one. Pathe’e Weekly 
Interesting tor those who wish 
in touch with minor events In tt 
United States.

After an absence from Toronto of 11 
James And Bonnie Thornton rs- 
yesterday as the headline feature 
bill at LoeVs Theatre this week. 

Despite her 63 rears, Bonnie Thornton 
retains a remarkably youthful appear
ance and sings with her old-time vigor, 
James Thornton told jokes, which, altho 
net entirely modern, kept the house In 
an uproar.

The Models d# Lux* hay# a realistic 
act of poses. Murphy and Lachman 
amura with a good lines of Jokes. Ethel 
McDonough has a singing act tor which 
she receives much applause. The act of 
Chas. Morattl * Co., in which the five 
members sing, 1» especially strong. Ben 
and Hazel Mann tell amusing stories and 
•lng well. Todd and Nodds are acrobats 
of unusual merit. A particularly thrill
ing episode of the serial, "The lnrt 
Claw," completes a strong MU.

MiThe First Recruit.
Private O. W. Barnett, who Joined the 

Construction Battalion yesterday, Is the 
first recruit tor. this unit to be enlisted 
In this city. He baa a son fighting with 
the 80th Battalion. East Surrey Regi
ment, In India, on the northwestern fron
tier; two brothers fighting In Flanders, 
and another brother In the East Kent 
Regiment Private Barnett was born In 
Tottenham, England, His father, who Is 
In the Middlesex Regiment—the “Die 
Hards"—is of French descent. His grand
father fought In the Napoleonic wars 

Napoleon.
Being the first meruit, Private Barnett 

hye received tyro palm of socks, knit by 
Mrs. (Col.) Ripley. He promises to be 
an eager and enthusiastic recruiter for 
this battalion.
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TORIES GATHERED 
IN NEW QUARTERS

TORONTO RESIDENTS
SAIL FOR DOMINION

Party of Canadians Reported on 
Way Back to Canada.

i

I l! LIBERTY FOR SULLIVANWOUNDS WERE FATAL
TO PRIEST IN DUBLIN

President of University School 
Shot While Watching 

Fighting.
DUBLIN, May 8.—Father Watters, 

president of the Catholic University 
Bchcol here, died today from gunshot 
wounds. He wag shot while standing
m*turba0nc7,fty °' th# ,Ch001 du,1n*the

dayI ■'
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Former Diplomat in Service of 
U. S, Able to Clear 

• Himself.

J
Arthur VanKoughnet Re- 

Elected President of South 
Central Body.

ANSWERED THE CALL

Four Hundred Members in 
Khaki—Reports Were 

Satisfactory.

.wgsmwfei*; to; Mra. and Miss Hay, Winnipeg; », 
‘hn iyF’vard, Montreal; A. Hickman, 

*5Xni* Hamilton; C. H. Îwî.en, °Lt'*wa<: S’. Martin, Ot-
fKKiJSh, wy’n.Tarontoi.A- v- dwm,
VVinnipBff S» SL Thorne, Montreal; L. 
#VhJu,a/ionlre^1 ' tienne tt, titrat- 
ford; Mrs, and Miss Trtmbee, Mont- 
J2JL1/ Hml Tweedy and family, Wtnni- 

Mrg. Whiford and family, Toronto,

r
,
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White J< 
Pugsley 
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Continued From Page 1.
the continuance of military executions 
In Ireland was causing rapidly increas
ing bittern 
a section of the population which had 
no sympathy with the insurrection. He 
asked whether, following the precedent 
set by General Botha In South Africa, 
the premier would cause a stop to be 
put to executions.

Asquith’s Assurance.
Mr. Asquith replied that from the 

very first Mr. Redmond 4iad been urg
ing upon the government arguments 
which had not fallen on unwilling ears 
In favor of clemency for the rank and 
file. Mr. Asquith had to say that Gen
eral Maxwell had been In direct per
sonal communication with the cabinet 
on the subject. He had great confi
dence, the premier said, in the gen
eral'» discretion. General Maxwell's 
instructions, which conformed to his 
own Judgment, were to sanction the 
infliction of the extreme penalty a* 
sparingly as possible, and only in the 
case of responsible persons guilty In 
the first degree.

I 1* vet 
to kU; And exasperation among

•* WAR SUMMARY » HIGH-CLASS BURLESQUE 
BY THE RADIUM Gil

! I

It surely by this time has been re
alized by the buying publie, that made- ' 
to-measure clothes, by a good tailor 
who buy» only reliable materials, ie 
the economical way to secure value— 
for clothes which are only pressed ln- 
W •haP«- *>on lose that Indi
viduality which is so necessary for 
appearance and wear, as cheap clothes 
are dear at any price. Our special 
suits for Spring, made from Imported 
Scotch tweeds and Irish Blue Serges, 
pure Indigo dye, at $28.00, will give 
every satisfaction and, on account of 
them being made-to-measure and 
hand-tailored, they possess that per- 
sonAl appearance that is so necessary 
t? dressers, r. Score to Son,
Limited, Tailor# and Haberdashers, 77 
King Street West, Toronto.

I Clever Line of Comedy an 
Dainty Dances at the Star 

Theatre.
High class burlesque Is the heudln 

under which the Radium Girls, appeal 
lng at the Star Theatre all this weel 
come. The Radium Girls are a cleVI 
organization of amusement provldÉj 
and had to answer to several cirai 
calls at last night's performance* 
briefly sum the entire show up Jm 
a little of everything Joined Ini^M 
and one-half hours of good clesi^M 
leeque.

Thirty dainty, well sized girls 
out the chorus. They all show iH| 
have good voices, dance with I 
wear some twelve different cha 
bright costumes. Leading this 
chorus is the popular soubrette, Si 
Windsor, who Is Indeed second to n 
in her line of work.

Davids Hawthorne Is an 
looking Ingenue who works 
ever she gdte the opportunity to h 
the brigade In the many popular 6i 
ing numbers, Mae MeCrea, the fg 
donna, sings several new songs wl 
are of the sentimental variety.

A first class added attraction Ie 
instrumental act presented by 1 
Baxa Four. They nppeur In the < 
and took well with their first ■ 
appearance. This quartette are 
Toronto boys and at the close of W 
engagement will start on their vsa 
ville- tour.

Arthur Angel and Joe Freed A 
parodies and In the first act are » 
funny In their burlesque on a col 
of wealthy politicians seeking re-1 
tion. The stage settings and eel 
effects ot both burlesques are 1 
good. ”

Enthusiasm made up for lack of at
tendant at the seventh annual meet
ing of the South Central Conservative 
Association, held In their spacious' new 
quarters at *10 Yonge street last night. 
The new clubroome are more central 
and up-to-date'than the old quarter» 
Slmcoe street, and It Is anticipated 
that with the new rooms 
members will be enrolled. Previous to 
the election of officers President Ar
thur Vankoughnet, who, In the elec- 
tlon, was re-elected for hie eighth 
term, read a lengthy report sent to him 
by Sir Robert L. Borden regarding his 
recent visit to Great Britain.

The secretary’s report, read by T, W. 
Close, showed that 400 members of the 
association had answered to the call 
of their country. Durlnr the year no 
political meetings other than of a pat- 
riotic nature were held by the aeeocl- 
atlon, and It was decided to continue 
the meetln-- on the same lines until 
th® «n<! ot the Present crisis.

The financial statement for the year 
was more gratifying than previous 

,«otal tocslpto for the year 
were $1,249.46, and a cash balance of 
$88 was on hand after meeting all ex
penses. The large sum of $4,940.78 
JYf* J^allzed by the Women's Associa
tion by the sale of patriotic buttons.

Put Shoulders to Wheel.
James Norris, president of the Cen. 

tral Conservative Club, warned those 
present to prepare to put their shoul- 
dffe J® the wheel and not let Hie Won;- 
on a Liberal Association, conducting a 
campaign In Reseda Ie for 
work, beat them out,

During the election of officers J, 
Norris occupied ihc chair ard when 
the nominations were called, Hilliard 
Birmingham, who nominated President 
Vankoughnet, expressed himself as 
being In favor of each msmbe r paying
q wrier* * year k,ep up the new
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(Continued from Page 1).

1 f/J1®1” res*inK o« a system of powerful blockhouses, provided"wi7h 
;t±un and protected v a forbidding zone of w°re entile 
: Zs -t hsîd t S*WpaS^erCfcan exPeriment. and as the spring tiut 
vantagCh d’ d,d not Push forward to realize their ad-

f'
1

many new

fj

ontered British trenches In the ThtoDvi^won^.la ,0î,r,m.ap* ln th«lr turn 
fore they were driven out The British trZna^rth n/!LCt!d caeuftltles be- 
Oermans into dugoute and bombed th«tm PM tlLof thf,1 wood drove the 
of the enemy were* found to beTrStiy fSn ôf men LdT®1 „the trench« 
considerable loss on them The ariinirv Vi^il and the attackers Inflicted 
«lient yesterday. Au,tralla?LY Ne^/éetondT most^ ln the Ypre, 
France and have taken over a portlon Ô7the front P' aV6 arr,ved ln
by thîhRuisîaninandf the® Turti'hav^retre*atodEundi?ntheaVe bce”.ca»tured 
of the Russian bombardment Once S «fïii4 u h compelling forceb“" *“ ««Æî.’SSSl Sfc
wards Into*A^lahMlaor!1 arehabmlt’ti’make1t'hétr^’(Inal ,pu.ehed b8ck*
decisive eUnd against the Invasion of the Rusllan. «“Æ [i ,e believed, 
left wings ot the Moslem forces have been ®°tb the right and
are converging their principal preBsur“agalnet dtheCkTlliit^e Ru8,lana 
Brztnjan. Meanwhile the Russians are sfndlnv „ Turltl«h centre at 
assistance that they can spare. Britain and Franck hv -*?d .d.uk® val1 the 
mans ln Artois and Champagne last September attracting Dg V?e 0er" 
forces westward and compelled them to leave’ jarge Germancarter» front and 6o to .tond on the defensive Thè earte.fwît- the 

•vent the Russians sending aid to the grand duke would LvîV pre’ 
launch a great offensive against Russia, Instead of doing toat thVn l° 
Verdun.*7* " energ,ee and ««bstance In attemptln# to cIp?ure

• •••••
Italian engineers have performed the not lnconilderable feat ot 

dragging artillery up to the summit of the Lobbla Alto, nearly To ooo 
above the sea, and destroying Austrian defence works on Col Tooet* 
the rest of the front the usual artillery fighting raged. A squadron 
Italian aeroplanes raided Mattarello and Calllana and dropned mini 
bombs on these centres, in^wttich Austrian troops were concentrated ^

While the Germans have already broken, It is believed, their pledce 
to the United States to conduct naval warfare In conformity with interna 
tleoal law by torpedoing the Cymric, President Wilson sent a note to Ber
lin yesterday accepting their pledge to obey sea law. He also declared 
that he would not consent to make the German concessions dependent on 
the success of negotiations with other belligerents. This Is' a reference 
to the German demand that he should "compel" Great Britain to relax 
the blockade of Germany,

!

Mercy With Justice.
Mr. Asquith said no one was more 

anxious than the members of the 
government or General Maxwell him
self that these cases should be con
fined within the narrowest limits, and 
that executions should cease as soon 
as possible. The course to be adopted 
with regard to the rank and file was 
at present being considered anxiously 
by the cabinet. Steps had been initi
ated to ascertain whether government 
officials were implicated.

Lowrence

THIS YOUNG HOLSTEIN
WOULD NOT BE CAGED

Strong-minded Bull at Union 
Station Preferred Stall to 

Crate, and He Got It.

had
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l d
He returned home two weeks ago from 

Detroit, where he was engaged as, 
designer—Hie funeral takes 

______ _______ place today.

I
Right hundred pounds of 

ejecting and ctrong-mtned bull was
and *womy for ^bigg^e^n0*

8tati°n last night while he was 
bCmL tb*1"® in transit between trains.

The excitement began when the one- 
year-old Holdsteln nearly effected his 
escape by breaking out of hie 
wtoldy crate and Jumping from the 
truck to the platform below. He wa# 
being transferred from the baggage 
car which brought him from st 
George, Ontario. Before he could run
crate^Ewh aKd PUt baCk lnto the crato, which the baggagemen made ae
secure ae possible. But for the next
two hours he made repeated efforts of
î™llY1»?ikbrMllln‘ 6 bar In the crato 
now and then.
.JJiva,|n ,le,palrlng of shipping him 

tk« crat* too small for him, 
* ..k^fgwmen led him to a nearby

hSUwuÎ* h? he ,WM kcpt f°r the night 
ifSJTiLL** on to hie owner, H, E.

Hyacinthe, Quebec, 
today. He was sent by W. Clemens.
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Glnnoll, Nationalist, 
shouted "murder, murder,” when the 
premier said he could not promise that 
•Lawrence • Glnnoll, Nationalist, 

fore opportunity was given for a dis
cussion of the matter In the house of 
cpmmon*.

ROBERT S. GALLAGHER 
WILL BE BURIED TODAY

Funeral From Lady of Lourdes 
Church—Was Promising 

Designer.

un-

RELEASBD TWO DAYS AGO
DUBLIN, May 8,—It is officially 

nounced that James M. Sullivan was 
released to full liberty two days ego.
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Stuart Gallagher, whose funeral 
takes place from the Church of Our Lady 
of Lourdes this morning, was the only eon of the late Robert 3!’ Gallagher. The 
death occurred at his home, 68 Win
chester street, where he returned two 
weeks ago after s residence of seven 
months in Detroit, where he had oeei. ranployed In s millinery establishment ali 
a designer,

Mr. Gallagher was 23 years of age and 
seneral favorite on account of his 

bright manner and amiable disposition 
Three years ago he matriculated whiu attending the De La «elle instltute enî 
Jater found opening for hti artistic taint 
in the line of busirioM he 
. The funeral of requiem wiU be sum by Rev. Father Kilby, toe choî? bïïSî 
under the direction of MraMation. with Arthur Oe”ge ts ^|5ut h*
1» survived by hie mother, Mrs. GeUsëhei 
of the firm o< Osltagher * CÔ„ iw KÎÏ

Michael's Cemetery. at

patriotic

FAMINE CONDITIONS
IN NORTHERN FRANCE

Dog Meat is Being Sold and Soup 
Kitchens Are Closed.

NEW YORK, May 8,-Herbert Hoov-
rii«»f1ainnTiri^ot tî'° commission for 

V1 Belgium, ln a report mode 
public today In New York, states that 

ftcul° ln the ‘«Ptiirnd 
?rance because of 

fo°d lAortoge and appeal, for more 
funds. Mr. Hoover recently investl-

ln ir!,,e' Valencienne, and Roubaix, a territory coir.nrlelmr 
1.260,000 people He found the «SÎ 
shop, closed, the dealers selling dog22: css; wsas* “

MISSING AMERICAN GIRL 
LOVES CANADIAN SOLDI!

i

Toronto Police Asked to Help 
Tracing Alma Fuller Mycri,.^ 

East Orange, N.J.
Inspector Kennedy of tho detectiv 

périment Is In receipt of a eommu 
tlon from the New York police jw 
lng him of the disappearance of 
Alma Fuller Myers of East Oral*
J,, and asking his assistance in a* 
erlng the whereabouts of the gin.

Miss Myers left New York on 
1 to go to her home. Hhe ha* bese^ 
Ing since then, According to tne 
York police. Miss Myers, some tiara 
became acquainted with a young t 
dlen, who I* said to have enlisty* 
local battalion. It I «thoughtPJW 
that she came to Toronto to find <

The following officers were elected 
unanimously, as well ae an executive 
committee of 20 for tho ensuing year*Freeldent, G. Vankougnet; hnn'Æ:

bon, treasurer, T. 
E. Chapman; vlce-preeldonte, J. g. c 
Cornell, J. E. Edivoithy, C. Spencer 
Controller Cameron. R. D. Falrbalm aiid

& Bu‘"’u °“"n 
after the

i

VENIZELOS RETURNED
TO GREEK PARLIAMENT
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would be to take physical poseeaeton 
of the roads and foreclose our mort
gages, But that would simply Involve 
out becoming liable for all their vast 
Indebtedness, Including the sums It Is 
now proposed to vote. It would mean 
nothing more nor less than Immediate 
nationalisation. He was not pre
pared to say that the government 
could undertake such a task and as
sume such liabilities In normal times, 
end It was certainly out of the ques
tion In the midst of a great war of 
such uncertain duration. The govern
ment had, therefore, determined 
parliament to extend some temporary 
financial assistance to both systems, 
and to provide the expenses for a com
mission to be selected which should 
make a survey of the whole railway 
situation, and report upon the physical, 
financial and economic conditions of 
the roads. Upon the report of that 
commission would be based the per
manent policy of the government. That 
policy might be the nationalizing of 
the Canadian Northern, and the <1. T.

and possibly the nationalization of 
the railways of Canada.

Oraham Asks Delay.
Hon. George P. Graham said he was 

not prepared to discuss the general 
railway situation at such short notice, 
und would, therefore, ask that the de
bate might be laid over for a day or 
two. Listening to Sir Thomas White’s 
speech he had said to himself, "How 
long, O Lord, how long?" It was a 
good speech, but It had been heard so 
often in this bouse. Every session when 
wc voted money to these railways, we 
were told it was positively the last. 
The bill would go thru parliament 
upon this understanding, be signed by 
the governor - general, perhaps at 10 
o'clock at night, and the roads would 
bo around before breakfast next morn
ing asking for another grant It was 
always a "farewell performance."

Not Afraid of Receivers.
Pemonally he did not believe such 

awful results would follow the appoint
ment of a receiver for any particular 
railroad. Seventy-five per cent, of the 
roads In the United States bad been at 
one time or other in the hands of re
ceivers and were none the worse for 
it. The companies would really never 
help themselves so long as they could 
always get help from the government. 
The Grand Trunk Railway of Canada 
was now saying it coula ana would 
do nothing more for tbs G. T. P. It 
certainly would not so long as It could 
get the government to do it, but If the 
government stood pa 
Trunk would probably 
and get some money for the O.T.P.

The finance minister, Mr. Graham 
said, had talked of three alternatives. 
They could be summarized as liquida
tion, nationalization and procrastina
tion.

BY gross earnings of the Canadian Pacific 
for the year ending June 10, 1816, were 
only 199,000,000 as compared with 
MO,000,000 In the year ending June 
80. 1914, to $21,000,000 for the year 
ending June 10,1916. During the second 
year of the war the gross earnings of 
our railways Increased on account of 
the bumper crop in the west, but the 
cost of operation also Increased, owing 
to the unusually severe winter Just 
past. Without stating what their earn
ings were, the finance minister assured 
the house that the war had injurtd 
the Canadian Northern and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific by impairing the value 
of their securities, decreasing their net 
tamings, and by delaying construc
tion work. It was therefore evident, he 
said, that further financial aid must 
be extended to both companies If they 
were to continue as "solvent, going 
concerns," ’ ,

(BtprinUd from Goodrich Balamcsd TlXl Campaign of July and Jug., JUS)

*, “Believe M, 
” at Alexandra 
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“The Deacon’s One-Hoss Shay”by Frances Niel 
ably Suite Her! 
Bonality.

Receiver-fff^flstionalization or
ship Alternatives to Grant

ing of Loans.
0. T. P.’s Straits.

The Grand Tmnk Pacific, Sir Thomas 
pointed out, had been constructed i«y 
money advanced and bor ds guaranteed 
liy the Dominion Government and tho 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
Those commitments, in detail, he said, 
would ho given to the house later on. 
It was sufficient for the government to 
say that the Grand Trunk could gtvo 
no further help to tho G. T. P„ and in 
this connection he read the letter from 
Alfred Smlthcrs, chairman of the 
board, to the prime minister, which 
has already been published.

The G. T. P. had a deficit for tho 
past year of 
account and 
1-00,000 upon fixed charges. Moreover, 
on April 1 the company was In arrears 
for Interest upon the $26,000,00a It 
owed the government to the amount of 
$1,666,000. Finally, It must be remem
bered that Interest would be due every 
year upon bonds guaranteed by tho 
Dominion Government, and by tho 
Grand Trunk Hallway of Canada. 
These Imposed liabilities which would 
fsll upon the guarantors: $2,400,000 In 
the case of the Dominion and $4,000,000 
In the case of the Grand Trunk.

C. N. R.’e Finances.
Turning now to the financial state

ment of the Canadian Northern Hall
way, Sir Thomas said that its surplus 
of earnings over operating expenses of 
the vear ending June 30, 1014, was 
26.000,000. For the current year, end
ing June 30 next, ho believed the net 
earnings would increase to $9.000,000. 
'Che fixed charges of the road for 1015 
had been about $16,000,000. but after 
July 1 next they would be 14,000,000 
less, bec»use for a limited time the In
terest on certain guaranteed bonds 
would bo paid by tho Dominion Gov- 
emmnot and Province of British Co
lumbia. Hence, with the marked In
crease In earnings It would be seen 
that next year thé Canadian Northern 
might bo able not only to pay operat
ing expen nos, but. to meet fixed «barges.

Heeo $15,000,000 Nov.
•R. B. Bennett of Calgary wanted to 

know why with a showing like this in 
prospect the Canadian Northern Sys
tem so urgently needed $16,000,000. Sir 
Thomas White In reply calld attention 
to the auditors' statement which show
ed *92,')00,000 due for "temporary 
leans” ami "obligations current.' This 
Item was not Included In the funded 
debt. The Canadian Northern be
lieved that they could renew many of 
these short loans, but $16,000,000 was 
needed imperatively for the payment 
of current obligations. That he felt 
was the minimum sum required by the 
road for principal due on equtpmcht 
and for other current obligations.

E. M. Macdonald (Plctou) said the 
minister should tell the house Just how 
this $16,000.000 was to be applied.

8th Thomas White: "I must beg the 
house to accept my assurance that 
*23,000,000 is required If these roads 
are to remain solvent; $15000,000 for 
1he Canadian Northern and $8,000,000 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific"

Sir Thomas then proceeded to dis
cuss the three courses that were open 
to the government.

Receiverships Disastrous.
One course would be to allow the 

railroads to go Into the hands of the 
receivers. The result of that would 
be, In hie opinion, most disastrous. 
The Grand Trunk Railway of Canada 
had so much Invested in the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and was so heavily In
volved as a guarantor that a receiver
ship for the Grand Trunk Pacific 
would necessarily mean that the 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada Itself 
must go into the hands of a receiver. 
Was this advisable in the present 
"jMMture" of our affairs? Our nation
al debt at the outset of the war was 
*350,000,000, but it bid fair to increase 
at the rate of $860,000,000 per annum, 
and before the end of the war would 
reach the billion mark, 
sums of money had to be raised on 
the national credit If we were to con
tinue to participate on a proper.scale 
In the great, war.

Untippe” Is not as su 
for the clever fart 
ph the Robins Play, 
Royal Alexandra la 

ht to be. Xantlppe r 
h olding wife, and oth 
kb, but there Is nothli 
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lorry and Ingenious 
«ht desire to tee. & 
lit In which he can r 
live powers and car 
1th him with the lea 
[n. It fits him like 
l phrase. Miss Franc 

better suited in h 
[week, Inasmuch as 
per thanes to show t 
W her personality. T 
at its full strength 
Play circles with sti 
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M for any but suboNw- «. 
I The story is simple, 
b-land (Mr Roblfts) 
th his friends, Arthur 
ackson) and Thornton 
Renner) that he can 
and not be caught by I kw within a year, In ’ 

aes. The bet involves, 
gets some of the een- 

P-oked by "Brewster's 
ly a year later Mac- 
P In a shack In Colo
ns a fine piece of froa- 
sherlff, a western bad 
-Jlt-eu struggle In a 
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lucks” and gets them 
punty Jail, where the 
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ry) assist in the coni
fers has a tough part 
he comedy element is 
and MacFarland wins 

pthing more. Mr. Blea's 
source of much pfea- 

cvenlng.

rTIHE best Pneumatic 
■ Tire is only as strong X as its weakest part. 

Strengthening its strongest 
parts is as useless as putting a 
fifth Wheel on a Wagon.

Yet this is often done to 
provide “Selling - feature” and 
* Talking Point?

The weakest part of every 
Pneumatic Tire is its Walls or 
Sides, not its Tread,—its Cotton 
Fabric or “Stocking,” not its 
Rubber “Sole.”

No price would be too high 
to pay for a material that, replac
ing Cotton in the Walls of Pneu
matic Tires, would last as long as 
the Goodrich Rubber Tread coukl 
be made to wear.

Neither Silk, nor Linen, nor 
any other known Fabric, yet dis
covered is so good, for this pur
pose, as Cotton,—and choice long- 
fibred Cotton is the best material 
than money can buy for Tire 
Fabric. '

<<! But, — notwithstanding all 
this,—the FABRIC is the part of 
the Tire which goes first.

Because the sides of the The 
do most of the work in running, 
—bending and stretching a mil- 
lion times an hour, in scores of 
different directions.

This bending of the sHes 
causes Friction between the lay
ers of Canvas working against 
each other,—Friction causes Heat 
—the Heat over-cures and (hies 
out the Rubber Adhesive between 
layers, which then separate from 
each other, in spots, the threads 
weakening or wearing out chafing 
against each other.

Then you have, in due time, 
the incipient blow-out, or other 
form of Tire-Death.

», TO TAKE LINES OVER?

Commission May Recom
mend Such Course—Oppo

sition Shows Impatience.
i

By • Staff Reporter.
. OTTAWA, May 8.—On ging Into 
1 supply this afternoon. Sir Thomas 
7 whit* outlined to the house the gov

ernment's position In respect to the 
1 railway situation. He said the Cana

dian Northern had been unable to meet 
H» fixed charges and had pressing de
mands for equipment and current obli
gations beyond Its power to finance. 
The O. T. P„ he said, had not only 
Jklled to earn interest upon Its bands, 
but had failed to meet operating ex- 

. If the roads were to remain 
/ solvent, going donneras, they must Im

mediately receive some further finan
cial assistance. The government had, 
therefore, placed in the supplementary 
estimates an appropriation of $23,000,- 

T 600, $8,000,000 for the G, T. P. and $16,- 
600,000 for the Canadian Northern, 

To Akalt Report.
These loans, he admitted, would only 

i give temporary relief, but the govern
ment was about to appoint a commls- 

of high character, which would 
Investigate and report upon the physi
cal financial and economic conditions 
oi the two roads. Upon the re- 
pert of that commission would be based 

. the permanent policy of the govern- 
f ment and the policy might be the na- 
/ tlonaltzatton of all the railways of 

Canada. If the roads went Into liqui
dation, Sir Thomas said, the credit of 
Canada would suffer Irreparable Injury 
and the fall of the (/. T. P. would drag 
down with It the Grand Trunk Rail
way of Canada. He did not think in 
the present posture of our affairs we 
could afford to permit the Grand 
Trunk, the G. T. P. and the Canadian 
Northern to pass Into the possession 
of receivers.

$2,000,000 upon operating 
bcttPi-mf nts, and of $?,-

I
ges

tf
♦ ♦

M TYTT more layers of Fab- 
|-*ric than we do in the X walls, to strengthen 

them, and the friction increases, 
with faster deterioration of the 
Rubber through the greater heat 
^gendered.

Put fewer layers, and the 
would not be strong enough 

the load of the C x.

««
(h

♦ ♦

U "XT TE me^nerthin^ less

V V and test every foot 
of it up to 200 lbs. to the Square 
Inch, before we percolate it with 
the most adhesive Rubber Con- 
pound ever made for this propose.

We then shape this rubber
ized Long - Fibred Fabric into 
Tires, with scrupulous care to 
have the tension on each square 
inch of fabric precisely the same.

That tension is controlled by 
a machine as sensitive as the eye, 
and infinitely more precise than 
the handwork of the most skilled 
Operative could make it

Te do this work we have the 
most highly trained men in the 
Rubber Industry,—trained in the 
Precision that practice and our 
45-year EXPERIENCE make

t the Grand 
hustle around

wallsIS to carry
So time you are—Mr. Tire- 

User 1
Why put MORE layers 

of Fabric m the Walls of the 
Tire than will properly carry 
the load, when each additional 
layer ia an additional developer 
of that FRICTION-HEAT which 
is to Tires what Old Age is to 
Man?

mFOLLY « I 
NG AT STRAND „

Graham Gloomy Skeptic
The government announced, said 

.Mr. Graham, that directors would be 
appointed to sit on the board of the 
Canadian Northern and the O.T.P. We 
had had a director on the O.T.P. for 
yeans but what had he accomplished? 
In committee of supply the other night 
the minister of railways had admitted 
that he did not even know hie name. 
Mr. Graham said we had forty per 
cent. Interest In the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company at present but the 
government made no report to parlia
ment about our property. If we assist
ed the Canadian Northern, were any 
conditions to be Imposed and would 
the company be obliged to give better 
service on branch lines, where there 
had been a car famine for months? 
Would It he compelled to pay off its 
contractors? The Canadian Northern, 
he thought, would have been a 
great financial guocess If it ban 
not built the mountain section. Aa 
for the Grand Trunk, it would never 
be a success so long as it was managed 
by Englishmen In London Instead of 
Canadians in Canada. Its credit had 
received a death blow When this gov
ernment gave out the Gutelius, Staun
ton report on the G.T.P. The only 
thing that report did accomplish was 
to destroy the credit of the O.T.P.

Borden’s Appeal Ignored.
Sir Robert Borden, replying to Mr. 

Graham’s statement that the Canadian 
Northern should not have built the 
mountain section, said that thirteen 
years ago he had appealed to the hon. 
gentlemen opposite, then in power, to 
prevent a duplication of railways west 
of Edmonton.

“if my advice had been taken," he 
said, "an economic waste of $76,000,- 
000 would have been averted."

The responsibility for the present 
disastrous railway situation rested, in 
his opinion, upon the Laurier govern
ment. The present government had 
no choice but to complete the Cana
dian Northern and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. He Indignantly repudiated 
the suggestion that hie government 
had endeavored to make political capi
tal by bringing about the breakdown 
of the national transcontinental 
scheme. On the contrary, tne govern
ment had loyally carried out the policy 
adopted by parliament, It had per
mitted the G.T.P. to legally remain 
In the construction stage long after 
its completion, so that $12,000,000 of 
interest upon Its bonds could be paid 
out of principal.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley: "Was that le
gal T

6? ■i

Interesting Drama 
al is Well Worth 
seeing.
Folly," showing today 
.t the Strand Theatre, 
id Interesting drama 
up to its advance no- 
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i with a dancer, bring 
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snl, learns of hie pre
in order to keep tho 
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Jean Is accused of 
e killing by a wealthy 
larges result In a duel, 

wounded and is car- 
aftor exonerating

touch that may linger 1, 
when the audience 1 

tragic elements In the I 
a dream and result I 

realization of the dan-^j 
non which he Is walk- B 
f the best pictures of a 
>r a considerable time, m 
imber, “A Gay Blade's I 
a funny farce, which f| 
i young English fop, I 
Cor a private barber. 1| 
ithe's Weekly is very ...1 
lose who wish to keep 1' 
minor events In the» m
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♦ ♦0
r m 1HAT Î8 the reason we 
/ build (and have built

Jt for more than a year), 
in the Goodrich Tire, a carefully 
BALANCED lire, emulating the 
famous example of “The Deacon’s 
One-Hoss Shay” in vnich “the 
Sills were just as strong as the 
Thills and the Thills as strong 
as the floor.”

The Maximum Fabric effi
ciency and THEN,—the rest of 
the Tire built up to that.

Result,—
—The most RESILIENT 

Tire that can be made with Fab
ric Walls,—at the fairest price 
per Mile of performance.

Why pay more foe any Tire?
THE B. F._ GOODRICH CO. 

of Canada, Ltd,

482 Yonge Street, Toronto

a

1 Graham Unconcerned.
Hon. George P. Graham, railway cri

tic for the opposition, was not ready 
* to proceed with the discussion, which 

went over until Wednesday. He ob
served, however, that the situation to- 

. day was very much as It had been for 
years In the past, and would be for 
years in the future. The railway com- 
pantos would never Seriously attempt 
to get out of the hole so long as they 
had the government to pi :i them out. 
to the running debate that followed, 

Robert Borden and Sir Thomas 
White Joined issue with Hon. William 
Pugsley and other Libéral speakers 
upon the proposition that the Conser
vatives and not the Liberals were' re
sponsible for the construction of the 
mountain section of the Canadian Nor
thern and the prime minister took 
occasion to deny that his government 
îuMUto1» actuated by any feeling of 
£25?™*! the t- p. on the
to permltted that road~pay Interets upon its bonds out of 
capital long after It had really passed 
the construction stage.

R. B. Bennett Balky,
by B. Bonnutt or Cal-

giving aid to the Canadian Northern, 
•Ud Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, to fur
ther complicate the discussion, tried to 
dtscMss tlj merits of the proposedE ^ssstrsssssitnat the Canadian Northern had 
svdnclent motive power and rolling

S-sMsm«’EEWiM.-
box care and rent them 
rush season to the 
companies and thus 
MocJtades.
„?,lr. Thomas White in opening re-
oothrant6 that 8hortly alter the EM* the war the government 
!£d"arte loan* to the Canadian Nor- 
£22*55 also to the Grand Trunk 

by T,ay rediscount thru 1». 
national currency. To the Canadian Northern $10,000,000 had 

8d'ynced' “Pou its government 
gWïKS-JfOBHUMi of the par valus 
Of $12,600,000. To the G. T. P. *6,000,000 
had been advanced upon the govern- 
ment guaranteed securities* of the par 
2®lue of *7,600,000. The action of the
proved"i,*”1 haw been ratified and ap- 
mnn Vy Parliament at the 1915 ses- 
told thought at the time, he

. thet the two roads then under
pSe«n^?U<!k ‘should be Pushed to com- I îi« °k ln ,the national Interest. It was l a,ld believed ut the time

\ the war would be a »hort one,
A War Hits Railways, 

f' -Suyh°p,'i‘ to the war, Sir Thomas 
I f™*> h-ld not been realized. The war 
I tad been raging on a gigantic scale

Since August. 1914. and the outlook
tor an almost Indefinite period of the 
Struggle. The war hau adversely -if 

ik tooted the railway companies 1 
In the first place, It had 

tnem to sell their securities 
J «Sure than would have been 

in normal times.
The Canadian Northern was in th* 

market at the outbreak of the wa? not 
only with the *45,000,000 Issue of bonds 
guaranteed by the Dominion Govern! 
ment by the legislation of 19H 
with bonds guaranteed by tho’ „ 
vlnces to the amount of *65,000.u0o!
keT to *ed l,he London mar
ket to them, had caused a great flnm

. ‘to* dislocation, had caused a sharp 
advance In the rate of Interest, and 
they therefore, realized *l2,500.r>uo 
RfiS from these securities than they 
wou|d have realized in normal times. 
Not, only had the roads suffered by dr- 
predation In the value of their securl- 

" ’J®*' bu> a» Sir Thomas White pointed
\ . a'1 railway earnings fell off dur-
LLtog the first year o* the war. The

perfect

♦ »
Lins

« O Tire Manufacturer, 
if he received a price 
of $200 per Tire, 

could put better Fabric into the 
Walls of his Tires, use greater 
ore, more sensitively adjusted 
Tension devices, or more adhe
sive Rubber between each layer 
of fabric.

N

Because, we know the vital 
importance of THE BEST in this 
part of the Tire, and use it there 
unsparingly.BURLESQUE 

E RADIUM Gil

tof Comedy and 
sees at the Star j 
peatre.
Mesquc I» the heading! 
ktadlum Girls, appear*! 
Theatre all this Week# 
um Girls are a clever^ 
amtisement providers? 
per- to several curtain 
tht’s performance, t* 
entire nhow up it I» . 

thing Joined Into two 
bre of good dead bur-
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k dance with life and 
c different changes of 

Leading this clussf* 
bufctr soubrette. Erma® 
[indeed second to noigfl 
Irk.
[orne is an attractive ! 
Ivho works hard when. „ 
b opportunity to head' 1 
k many popular sing- > 
Le McCrea, the prima | 
krai new songs which® 
rental variety.
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[ presented by the 
[y appear In the otto J 
kith their first sta|*l| 
L quartette are a»,|
■ at the close of thslf ji 
ktart on their vaudSjaB

Immense

GOODRICH Black-Tread
—Tires

Cannot Risk Blew.
The Ixmdon market was closed to 

us .and at the time of receiving the last 
loan of *75,000,000 in New York we 
had promised not to re-enter that 
market during the calendar year. We 
could not risk the blow to our credit 
which the collapse of the two great 
transcontinental roads would bring 
about. Moreover, ln the case of 
ceivershlp for the Canadian Northern, 
there would be a dismemberment of 
the whole Canadian Northern Railway 
system. The system would be broken 
up into small roads. Thus British Co
lumbia would probably have to take 
over the portion of the road that wasiln 
her borders and the same would be 
true of other western provinces.

Bond Guarantess.
To show the credit of the country 

was involved, Sir Thomas briefly re
ferred to the bond Issues outstanding. 
The bonded debt of the Canadian Nor
thern was *383,000,000, and of this 
$104,000,000 of bonds was guaranteed 
by the Dominion Government. Other 
bonds were guaranteed by the prov
inces as follows: By Ontario, *8,000,- 
000: Manitoba, $26,000,000; Saskatche
wan, $15,000,000; Alberta, $19,000,000, 
and British Columbia, $40,000,000. 
The public credit as represented by 
Dominion and Provincial guarantees 
was involved to the extent of $211,- 
000,000. Other bonds not guaranteed 
by the government amounted to $147,- 
000,000, and there was also outstand
ing *23,000,000 of convertible deben
tures stock, while there was due for 
equipment $17,000,000, and, finally, the 
*92,000,000 for temporary loans 

» qulpment already referred to.
In the ease of the Grand Trunk Pa

cific, there were outstanding bonds to 
the amount of *78,000,000 guaranteed 
by the Dominion Government. The 
government had also loaned the Grand 
Trunk Pacific *26,000,000. Provincial 
guarantees of Grand Trunk Pacific
oooooo llne l8Sues amo*«Jt«d to $12,-

Then also tho Grand Trunk Railway 
Canada had guaranteed 

Grand Trunk Pacific issues to the 
amount of $99,000,000, and It had also 
advanced In caeh to the Grand Trunk 
* /J??d « subsidiary companies
*26,000,000. To place the Canadian 
Northern and the O.T.P. In the hands 
o receiver» would be to strike a blow 
at Canada, and the government would 
nçt consent to any such policy.

May Be Nationalization,
The second course, Sir Thomas said,

»

not

TMj Advt. srrxnmro (<wM rtviiun of pritn, tu.) from Goodrich campaign, puUuhtd ia July and Aug. if tart jtar,—ndn~ JU>7

\a redwing the 
various railway 
prevent grain Strained Legs I Point.

Sir Robert Borden: "We strained a 
point ln order to save the G. T. P, the 
emarrasalng necessity of borrowing 
money from the government to pay in
terest on its bonds. Moreover, we made 
several cash advances by way of loans 
to the O.T.P.”

As to the directors to be appointed 
on the Canadian Northern und the G.
T. P„ they should be men of com
manding ability, who would keep the 
government Informed of the operations 
of the roads and materially assist in 
their direction, and also in any fur
ther construction that might be neces
sary.

Mr. Turriff (Asslnlbola) thought the
government should tell the house how Thousands oi netmi. «wr.. ,v.much it would cost to make tke Can- trouble, became th?y d^„M kr^ whlt
adton Northern a commercial success, to do. They tom ÏSS& ho£e
Up to the present It had not the motive remedy for every other minor ailment, 
power or equipment to have many "ut, non* for their eye troubles. They 
branch llr.es. Would It be allowed to ?•***« their eyes, because the trouble « 
keep on extending Itself or would It lie ni. to drive them to an eye
required to concentrate its resources îkfïï . t wh° would, anyway, charge 
In the direction of giving better np „ & lJAKJMort. ****
vice on the line, already constructed? Snt stora?and c2U,tl£\ *rfs££ 

Government Negligent. that they do not need, or whlch.afur
E, M. Macdonald (Plctou) earcaetl- EfiD* mo?th*' d0 th«‘r eye*

cally observed that the country-would Heri U ________
b«- delighted to hear that the govern- onelhculd xlZfs ^nT^i-oSLdll- 
ment was going to appoint another solved ln k-slaa. 5Twitor uZ uVr« 
commission. Its 86th or 86th, he was tint. » a day to bathe the eyes,
uncertain which. This prescription and the simple Ron-

The announcement of the govern- Opto eyetem keep# the eyes clean, sharp- 
ment was that they would not give îutiîîî,^lp.nnJuîi^u!fkly or*~<m,e’î ln' 
temporary aid. and then Investigate the overworked t“rad 
condition. It was the same old eubter- troubles are greatly benefited and often- 
ftige. We were to vote some money times cured by its use. Many reports 
row, and later on we would evolve a show that wearer, of giaseee have dla- 
permaqent policy. Why had not the carded them after a few weeks' use, 
government commenced to enquire or . 11 "food for the eyes, and contains no 
investigate in 1114, after guarantee-
lng Canadian Northern bonds to the t£T^2££?'
amount of $46,000,000, and acquiring 40 tlon, or the vSmaa Drug Co, of'rorontn 
per cent, of Ite stock? Mr. Macdonald will fill it for you by mall. Try it, and 
««Id that the finance minister persist- know for once what real eye comfort la. 
tfitly refused to answer the question 
put by Mr. Bennett <# Calgary, and A 
later on by himself, as to why the par
ticular sum of $16,000,000 is required.

Sir Thomas White: You will find the 
reas n In the auditors' statement, ot

BOLD LIQUOR TO SOLDI 1RS.
BELLEVILLE, May 6^-Harry Bar- 

num, a resident of Trenton, wae be
fore Police Magistrate Maaeon of this 
city and found guilty on a charge of 
supplying liquor to soldiers, and fined 
$400 and costs, or, in default, 4 months 
in Jail. Being unable to pay the fine 
Bamum went to Jail._______________

DIED IN BRIDGEBURQ.
ST. CATHARINES, May 8.—George 

Wilkins, the oldest member of the 
Royal Black Knights of Ireland, died 
In Brldgeburg on Saturday, where lie 
had been customs collector for 25 
years. The body will be brought here 
for interment He was school teach
er here 60 years ago.________________

temporary loans and current Indebted
ness.

Mr. Macdonald: That shows the road 
needs $92,000,000.

Sir Thomas White: They can finance 
the balance of $92,000,000.

„ Pugeley'e Criticism.
Hon. William Pugsley said that the

appropriations for the Canadian Nor
thern and G T. P. should have been 
brought down to tho house in the 
shape of a bill. That course was 
followed lr. the ease of the 
Quebec and Saguenay, where only $4.- 
000.000 was Involved. Some explanation 
wae due to the country in this regard. 
He thought some provision should eta 
made by which the government could 
at any time take over the interest of 
Mackenzie and Mann at a fixed price. 
He had asked for some provision of 
that kind ln tho 
Solicitor-General 
time declared that 
Mann would rather have a receiver ap
pointed than obligate themselves to 
sell out their interests at $30,000,000. 
The plan seemed to be that the gov
ernment should carry the road until it 
got on a carrying basis and then pay 
Mackenzie and Mann any fancy price 
they demanded for their Interest. In 
the event of our nationalizing our rail
way systems.

It

TO SAVE EYES Iron Is Greatest ot All Strength 
Builders, Says Doctor

A Secret of the Great Endurance and Poorer of Athletee

legislation of 1914, but 
l Meighen had at that 

Mackenzie and
Is the Object of This Free Prescription 

—Try It If Your Eyee Give 
You Trouble.

md Joe. Freed si 
:he fiéwt act are v< 
urleKquc on a cojl 
June seeking re-e 

setting* and acei 
lurlosques are V1<

In the proper loom. And 4M» after tooy bed 
ln soma ossa» been daatortos tor months 
without obtaining sny bonedt, But 
take tho old forms of rodeoed 1res, 
soetste or tincture oi Iron elmply

eon to. Too moot take Iron In • form 
can be easily absorbed sad cool a gate 1 

ited Iron, if you went It to M nsu.
, otherwise It map prove worse than 
Many an atotete or prise-debtor has 

won the day «Imply baeauea he know the 
•aoral of «rest strength end endurance 
plied hi* bleed with free before be went 
the affray, while many another has too. 
down to Inglorious defeat atropty Per the 
leek of Iren.

NOTE—Nousted Iron, recommended shove 
by Dr. Bauer, la net s patent medicine new 
secret remedy, but one which le well known 
to druggletc end whose Iron constituents arc 
Widely .prescribed by eminent physician* 
everywhere. Unlike toe elder taorgenOo Iron 
preduct]. It 1# easily assimilated, dees ass In
jure the teeth, make them blank, nor upset! 
the stomach) en the eeetrery, Hli > mpsp 
potent remedy In nearly all feme at tofUm I 
tien, as well so tor nervous rnmdowa con
dition». The manufacturers have euoh armtl 
oenddenee In Nnsated Iron that they egor 
te forfeit 9190.44 to any charitable Institu
tion if they cannot oak* any mao or weman 
under 19 who Helm Iron and Increase their 
strength 10» per cent, or over in tour weeks' 
time, provided they have no aertotte organic 

They «too offer te relund your 
It doe* net at lésât double y our.

Ordinary Unnoted Iren Will 
Nervous,

Cent. Stronger In Two Weeks'
Time In Many Cnees.

NEW TO**, N.T.—Meet people foolishly 
mem te think they are going to get renewed 
health pad strength from seme stimulating 
medicine, secret nostrum or nereotle drug, 
mid Dr. Sauer, a well-known opeeiallet, who 
ha» studied widely in both this country and 
Europe, when, as a matter of fast, reel and 
true strength can only come from the food 
you sait. But people often fell to get the 
strength eut oi their food because they 
haven’t enough iron |n their blood to enable 
It to change feed Into llvln- matter. From 
their weakened, nervous co.flltlon they know 
something U wrong, but they can’t tell Whet, 
•o they generally commence doctoring for 
stomach, liver or kidney trouble or symp
tôme of some other ailment caused by the 
lack of Iron In the bleed. Tble thing may 
go on for years, while the patient suffers un
told agony. If you are net strong or well, 
you owe it to yourself to make the follow
ing teet: See how long you sen wort or- how 
ter you can walk without becoming tired, 
Next take two flve-greln tablets of ordinary 
nuxsted Iron three times per day after 
neats for two week». Then test your strength 
again end see for yourself how much you 
hive gained. I have aeon dozen» of nervous, 
run-down people, who were ailing sW the 
while, double their otrenpuh end endurance 
and entirely get rid of Ml symptoms of dyu- 
uapMa liver and other troubles ln from te» 
te fourteen days' tin*, eknpiy hr «eking Iron

People *60 Pee

to save a
Deprecates Party Cry.

Mr. Pugsley said he wae surprised 
at the prime minister's endeavoring to 
start a partisan debate. The Liberal 
party was responsible for the O. T. P., 
but it was not responsible for the 
mountain section of the Canadian Nor
thern. The Canadian Northern should 
have acquired running rights over the 
G.T.P. west of Edmonton. Personally, 
he had no desire to evade any respon
sibility for the Canadian Northern or 
the G. T. P. The two roads had open
ed up 2,000,600 acres of land worth $15 
an acre, and thus added $3,000,000.000 
to the available resources of the Do
minion.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux said, in spite 
of the great necessity for economy 
preached by the government, it seem
ed to have millions to spend on tho 
Quebec and Saguenay, Personally, he. 
wan not Inc’lncd to the pessimistic 
view shared by bo many persons re
specting the future prospects of the 
Canadian Northern and the G, T. P.

This closed the discussion, wJilch will 
probably be resumed on Wednesday,
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NOTICE.
"No Concern in America made, or sold, 

during, its latest fleoal year, oearip to 
many Motor Car Ttree 
Goodrich Co.
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answered, proves this,"
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■ S
cease to cherish those who help to bear 
the weight of the redemption of the 
race from all that enthral» it We may 
feel sure that all Who hear the call 
and respond are well cared for In the 
day .of battle and whether they fall or 
whether they return to take up the 
daily round which they have left for 
awhile, their live» are consecrated and 
secure.

nanads has undertaken the Joint 
task of the allied nattons, and her rul
ers and governors have asked tor half 
a million men. It Is not a large num
ber comparatively with the hosts that 
are being sent out by other lands. But 
it Is an unaccustomed responsibility, 
and few fully realize what It involves. 
The young men should be the first to 
bear the call. It still seems unexplain
able why any man with British blood 
in hi» veins, who hears of the neces
sities of the nations like Belgium and 
Poland and Serbia, should hesitate a 
moment about his duty, It he be fit 
and can be spared.

It any man be In doubt let him con
sult with his peers, with those who 
know hhn best, and for whom he has 
most respect. There are but few who 
need to do so. Every man knows in 
bis heart jrhethsr he should go or not. 
It is not generally understood, per
haps, that the greatest hero is the man 
who naturally shrinks, who Is perhaps 
afraid, and who yet overcomes his 
fear, and takes bis place in the ranks. 
He will find himself baptized with a 
new spirit when be makes that step.

In Toronto there has been no lack 
of enthusiasm, but there are many 
still who have not heard the call or 
hearing, have not understood. The time 
is passing when it will remain an honor 
open to all to do voluntarily what 
Is now in Great Britain only to be done 
under the stigma of necessity. It would 
be splendid If Canada could enroll her 
half million without any pressure but 
the constraint of a proud understand
ing of duty. The man who goes for
ward now has the chance to find the 
highest and the best In himself. The 
man who falls to do, may carry with 
him for the rest of hie days the know
ledge that he 1» a craven, that he Is 
unworthy, and that the life he grudged 
to his country and to humanity was 
but a poor thing for which to have ex
changed hie honor.
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styl«Argument on the motion of the staL 

ed case submitted by Justice Kelly, M. I 
connection with the Grand Valley casa 
In which Thomas Duckworth wa« ^ 
tenced to hang on May 12, for the mur
der of his brother-in-law, Harry Strutt, $ 
wae heard by the first divisional ap- - 
pellate court, at Osgood# Hall yester. ■ 
day. The court reserved Judgi^e»^ Ï 
but their decision Is expected to be am 
nounced soon, as it Is -but five days 
before Duckworth is, by the sentenei™ 
pronounced at the Grand Valley trial 
to be hanged. It is claimed by Duck, 
worth's counsel that the Jury at tfi 
trial went on the evidence given g 
the coroner's Jury rather than the eh, 
dence submitted at the trial.

The following is the question sub. 
mltted by Justice Kelly: “Was the*
In my charge to the Jury either ntiadk 
lection or non-direction in respect ti 
the use made at the trial of the evi
dence of these throe witnesses, or say 
of them, given at the inquest on at the fit ^ „ 
preliminary lnvestigatiohr sL/

The appeal of John Bedford, proprlaa 
tor of the Bedford House, Godertefc 
from the conviction of Magistrate 
Kelly of that town, on a charge of 
selling liquor In the local option Tow* 
of Huron, was dismissed yesterday by 
Justice Riddell. Bedford appealed 
against a fine of $100 and costa. '

“A tavern-keeper who keeps his 
barroom bolted, to be opened to 
such persons as he chooses, who Imom 
whiskey glasses all smelling of wBC 
key, who rings up the price of tie 
drinks in his bolted barroom Just be
fore two men come out of It, and cut 
give no reason why he should, eus of 
whose customers is seen to take » 
drink from one of the whiskey glassts, 
followed by a drink of water, cannot 
complain if the magistrate finds he la 
selling liquor,“ remarked the Justice,

His lordship also remarked that Hu- ' 
ron County has the fortune, good or '1 
bad, to be under the Temperance Act 
"Çounsel," he continued, "argue that 
It le the custom In that town for seme 
publicans to carry their supply on their v 
person, which is, o| couse, sacred front É 
intrusion under a search warrant”

Dismissed this Aetien.
Chief Justice Falconbrtdge has dim | 

missed the action by George Sinclair, J 
roofer, against the Toronto Brick Co* 1 
for discharge of a mortgage against a . i' 
house at 219 Wilton avenue. Plaintiff 1 
bought the property held by the de- a 
fendant company for $3800, and found ;i 
that there was a $4000 mortgage m 
against It and other property held by V 
the brick company.

Judgment awarding Abraham Brad-r.v 
ley ,.700 agalnet James R., Cameron, ft 
wae given by Justice Sutherland,, mm 
the wlndlng-up of the partnmSMl 
business In the Patent Selling uidilp 
Manufacturing Agency.

Mr». Lovica Sllvertliorn of Brant- i 
ford hue been found by Justice Kelly 
to be entitled to $970 for services to her * 
parents, as well as to her legacy under 
her father's will. Mrs. Silverthorn de
clared that she was of the opinion her 
father did not want to marry, and wheu' 
she did, he thought her husband should 
provide for her, She claims $(000 and 
tho homestead in the Village of Scot
land.

Following is today's list for the first 
divisional appellate court: Hook r.
Wylie; Bank B.N.A. v. Turner; re Por
ters Elevator Co.; re Hoffman; Goulet 
v. C. N. O. Railway; Wateon v. Plant
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, Borden Is the name whlcb has
can» fnVaîLt0 M?® new concentration camp in Slmcoe County. The new

w» .troops at Camp Borden.
th« training schools, such as the 

j£ho<)1- will he held at Camp Borden. There le room there, in 
•<3fuar® miles, for field manoeuvres 

Ustin* two or three days to foe carried
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i clud
ComIt 1» announced that the headouar- 

tew administrative start will go „
MS

Borden as soon as any considerable 
‘rom* »/* there. The policy will 

be to fill up Niagara camp first, but all 
extra work has been stopped at Niagara.

These eight battalions win go to Ni
agara camp, as follows: 134th Highlanders, May li; 124th Pals, May IS; 123rd 
Grenadiers, May 17; 169th, May 17; 126th 
Post, May 19; 147th. May 19; 98th, May 
16; 119th, May 20. The other five units 
named before to go to Niagara, such as 
Hîï. J7Lrd ,Battallon' Hamilton, and the ld7th York Rangers, will go to Camp 
Borden; also (he units now at (Exhibi
tion Parie camp or In billets in the city.

Yesterday’s Recruits.
Two hundred and one Toronto men 

volunteered for enlistment yesterday. 
There were 112 of them accepted, ex
actly the same number accepted on Mon
day of the previous week. Yesterday 
recruits were credited as follows; Beav
ers 23, Buffs 12, Irlsh-Canadlans and 
Mississauga», each seven; Toronto Light 
Infantry, eight; Bantams, six; Construc
tion Battalion 16, The battalion totals 
now are:

ablei
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I Zower Development Ddea Not 

Affect Lake Levels!» C BIG% A letter from a correspondent sug
gests that there must toe some radical 

| mtsunderstanding about the proposal 
of the Ontario Hydro-Electrlo Oom- 

| fnleelon to use the water of the Chip
pewa Creek to develop power.

He think* that if “permission be 
given to divert the waters of Niagara 

I River for the development of power, 
I promoters in the United States will 

■ be able to claim the same privilege at 
éther points, and while the diversion 

water from the Niagara River may 
t affect the lake levels, the diversion 
water at other points would prob- 

I stilly have » material Influence 
! thereon."

There le no question of diversion of 
water from the Niagara River or from 
gny other point, nor le any precedent 
-being set which would justify any 
United States promoter getting any 
water anywhere which has not al
ready been allotted by International 
agreement. If an Intelligent citizen of 

i the United States or Canada takes a

V

| fV
/

K
r Scale»

YORK COUNTY I-! ...AND...
SUBURBS Mlssleeaugae ........

Buffs ......................
Toronto Light Inf.
Beavers ..................
Irlsh-Canadlans ..
Bantams ......................g»

Eighty-four A.R. Buttons were issued 
yesterday,

.. Final Medical Exam.
About half of the 92nd Highlanders 

approximately 600 men. were 
given their final medical examination 
yesterday before going overseas, and only 
two men were found unfit, and these men 
developed physical weakness since com
mencing training. Major Currie declared 
them ^about the finest body of men he

The new band being organized for the 
Canadian Army Service Corps held Its 
Initial rehearsal last night under Signor 
M. D Angelo. He has had bands under
to. & Naf?yebrchde.t?a“ f°rmerly ”

Horse transport men are required for 
the C.A.8.C. to go overseas at once, re-
nigh* at the'armorfesneSday û"d ^

■Hie iMth’Serimem p/raded 640 strong 
last night at Bayslde Park,, under com
mand of Major W. S. Dtnnlck With an
other Toronto regiment, the 109th will 
hold a field day on May 24.
^ Recruiting for the new 69th and 70th 
Batteries has commenced at the armor-
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. 811 1613NEW STATION WILL 
DEVELOP DISTRICT

that the new up-town station would be 
Immensely popular with the traveling 
public, while the Idea of a suburban ser
vice to east and west points must be 
taken up in the near future.

Coming Into lie Own.
"The building of the new C.P.R. sta

tion and toe completion of toe double
deck bridge over the Rosedale ravine 
are the two big factors that will go far 
toward bringing the district of the city 
north of Bloor street Into Its own." said 
William Britnell, "and it Is up to the 
business men and patrons of the line to 
get busy and make the service what It 
ought to be.”

Mr. Britnell 
the whole situation and he is enthusiastic 
over toe splendid arrangements made 
by toe C.P.R. for the handling of pas
senger traffic. The railway company he 
was certain would be only too willing to 
give every facility 
and no time would

l WH<j

POSTMAN'S HOLIDAY

Editor World: Having been a dally 
reader of your paper for years, and ob
served how successfully you exposed 
the cause of the weak, I appeal to you 
to redrees a grievance, thru the med
ium of your editorial columns. Last 
summer our postmen were allowed 
Saturday afternoon as a holiday. Ae 
a result, hundreds of people were ob
liged to wait until Monday for letters 
from the trenches, ae Saturday Is chief 
delivery day of British and foreign 
mall. Now, if it Is Impossible to ob
tain supplies (as the public schools do) 
why not take Wednesday afternoon. 
Instead of Saturday? Surely we are 
subject to enough anxiety these fear
ful times, without needlessly increas
ing it, and If we give our boys to the 
cause, we are entitled to prompt de
livery of their letters. Do, Mr. Editor, 
champion our cause in your editorial 
columns, and do not call a halt until 
a Saturday afternoon delivery le as
sured. Indirectly it is Belgium's cause.

An Anxious Mother

No
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Future.
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FRENCH AT VERDUNTO WORK WITH C.P.R.
■ jplaapprettenslve view of the matter, 
I Jt is just possible that the United 
» .States officials may get tangled up 
f over the affair. In this case It may 

be expected that the explanations of 
the Ontario Government will soon 
clear up the situation.
„ The water which it le proposed to 
lise in Chippewa Creek, and which will 
be returned to the Niagara River be
low the rapids, is the residue of the 
total amount allotted by international 

' arrangement to Canada. There is a 
body of water amounting to 6.000 cubic 
feet per second still available, and 

! what the Hydro Commission wishes to 
: do Is to use this water in a way that 

will obtain more power from Its 
weight than by the way hitherto ad- 

j opted.
If the American companies see their 

way -to use their allotted quantity of 
, 1 water in this way there can be no ob- 
, I Jectton from Canada The main point 

I Is that no more water can be used than 
was originally contemplated by the In
ternational agreement, and, of course, 
the method of using the water as pro
posed can have no effect on lake levels.

It Is merely a matter of getting a 
greater "head" or fall for the water. 
The higher It has to fall the more pow
er can be obtained from It Twice the 
power can be had from a "head” of 
200 feet than can be had from 100 feet.

, The new Idea Is to conduct the water 
to a point where a greater fall will 
bo possible, and therefore more power 
available.

The real objection of the American 
companies 1# that their plants will be 
put to a severer competition with the 
new method proposed, than under old 

i conditions. If twice the power can be 
obtained with the same or a less In
vestment it Is clear that the initial ooet 
<* power must be much lower. Hence 
the tears.

to train movements, 
be lost in getting In 

touch with them thru toe association.Suburbs and Villages See So
lution of the Transporta

tion Difficulty.

Germans Make Many Claims in 
Official War State

ment.
New Suburban Service

H • The North Toronto business men are 
soon to meet to discuss the train service 
to be given In and out of the new uptown 
station of toe Canadian Pacific.
World wae told yesterday by one of the 
railway heads that toe 
schedule as many trains 
of that station during the coming sum
mer. It Is, therefore, up to the business 
men of that part of the city, and of pos
sible patrons of the new station, to get 
together and confer with trie towns out
side of Toronto who would prefer to come 
In and go out by too uptown entrance, 
and thus settle on toe representations to 
be made to toe C.P.R.

If the city council and the city officials 
are slow In dealing with North Toronto’s 
problems, the C.P.R. seem to be only too 
willing to confer to the end of railway 
and station facilities for that part of toe 
town.
give a suburban service east and west, 
and to land milk, garden stuff and fruit 
direct uptown for toe convenience of the 
trade interested.

The northern terminal of the northjwd 
south tube, under Teraulay street will 
certainly be In or near the new station. 
And the Idea is to make the radial lines 
concentrate on an uptown centre.

The railway company 1» anxious to com
plete Its station, and Is urging the con
tractors to rush the balance of the work: 
they also wish to put down the little 
piece of double-track between the end of 
the new station yard and Leaside, and 
are waiting on toe city to consent to a 
combination railway and highway bridge 
over toe Reservoir Park ravine, so as to 
have it constructed and finished within 
toe coming fifteen months. This com
bination bridge will also provide an ap
proach for toe Mount Pleasant road civic 
car line, and give a new driveway to 
Government House.

i the
In a communication received by the 

Scarboro Township Council yesterday 
from the C.P.R., the railway company 
•"•de It very plain that they would not 
consider the building of the overhead 
bridge asked for on toe third concession 
by the Village of Aglncourt unless it 
were coupled with a proviso that all the 
three other level crossings were closed 
to traffic. They offered 
them and 
no delay

TheThe appointment of these officers to 
toe 220th Overseas Battalion has been 
confirmed at Ottawa: V. K. Robertson. 
J. B. Unsworth, H. G. Wookey, mIm 
Winchester. 3. R Rumball, R. ri. Scherk, 
Dr. Gibson, K. B. Borthwlck, J. H. A. 
Stoneman, W. H. Hunter, A. K. Grlf-. 
fin. C. A. Bishop, G. E. Waite, and A. 
W. Palmer.

Lesion No More.
The words “American Legion," now on 

the badges of the 97th and 213th Battal
ions, Toronto, are to be removed by In
structions Just received from Ottawa-

Major J. B. McCormick of Welland, 
who wont overseas with the 36th Bat
talion, has been recommended to com
mand toe 218th Battalion. Lieut.-Col. R. 
J. Bates, now commanding that unit. Is 
slated to take command of the 212th at 
Winnipeg.

Proposals for disposing of toe $22,000 
collécted on Kitchener Tag Day were 
submitted to headquarter* yesterday by' 
Lieut.-Col. K. H. Greer, Capt, T. Flana
gan and Oliver Hezzlowood, The bat
talions who have not previously received financial aid from the CItlzen*' itecndtî 
In», League and the Sportsmen’s Pat- 
rlotic Association are expected to receive 
$1200 each; those who got $600 will get 
another $900, and those who got $1600 
will get $600 if toe scheme submitted is 
finally approved.

„ To Change Buttons.
Major G. H. Williams, chief recruiting 

officer for this military district Is re
commending to Ottawa some changes In 
the button being supplied to men who 
apply for enlistment but are refused. 
His. opinion is that toe buttons should 
have the letters A. and B„ meaning ap
plied and exempt; Instead of the letters 
A. and R„ meaning applied and rejected.

The words applied and rejected sug
gest a physical unfitness. This Major 
Williams points out is hardly fair Uo
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■ company would 
ae^osslble out Carry Trench System on Hill 

Amid Great Diffi-•r i culties.
LONDON, May 8«-The Germans have 

a statement

to maintain 
guarantee that there would be 

thru the blocking of the road- 
way by their freights as formerly. A 
petition was also received from a num
ber of villagers, objecting to the closing 
of some of toe highways suggested in 
the plan. The whole matter was left In 
abeyance In view of toe fact that toe 
annoyance and delay caused by freight 
blockades has been largely done away 
with.

Hydro Trunk Line.
The Ontario Hydro-Electric Commis

sion, in a letter to council, quoted a 
figure of approximately $8000 for toe 
building of a trunk line along the l)an- 
forth avenue to Scarboro Junction and 
north to Aglncourt, 
users would be between 6 and 7 cents 
per kilowatt, hour, the township to sup
ply the service. Tho cost of the street 
lighting In the Village of Aglncourt. ac
cording to tho commission's figures, 
would be between $17 and SIS per light 
per year. Council were favorably Im
pressed with the scheme and the clerk 
was Instructed to write toe commission 
asking for a conference. The hydro al
so submitted figures for a line on the 
Kingston road, covering the same ground 
already figured upon by the Toronto 
Electric Light. The Kingston road mat
ter was held over.

A committee composed of Reeve Cor
nell and Messrs. Stewart and Heron was 
named to consider the location of a site 
for a new township hall.

Develop North Toronto.
The near completion of the new sta

tion and toe big possibilities In store 
for the northern part of toe city have 
aroused great Interest among the busi
ness men of that district and a strong 
movement Is now on toot to work In con
junction with the OfP. R. In furthering 
the development of North Toronto. They 
are beginning to realize that the three 
track system means a great deal, and 
that the building of the present tine 
structure and toe plans the railway 
company have In mind will revolution
ize things up there.

The Central Citizens’ Association, 
composed of scores of leading business 
men, will hold a meeting of the executive 
this week, with the Idea of getting busy 
on the Job of helping along toe move
ment for better passenger and freight 
service.

SUMMER STREET CARS
F, Issued

Pomeranian trrops have been principally
S’M.VR.ISÏ’T ïfflt! 

.r?< sste.Ms-
an entire system of trenches on the 
northern slope of Hill 804, and that the 

«nés reached toe top of the 
height. It 1» also asserted that the 
French suffered extraordinarily heavy 
losses, so that only 40 unwounded offi
cers and 1208 unwoundod soldiers wore 
captured. The Germans also assert that 
In the region of toe Thlaumont farm, on 
the ®a;t*rn bank of the Meuse, In blt-
î!nvflî£anf'.-LheeVepu,,ed_a French Rt.
tack and took 800 men prisoner. Thev 
were principally colored, according to the Germans.

It Is further asserted that the French 
have employed 61 divisions In the de
fence of Verdun, or fully twice the num
ber put Into toe fight by toe Germans.

NEW COMFORT FOR TORONTO. 
OTTAWA TRAVELERS.

asserting thatEditor World: I Should like to
say a few words protesting against 
an Idea that 1s afloat—namely 
that summer cars are not to be 
used this summer, and that we are 
to be subjected to the inconvenience 
of hot, badly ventilated closed cars. As 
a resident of Toronto, I am filled with 
Indignation that such an Idea should 
be tolerated by the people of this city, 
Where In the hot months, open cars 
are Indispensable, To me, as to many 
others, I am sure the prospect of be
ing crowded in close cars all summer 
Is dreadful, and I am sure the. Street 
Railway Co. cannot mean to - Inflict 
this on their regular patrons. This 
economical (?) Idea on the part of the 
company might suit the rich classes 
who leave town and go to nice summer 
resorts (or even to the Island) for the 
warm summer months, but what 
about the ordinary working classes 
that have perforce to take the car 
twice a day or oftener? We would be 
robbed of one of the healthy pleasures 
of summer—toe open cars with lots of 
good fresh air. We working classes 
(the real backbone of the company’s 
profits) look forward to riding in the 
open cars during eummeix-not only 
tor the fresh air, but for the pleasure 
of seeing the streets and places, etc, 
that we pass thru—and the idea of the 
running board or steps being danger
ous, Is ridiculous. If that was the case, 
why haven’t they banished them from 
crowded cities like New York? I think 
we are rather too much under the 
thumb of the "powers that be” here 
In Canada. I say again, it Is unthink
able that we should tolerate the Idea 
of closed cars In summer, and it is 
my earnest hope that the street rail
way will re-conslder this in the light 
of reason, and not take away from us 
one of the real pleasures of summer, 
a pleasure that is enjoyed by every 
city In the U.8.A.—that of riding In 
the open summer cars.
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.end| ed. "A permanent badge, 
distinctive, of metal, and num 
there can be no duplication, » 
supplied. "

Pte. Horry Ros< 97th Battalion, who 
in Exhibition camp hospital on Fri

day, was buried with military honors 
yesterday. He was to have been mer-, 
rled on Sunday last. Funeral se 
were conducted by Rabbi Jacobs y 
day afternoon 'n Holy Blossom Syt 
“C.” Company, 97th Battalion, 1c 
cortege, provided the escort, fk 
mains were conveyed from the m 
to toe Union Station, and then 
Baltimore, the soldier’s home cttrw.

Meut». J. E. Tremayne, A. H, 
Ilwralth, and John Sharpe have been 
pointed to the 127th York Rangers 
talion.

Thes • officers have been appoint 
toe 220th Battalion: Lieut». V. K. 
bei tson, J. B. Unsworth, H, G. Wo 
M. M. Winchester, J. R. Rumball, 1 
Scherk, D. Gibson, G. B. Borthvric 
H. A. Stonemnn, Wm, H. Hunter, 1 
Griffin, C. A. Bishop, G. E. Walt, A 
Palmer.
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The Canadian Northern Railway an
nounce. the addition to their Ottawa 
night train of llbrary-observatlon- 
comfcartment cars, which are the last 
word in providing comfort for the 
traveler. A trip on these magnificent 
care will convince the most skeptical. 
Tickets and reservations from city of- 
fee, 62 King street east. Main 6179. 
____________________ 128466
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GRAND TRUNK CHANGES

W. J. Moffett, le City Passenger Agent 
and C. E. Tenney, City Ticket 

Agent.

Extensive casualty lists are the ne
cessary sequence of activity at the 
Sont. The comparatively long list 
Which reached Toronto yesterday must 
carry sorrow to many homes, but we 
believe that those who ehave had the 
dad possibilities of the war In view for 
so many months have been all along 
ready to pay the price and bear the 
burden. When the farewells were said 
the great sacrifice was made, for tho 
hope Is in every heart which has been 
brought to the grief of parting, these 
long months of war have not left any
one without understanding of what the 
tfisks may bring and the rewards may 
«est

•>Mr. W. J. Moffatt, City Passenger 
and Ticket Agent, Grand Trunk Rail
way, Toronto, has been appointed City 
Passenger Agent of the same company 
here, and Mr. C. E. Tenney has been 
appointed City Ticket Agent, Toronto. 
Office, corner of King and Yonge Sts.

The change In Mr. Moffatt’s posi
tion, and the appointment of Mr. Ten
ney as City Ticket Agent is made 
with the view to Increasing the effi
ciency and general supervision of pas
senger traffic in/Toronto.

Mr. Moffatt Is a Toronto boy, and 
has been connected with the Passen
ger Department of the Grand Trunk In 
various positions for the last 26 years

Mr. Tenney Is of Canadian birth and 
has been In the railway business most 
of hie life, having entered the service 
of the Central Vermont Railroad xt 
St. Johns, P.Q., as Junior clerk at the 
age of 16. Two years later he was 
advanced to ticket and freight clerk 
of the same company, and, In 1684, 
was Joint ticket clerk of the Central 
Vermont and Grand Trunk railways 
until 1892, then appointed Joint ticket 
agent of these lines, which position

18.8g:. when he resigned 
from the Central Vermont and was 
transferred by the Grand Trunk Rail
way to Quebec City as their City Pas
senger and Ticket Agent where he 
malned un$ll 1908, when he was moved
Grand Ucket offlc« ot the

To Discuss Matter.
President McIntosh of the Central Citi

zens’ Association said last night that he 
would call a meeting of the executive 
on Thursday afternoon, and it Is ex
pected that there will be a big repre
sentation on hand. He stated that toe 
opening up of the new station would be 
a great thing for the city at large and 
was bound to be one of the most popu
lar means of entrance into toe city. The 
business men of the north could assist 
very materially In toe work of develop
ing traffic to and fro.

J. M. Skelton was enthusiastic In sup
port of the movement to get together and 
prefer toe requests of the citizens Inter
ested In the new route as to the train 
service that will be required. He thought
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“A. Resident."

Canada's 
Best Beers

H0ME8^K’n !xÆr T0i ;
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

Issue round trip Homeeeekers’ tickets 
at very low fares from

•re made from selected barley-
melt, tops sad pure filtered water. Just 
» good wholesome tonic brewed in the 
largest, best sod most modem Brewery 
in Canada.

A Brew for Every Taste
Order a Case 

from your dealer

THE o KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY 
LIMITED, TORONTO

istations in 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta every Tues
day until October 81st, Inclusive.

Electric-lighted tourist sleeping 
cars are operated every Tuesday 
leaving Toronto 10.46 p.m., and run
ning thru to Winnipeg without 
change. Tickets valid to return with
in two months Inclusive of data of 
sale

This is the real tragedy for the indi
vidual, and family after family must 
grieve for the young, the bright, the 
brave, the irreplaceable hearts that 
have ceased to beat for ever, but whose 
life end spirit belong to the vast mul
titude who pass thru the great tribu
lation. There must be steady nerves 
and strong wills to face the coming 
day». Perhaps the worst may not come 
this year: perhaps it may be another 

1 , | Winter and another spring before the 
great day comes when the enemy shall 

v vanish like chaff before the fire.
Every life that is spent In the service 

of freedom Is precious to humanity, 
and He

f
f »\

t

C RICHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

m à
i
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The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Is tho shortest and quickest route 
between Winnipeg, Saskatoon and 
Edmonton, with smooth roadbed, 
electric-lighted sleeping cars, through 
the newest, most picturesque 
most rapidly developing section of 
Western Canada.

Before deciding your trip ask Grand 
Trunk agents for full particulars or 
write C. E. Horning, District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto, Ont

I

i

3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIOAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED
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—DELIVERY OF
THE MORNING WORLD
Monday, May 1st. Chans, of eddreee 
and new orders may b# telephoned to 
Main 5606, EARLY AND PROMPT 
DELIVERY IS GUARANTEED. The 
Sunday World will be obtainable so 
u.nnl every Saturday night from the

World 
edTtt

efficient and obliging
eorrter, p. Weinstein.
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TORONTO'S TAX RATE
SETTLED TOMORROW

By Special Meeting of City Coun
cil—Amount to Be Raised 

Thirty-Nine Million.

'AVI.
Week Monder, May I.

SIXTEEN NAVA MAR nn«u 
DOLORES VALLECITA

Î10BL_ÏMVÇBS * IRENE DOUGLAS 
Mary Ellx#*eth| Doe O'Neil, Mcnolog- 
let; Max Ford * Hetty Ormaodi Went
worth, Vesta A Teddy, and the '

Toronto's tax rate will be definitely 
settled at a special meeting of the city 
council tomorrow, when the draft esti
mates for the year 1916 will be con
sidered and finally adopted. It Is not 
likely that the mooting will be a pro
longed one, as all of the Items have 
been carefully considered by the vari
ous committees and the board of con
trol. The action of the controllers In 
eliminating from the board of educa
tion's estimates the Items of $71,000 for 
medical Inspection, and the $$0,000 for 
the administration building, will pro
bably cause trouble. It Is possible, 
however, that a compromise may be 
effected eforo the meeting between the 
trustees and the council, thus prevent
ing any public discussion of the mat
ter.

The total amount to be raised Is $39.- 
608,$$9. The general rate will be 16 
mills, one mill Is taken by the provin
cial government on a war tax, and the 
school rate Is struck at 614 mills, mak
ing the total tax rate 22% mills.

Of this amount $22,698,778 is to be 
provided by special receipts and $16,- 
909,611 Is the total amount under the 
heading of uncontrollable and control
lable expenditure 
affected by taxa 
this, $3,979,466 
current revenue, and $12,980,145 will 
be raised by direct taxation, under the 
above tax rate.
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"THE SOUL MARKET"

The Foot Casters, Wseeds of thecer§;
Air. ed

es. The total amount 
tlon is $16,909,611. Of 
will be obtained thru

THI8-WESK.
JAMES AND BONNIE TH0HNT0N

Ethel McDonough| Che». Morettâ « Ce.» 
Morphy * Laohmeri De Lose Models; 
Todd Noddei Ben A Heeel Mean; Sixth 
Episode of the "Iron Clew."

Next Week—Charlie Chaplin.
NINETY DAYS FOR ASSAULT.

Ninety days was the sentence handed 
to Pte. George Saunders when he carao 
up in the police court yesterday on a 
charge of assaulting Margaret Len
nox. 867 Yonge street, where he rent
ed apartments, by kicking her In the 
stomach.

ALEXANDRATHE ROBINS FLAYERS
Present for the First Time Here

"BELIEVE ME, XAMTIPPE”A FIGHTING BREED.
WARKWORTH, May I.—(Special.) 

—Sergt W. H. Smoker of the 139th 
b«e a younger brother who Is a wound
ed soldier In the captured town of 
Kut-el-Amara In Mesopotamia. An- 
otherbrother Is serving with the Bri
tish navy.____________

A New Comedy In Three Acts.
Price»: Eves. 2to to 7tc; Set. Met. IN 
end 10c. Met, Wed.—AH Beet# lie.

I Twice Deny I 
I 2.16 *ftd 1.16 1"GRAND OPIBRA 

HOUSE
Mets., lie end 21c. Eves., lie end Me.

The Greatest of all Photo-Plays.
Breryone 
Beys "They're 
Great"BRITAIN 

PRE PAREDCAN BE CEO edtf

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Go Right 
to the Foot of the 

Trouble.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Mai. Every Daj
RADIUM GIRLS

NEXT WEEK; JOLLY GIRLS

No trouble causes more widespread 
suffering and discomfort than Indiges
tion. The ailment takes various forms. 
Home victime are ravenous for food; 
others turn sick at the eight of meals; 
but as a rule every meal Is followed 
by Intense pains In the chest, heart- 
bum, sick headache* and often nausea. 
Indigestion assumes an obstinate form 
because ordinary medicines only sub
due Its symptoms—but do not cure. So- 
called pro-digested foods only make 
the digestion more and more sluggish, 
and ultimately make the trouble take 
a chronic form.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure indi
gestion because they go right to the 
root of tho trouble. They make new, 
rich blood, which so strengthens the 
system that tho stomach does Its own 
work and digests the food In a na
tural wav. Manv a terrible sufferer 
from Indigestion has found a perma
nent cure through a fair use of Dr. 
AVllliame* Pink Pills. Among them Is 
Mrs. H. Carmem, North Locke street, 
Hamilton, Ont., who says: "Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills not only gave me new 
health, but now life. For five years I 
was a groat sufferer, was almost con
stantly doctoring and spent a great deal 
of money with absolutely no result My 
stomach was In such a dreadful con
dition that frequently It would not re
tain nourishment o? any kind. When I 
ate J suffered terrible pains, a flutter
ing of the heart, and often a feeling 
of nausea. In addition to this I ?mi 
In a very anaemic condition, as it 
I was lingering between life and death. 
One day while sitting in the park a 
lady got Into conversation with me, 
and I told her my trouble. She asked 
me If I had tried Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, saying that they had been n 
great benefit to her daughter. When 
I went home I decided to try this med
icine, I soon found the pills were help
ing me, and continued taking thorn 
for soveral months, when I was re
stored to bettor health than I had 
joyed for years, and I have rince boon 
the picture of health. I hope my ex
perience may be the means of pointing 
to others the way to health."

You cun got these pills through any 
medicine dealer or i»y mull at 60 corns 
a box or six box"* for $2.60 from The 
nr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockvllle,

STRAND
—THEATRE—

“A PRICE 
FOR FOLLY”

A Tense end Thrilling Drame, with Edltl 
Storey; alee n Comedy and Paths News, et

MADISON

PAULINE FREDERICK
BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURST

In vivid adaptation of Mary Johnston* 
celebrated novel and play

“AUDREY*
Paramount Travel Picture Showing Eu* 
nos Aires, Argentina; steo Comedy. 121

LAST WEE1
Miss Beetrire VenLsen and Her 

Holland Girls.
Ends Friday, 19

CARLS-RITE
Front aad Mmeee.

CONCERT-DINNERS
Every Evening at Ms 

ONE DOLLAR

After-Theatre Suppers
Every night Ten-thirty to Midnight 

A la Carta.

—

DANCINGen-

ARENA
EVERY

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY 
EVEN INO.

*

THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING

V" » VT\ IN ACTIONWASH FABRICSGMENT THE WEATHERil | SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mi*. Edmund Ft mips

Save Money 
by Ordering Now!

Magnificent display of New Wash 

fla# figured and striped Voiles,
Marquisettes, Ratines, Drees Lin
ens, Gabardines, T wills, RePAjEerufts,. tss mStss

IIOTOR^D^TOVELUNG

RUGS X.
Extra fine display otJ\a*nrrarMl» 
rugs In great range of Scottish Clan 
and Family Tartans. Extra good 
values shown at $4.00, $6.00, $6.oo, 
$9.00 and $12.00. _

SILK KNIT SPORTS COATS
Owing to the popularity of this 
garment for spring and summsr 
wear, we have secured an excep
tionally large supply. Our variety of 
styles and colors tie large, and they 
are shown In every sin*. The col-

ess ÏÏSSTk’M *“•

BRIN CASE METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
May $.—($ p.m.)—The western disturb
ance which was approaching the Great 

has moved
S

. Lady Hendrie will be in Hamilton to
day for the meeting of the Historical So
ciety, Miss Hendrie will also be there 
for the day,

Lady White has returned from 
to her house in Queen's Park.

Sir Henry Pellatt and Lady Pellatt are 
, making a short stay in Atlantic City.

Before leaving Ottawa, the Marquis and 
Marchioness of Aberdeen lunched with 
Hon. Mackenzie King, and dined with Sir 
Wilfrid and Lady Laurier. After leaving 
Canada, they will visit the Governor of 
Madras and Lady Pentiand in India.

Mr, and Mrs, D. B. Hanna spent a few 
days In Winnipeg last week.

Col. and Mrs. Brock 'and Miss Brock 
returned from Atlantic City yesterday.

Miss Kitty Armour has arrived in Ot
tawa frqm Vancouver, en route to Eng
land to loin her brother, Mr. Angus Ar
mour, who was wounded recently. Miss

GOAL
Lake* last night 
northern Quebec, and has caused a west
erly gale on Lake Superior and many 
showers In Ontario and Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures I 
Prince Rupert, 34, 60; Victoria, 43, 48; 
Vancouver, 40, 60; Prince Albert, 12. 
Moose Jaw, 88, 67; Regina, 18, 66; >,... 
nlpeg, 40, 64; Parry Sound, 86, il; Lon
don, 48, 70; Toronto, 42, 70; Kingston, 
42, 66; Ottawa, 88, <4; Montreal, 44, 12; 
Quebec, 82, 61; St, John, 40, 61; Halifax,

quickly to

Before Sentence 
J Out—Motion 
•sgoode Hall.

Ottawa

IE DISMISSED

$7.50 aTon—Probabilities.—
Lower Lskss end Oeerglen Bey—Fresh 

westerly winds» fslr.
Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley 

—Fresh westerly winds; fair.
Lower St. Lawrence. Gulf and North 

Shore—Fresh westerly winds; clearing.
Maritime—Freeh southwest and west 

winds; showers at first, then clearing 
and warm.

Lake Superior—Fresh northwest winds;
Western Provinces—Unsettled, with

many local showers,

Ikeeper Had Ap. 
It Fine of Hun- 
hollars. Owing to the demands of the 

miners' union the coal operaion» 
state that prices will advance 
soon.
PHI your bins et present pries* 
Our prie* for Pss Cost Is still $ej$ 
s ton.
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| by Justice Kelly, in 
<• Grand Valley case 
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May 13, for the mur- 
I n-law, Harry Strutt, 
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1 couse, sacred from 
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by George Sinclair,

I Toronto Brick Co.,
[ mortgage against a 
bn avenue. Plaintiff 
fi y held by the de- 
lor $3900, and found 
[i $4000 mortgage 
"r property held by .

ling Abraham Brad- „
James ft. Cameron, *
lice Sutherland, in 
[of the partnership 
latent Selling and 
fency.
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hd by Justice Kelly 
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to her legacy under 

Mrs. Sllverthorn do- 
bi of the opinion her 
l to marry, and when 
I her husband should 
he claims $6000 and 
[he Village of Scot-
Ly’s list for the first 
h court: Hook v.
. v. Turner: re Por- 
re Hoffman: Goulet 
h Watson v. Plant.

fair. CONNELL ANTHRACITE AND 
MINING CO.
Head Office; '

A RFADINA 
i. 2011-20*9.

COR. QUEEN 
Tel. ACM

AVI.VIYELLA FLANNELS
Pomjlar not only for its unshrink
ability, which Is guaranteed, but 
retains the same soft finish after 
repeated washings. Shown In a 
great range of plain and fancies. In
cluding correct shades In khaki. 
Comes in weights and designs suit
able for all kinds of day and night 
wear. Samples on request.

Armour Is spending a few days with Mrs. 
Harold Daly.

Sir Alexander and Lady Lacoste cele
brated the fiftieth anniversary of their 
wedding In Montreal yesterday.

The marriage of Miss Madeleine Chris
tie, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Christie, Winnipeg, to Captain William 
Cole Devis, which was postponed
on account of the tllneee of the oride- 
groom-elect, has been fixed for tomor
row at a quarter to 4 o'clock, In 8L Au
gustine Church.

Mrs. Trumbull Warren and her children 
are staying 
Montreal ft

The Director and Mrs. Franklin Johns
ton, Jr., have issued invitations to a re
ception for the graduating class of the 
department of social service of the Uni
versity of Toronto, In the social service 
building, College street and University 
crescent, this afternoon, from 4.10 to 6 
o'clock.

A luncheon was given yesterday for 
the Marquis of Aberdeen by a few of his 
friends In Hamilton, when Sir John Gib
son was In the chair.

Mrs. F. C. Cochrane and Miss Edith 
Cochrane returned on Saturday from 
Washington, where they have been for 
the lest two months. The Hon. 7. C. 
Cochrane will remain there for some time 
longer.

Mrs. H. Gzowskl Is visiting Mrs. F. N. 
Beardmore in Montreal.

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind,
44 29.39 $ N. W.

Time.
8 am.
Noon.
2 p.m,
4 p.m.
8 p.m.................. 69 29.19 17 W.

Mean of day, 66; difference from 
age, 5 above; highest, 70; lowest, 42; 
rain, .26.

. 68
29.14 8 8. W*70 PULLMANS ROLLED 

DOWN EMBANKMENT
. 67

aver-

•TEAMSHIP ARRIVALS/
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 

' FILLED. From 
New York 
New York

AtMay 6.
St. Louis
America..........Gibraltar ....;. New York

LIEUT. E. B. RYCKMAN 
Young Toronto aviator whose death 

was announced yesterday.

C. P. R. Train Had Accident 
at Sharbot Lake Mon

day Morning.

Liverpool 
Libau ..

with Mrs. Guy Drummond In 
'or some weeks.JOHN CflTTO & SON BIRTHS.

BRI DEL—At 114 Lauder avenue, on 
Thursday, May 4th, 1916, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Bridel, a boy.

QARNETT—On Saturday, May 6th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Garnett, 28 Ravins 
crescent, Toronto, a son.

UNITED STATES 
ACCEPTS OFFER

IS to 61 KINO ST. EAST
TORONTO ed ONLY ONE HURT

MG REVENUE FROM 
AMUSEMENT TAX

Several Toronto -and Ottawa 
People Had Narrow 

Escapes.

DEATHS.
CAPON—At the Beaufort Apartments, 

869 Davenport road, on ^Monday, May 
8th, William B. Capon, in hie 81st year.

Funeral from the above address oh 
Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, to 
Forest Lawn Mausoleum, by motor.

Barrie papers please copy.
COLLERAN—At St. IÇchael’g Hospital, 

on May 8, Patrick J. Colleran, aged 61 
years.

Funeral from the residence of his 
brother, T. W. Colleran, 690 Osstngton 
avenue, on Wednesday, at 1.16 a.m„ to 
St. Mary’s Church, • thence to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

DAWSON—On Saturday, May 6, at her 
late residence, 128 Withrow avenue, 
Sarah Dawson, age 86 years, relict of 
the late S. P. Dawson.

Funeral on Tuesday, May 9, at 2.20 
p.m. from above address to Norway 
Cemetery.

KINNEAR—On Monday. 8th May, 1916, 
Thomas Klnnear, aged 70 years.

Funeral from the residence, 80 Spe- 
dlna road, on Wednesday, the 10th 
Inst., at 8 p.m., to St. James’ Cemetery. 
(Private). Please do not send flowers.

But Germany is Told Rela
tions With Britain Are 

Not Involved.
Scale Will Bring Over Three 

Hundred and Fifty Thou
sand Dollars.

When tbr.ee Pullman coaches, at
tached to a C.P.R, train bound from 
Ottawa to Toronto, derailed about a 
mile east of Sharbot Lake at 2.12 
o’ctock Monday morning and turned 
turtle over a twenty-foot enoankment, 
only one passenger received serious 
Injuries.

He was Capt. T. F. Graham of the 
Machine <3un Battalion, Hamilton, who 
was brought to Toronto. for medical 
treatment Hie side and back 
wrenched.

A score of passengers, all men ex
cept one, Mrs. W. J, Duncan, of To- 
ronto, occupied berths in the Pullmans 
and beyond the fright and sensation of 
the accident were unhurt.

A broken rail is be lie,veil to have 
been the cause. The train was run
ning at a rate of 46 miles an hour, 
down grade. Tire Pullmans bumped 
along the track until the curve was 
reached and then went over. The 
other cars of the train did not leave 
the track. The Immediate and effec
tive rescue work of Conductor Angus 
Carmichael and Pullman Conductor J. 
A. Elliott and crow leavened the con
fusion which resulted when passengers 
sought to extricate themselves from 
the overturned cars. The officials as
sisted them and aided them In recov
ering their personal effects.

The passengers were brought to To
ronto In another train, arriving some 
four hours later. Some of the passen
gers wci-e: James Simpson, formsr 
controller; Itev. Ben. Spence, W. D. 
Matthews of Ottawa, D. H. Reynolds 
of the Immigration department; Capt 
Hutt of the 97th Battalion, T. D. Hlg- 
gineon. Ottawa; J. Pharand, Hull; Pte. 
Rutherford, Brampton, who was 
wounded at Ypres, and Aid. Lavoie of 
Ottawa.

Harper, customs oreksr, 39 West 
Wellington et„ corner Bey sL ed

23 WILSON NOTE POINTED

Berlin Plainly Informed Ad
vice Given Cannot Be 

Considered.

Mrs. Ernest Jarvis and Miss Naomi 
Jarvis are expected In town from Otta-WHOLESALE TRADING
wa.

b No Fortunes Miss Eva Gauthier (Mme. Knoote) ar
rived in Ottawa last week, and Is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Gauthier. Later on Mme. Knoote will 
visit Montreal.

wereWaiting for 
Middlemen by the Sale 

of Tickets.
(Continued From Page 1.)

that In our dealings with the British 
Government we are acting as we are 
unquestionably bound to act In view 
of the explicit treaty engagements with 
that government. We have treaty obli
gations ae to the manner In which 
matters in dispute between the two 
governments are to be handled. We of
fered to assume mutually similar obli
gations with Germany, but the offer 
was declined. When, however, the sub
ject In dispute Is continuing menace to 
American lives, It le doubtful whether 
such obligations apply, unless the 
menace is removed during the pend
ency of the proceedlnga"

Treaty With Britain.
The treaty with the British Govern

ment referred to Is the convention ne
gotiated by former Secretary of State 
Bryan, under which the two nations 
agree that any dispute arising shall 
be submitted to an Investigating com
mission for one year before entering 
into hostilities. An offer to enfer Into 
such a treaty with Germany brought a 
request for Information, but formal 
negotiations never were Instituted.

The hope that the note might end 
the discussion regarding the conduct 
of submarine warfare tonight was en
tertained by some officials and by per
sons In close touch with affairs at the 
German embassy. Should this prove 
true, no more ships carrying American 
citizens feeing sunk In violation of the 
principles of international law, the way 
would be cleared for renewal of ne
gotiations for settlement of the Lusi
tania, Arabic, Sussex and other pend
ing cases growing out of illegal subma
rine attacks. In other official quar
ters, however, there apparently was 
uncertainty regarding the result which 
the note might have. A new oriels, its 
was pointed out, would arise should 
Germany make a rejoinder to the 
communication and Insist that its pew 
policy Is contingent upon the Unltqfl 
States making certain demandsTupqn 
Great Britain,

Mrs. Frank Ball and Miss Harriett Ball 
have taken rooms at 810 Lake Shore ave
nue, -Centre Island, for the season.

1

No fortunes will be made from 
wholesale dealing in amusement tux 
tickets. tiomc persons ijiay have dis
covered that by the provisions of tho 
regulations wholesale vendors of tick
et» n)ay buy from the government at 
a reduction of 12 per cent, on the face 
value of the tickets and soil to tho 
keepers of amusement houses at a re
duction of only 6 per cent, on some 
tickets, lhat would appear to leave 

. ta margin of 7 per cent, for profit to 
the wholesaler.

The government may sell to whole- 
Ml salers at a reduction of 12 per cent.., 

r* l’Ut It has no present intention of doing 
so. It Is stated. Under Its powers, the 
treasury department will probably 
range lor a profit of between one-half 
per cent, and throe per cent, on the 

1 graduated tickets.
Then, too, It is probable that the 

handling of the tickets will be placed 
in the hands of banks or division court 
clerks, The details have not yet been 
finally decided.

12

STREET CAR DELAYS
Monday, hfay 8th, 1116.

Dundee cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 7.68 a.m. at 
Queen and Teraul&y by tire.

Avenue Road and Dupont 
car*, north bound, delayed 6 
minute* at 2.66 pun. from 
Bloor to Pears avenu* by par
ade.

Dundas care, eaetbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 6 p.m. at 
University avenue by parade.

Dovercourt cars, both way*, 
delayed 18 minutes at 7 p.m. 
at Arthur and Osalngton by 
wagon broken down on track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 7.08 p.m. 
at Front and John by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 8 minutes at 8.06 p.m. 
at Front and John by train.

Bloor cars, southbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 8.12 p.m. 
on York from King to Front 
by parade.

1 23
FBRRIBR—Suddenly. at 203 Danforth 

avenue, on Saturday, May 6, William 
Alexander, beloved and youngest son of 
George N. and Margaret Frances Fév
rier, aged 26 years.

Funeral Wednesday, the 10th Inst., at 
3.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
(Motor funeral.)

KOHLER—At Toronto General Hospital, 
on Monday, May 8, 1916, Louis Kohler, 
aged 68 years.

Funeral service at chapel of Hopkins 
* Burgess, 629 Yonge street, today, at 
3 p.m. Interment at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

WHITMAN—At her late residence, 899 
Wilton avenue, Toronto, on Sunday, 
May 7th, Elizabeth Hall, dearly beloved 
wife of George Whitman, In her 26th 
year. Her end was peace.

Funeral on Wednesday, at I p.m., to 
St. James' Cemetery.

av-

Smail House Complains.
While many letters regarding tho 

tax have been received by tile treasury 
department since arrangements for the 

y eollaction of the tax were announced, 
Die only complaints have been from 
the keepers of small moving picture 
houses, who dread that they may be 
forced to hire an addition man to see 
that the tax tickets are dropped into 
the special “choppers" for tlielr recep
tion.

The department points out, however, 
that no such difficulty noed arise. The 
tax tickets may be placed In the samu 
chopper as that used for the destruc
tion of the regular tickets. In every 
case someone has to see to It that 
every person who enters the theatre 
drops a ticket Into the chopper. That 
person may Just as well see that pa
trons drop two tickets as that they 
drop one.

TWO STRONG TEAMS 
FOR THE RIVERDALESCAPTAIN YELLOWLEES

DROWNED AT SALONIKI
idgc, decorative and 
I, and numbered so 
ipllcation, should be
97th Battalion, who 
imp hospital on Fri- 
1th military honors 
to have been mar- 

t. Funeral service# 
’.abbi Jacobs yestcr- 
ly Blossom Hynagog. 
i Battalion, for tho 
e escort. The re- 
d from the synagog 
I. and then taken to 
r's home city.
•maync, A. H. Mc- 
harpe have been ap- 
York Rangers Bat-

appointed to 
I. v7 K. R0- 

irth, H. G. Wookey,
. K. Kumball, R. H- 
l. U. north wick, J< 

n. II. Hunter, A. K.
, U. E. Walt, A. W.
______________ « ‘ U

The Jllverdalee, who will have senior 
and Junior teams In the O.A.L.A. 
season, held their annual meeting

ght.
Prospects for the season are bright, 

and two strong teams will be put In the 
field. The Junior outfit has several of 
last year’s players to pick from, and 
thi seniors expect to land several well- 
known players. The officers elected are; 
Hon. president, Controller O’Neill; hon. 
vice-president, O. Wheeler; president, A. 
MacGrath; first vice-president, Pte. Wm. 
Ferguson; second vice-president, Fred 
Hambly; secretary-treasurer, E. Sullivan; 
manager, F. C. Waghome; çommlttee, J. 
Sullivan, G. Gore, E. Staring, J. Scott; 
hon. co«u:h, Charlie Querrle.

Promising Young Physician, 
Whose Home Was Toronto, 

Meets Death Accidentally.
, A. cable on Sunday, May 7, from Gen. 
J. A. Roberts, officer commanding No. 4 
Canadian General Hospital (University of 
Toronto), stated 'that Capt. YeUowlees 
had been accidentally drowned at 
Salonlkl.

Capt. Norman Yellowlese, who was the 
son of Thomas YeUowlees of 676 tipadlna 
avenue, Toronto, graduated from the 
University of Toronto, bachelor of arts 
In 1907, bachelor of medicine In 1909, ana 
the foUowlng year was appointed to the 
Staff of the Toronto General Hospital. 
Since 1911 he has been engaged In the 
practice of hls profession In Toronto and 
was physician In charge of the nurses at 
the Toronto General Hospital. A year 
ago he lift with the University Base 
Hospital as adjutant. He was one of the 
most promising of the younger physicians 
and hie lose wlU be keenly felt, not only 
by the stsfff of the hospital at Salonlkl, 
but by hls friends in Toronto,

Take one pound of flour, a q 
a pound- of sugar, a quarter of 
of stoned and chopped raielme, a quarter 
of a pound ef currants, a quarter of a 
pint of freeh yeast, on small teaspoonful 
of mixed spice, two eggs, and a little 
warm milk. Cream the butter end sugar, 
and stir In the flour and spice; and the 
fruit end the two beaten eggs. Mix the 
yeast with the other Ingredients end add 
sufficient milk to form a stiff dough. A 
greased tin shluld be used for the baking.

SIR KNIGHTS
—OF—

GEOFFREY DE 
ST..ALDEMAR 
PRECEPT0RY

this
luflt

I FOUND UNCONSCIOUS
FROM EFFECTS OF GAS

Did Not Close Up.
Previous exhaustive Investigation In 

j Montreal showed that a similar tux 
Imposed by the city there had not 

any ot the theatres to close 
their doors. In fact, It. is pointed out, 
the regulations provide that the nro- 
PrJet?ï of the theatre shall make from 

to JO per cent, on the sale of the tax 
tickets to reimburse Him for tho trou- 
ble of collection. Tie remuneration, It 
Is thought, will be ample.

In theatres where traveling shows 
domanil a statement every night of tha 
attendance, the department will l»j 

» with a duplicate of such a
No complaints, it is an- 

nounced, have been received from any 
bl,gs?E theatres. The dopart- 

inent feels that any apprehension In 
tne minds of owners of places of 
amusement arises from lack of trader- 
standing of provisions of the law.

- Proprietors Reimbursed.
ntre,l..Vhe *y*t«m Is far more

Ontiirlo”°ThcreflthehpntronekmayUptoce f?r handling the collection of the tick-
box provided by the'etty11 Th^con- ‘ The treasury department has order- 
Wt* of ther,, boxes arc collected ever/ e<1 “n million tickets of various <Te- 
Bight and counted at the city hall bv nominations for sale to owners of 
a staff of a score of men. Tho cost of Places of amusement on or before May 

- tollcctlon takes a very large oronor. 16- when the tax goes into effect, 
lion of the amount paid by the nubile °n a previous basis the minister es- 
Here, it is pointed out, tho cost of co’ timated that the tax would net tho
lection will be nothing to tHe govern-- government some $866,000. On tho 
Blent, while it Is hoped tha: the pro i [graduated scale now adopted, the tax 
Prtriors of theatres will bo reimbursed will probably bring considerably more

than that.

LIEUT. 8HIVE8 WOUNDED.
He I* Graduate of Long Branch Avia

tion School.
Canadian Associated Frees Cable,

LONDON, May 8,-Lleut R. K. 
Shlvcs, Royal Flying Corps, officially 
reported wounded, graduated from the 
Long Branch School and belongs to 
Campbellton.

o been 
Llcuts. Charles Wyee, a roomer at 19 Berk

eley etreet, was discovered unconscious 
In hls room early yesterday morning, 
suffering from the effect* of Inhaling 
illuminating gas which had escaped 
from an open gas Jet.

Wyse was found by Mr*. Cfelshohn, 
landlady of the house, and ehe called 
the police. He was removed to the 
General Hospital In the polio* ambu
lance. He Is Improving.

GYM K HANA AT BRAM8HOTT.
Canadian Officers Conducted Lively 

Event on Saturday.
Canadian Associated Frees Cable.

IXINDON, May 6.—Canadian officers 
liad a gymkhana at Bramahott on Sa
turday. Major N. Ferry, headquarters, 
won the championship cup, and also, 
with Miss Flora Peterson, Gret
na Green rescue race and 
glner ale race. Miss Peterson 
secured the ladles' championship. Oth
er results: Bonnet race on mules, 
Lieut. Mills, Lieut. Casewell and Lieut. 
Stevenson; Army Service, bonnet 
trimming race, Major Heamo and Misa 
Mason, Major W. Roll and Miss Wriglit, 
Lieut. Edwards and Miss Maronn; 
charger race, Gen. Lord Brooke, Major 
Brooks, Major Bell, CeL V. Eaton.

CHARGED WITH A88AULT

Patrick Burks, 82 Mutual street, warn 
arrested yesterday afternoon on a war
rant, by Detective Grooms, charging 
him with assault upon Agnes Bell, of 
the same address.

Please gather at Masonic Hall, corner 
Gerrard and Logan Avenue, at 8 
o'clock Wednesday afternoon, to at
tend funeral ofV

ft Sir Knight Ferrier uarter of 
a pound Take about a dozen well-lrpened be- 

nans*, remove the ekih, and cut the fruit 
up Into email round slices.to be held at hls home at 8.80 

o’clock
With a lemon 

squeezer press out the juice of eight email 
oranges and also the Juice of four lemons. 
Pqeservs the pulp, adding It with the Juice 
to the bananas. To each pound ot the 
bananas allow half a pound of preserv
ing sugar. Put all these Ingredients into 
a Jelly pan and boll rather slowly for 
three-quarters of an hour.

80S DANFORTH AVENUE. 
Blue Lodge regalia.

♦

Indigestion Resulted From 
Bad Case of Inactive Liver

(Experience Proved That Dr. Chase'e Kidney-Liver Pills 
Were Exactly What Was Needed.ist

:he

SMOKE IS A NUISANCE 
TO PARKDALE RESIDENTS

If every sufferer from Indigestion to using Dr, Chase's Ktdney-Llver 
would study hls case as did the writer P1U» and was so Improved that 3 began 
of this letter the great majority would J° »tudY the malady, I found that the 
find sluerish action of the itvee e*a 1Iia!are,tlon resulted from a bad case

Make Logical Complain» Against ■“» " 1 *“
DredSe Working In Bay „»,'•/?*&.“ T ES&'rSX*

opposite Them, HM’K A’ajST'/gS.Ti»

SaEnX'ffi!^»<ïw«ïcüïï *«g™s8;“3"S."“STS!’ KSSS?“sir" — «TS-L

Sows rfoeiî «k^?Pi»hÎXiîrî«ê Mrs. W. L. Jones, Hill Spring, Alta., a few of the more common raeulte of
to th writes; “I have often thought! would torpid liver action. By the use of Dr!
riri.de» .'l llle,ir)c°- the whistle on tho write and tell you how much I appro- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills you can 
rentriieïmk pl b,owlD|r for no apptt' elate Dr. Chase's medicines, especially control nil such disorders. OncUp!l! a 

Aia ii L 'i» e- Dr. Chaec's Kldnry-Llvcr 1’lils. I suf- dose. 23 cent* a Ikix, all -iealeis, or Ed-
th. W C' j?ae titken feretl terribly from Indigestion and dldl nanson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toroo-
mtastaoe£ Up h the tmrbor co,n' ft** knew what was tbs cause. I got l* '

1

I didn't have
MOTOR CAR BURNED

Five hundred dollars damage was 
done to the machine and con
tents of a garage at the rear 
of 10 Cluny Crescent about 4.80 
yesterday afternoon when a motor-car 
belonging to Albert Ellsworth, of the 
above address, back-fired.

WOULD-BE DESERTER CAUGHT,

-

'A

C
COBOL'KG, May I.—(Special.)—A 

member of the 139th who attempted 
to desert the past week wag given 81 
days’ detention, ‘
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—------ NURSE CA VELL !--------
British Heroine Week—Gayety Theatre
Teday and Daily, 12 neon ta 11 p.m. Prlees 1Be,26o,60e

School Children's Mat. Daily 4 to 8 p.m., 10e.
Tie Ireetest 
of Petrlefle 
N$t$.Drin$
freoeels te 
Lt.-lsl, Lennox's 
208th Irish 
Canadians

THE MARTYRDOM OF
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Baseball Toronto 6 
Providence 3

IEMMKUSS
EASUmiX

BASEBALL RECORDS j| EIGHT STRAIGHT FOR
{■■Winn u

Rhinemaii 
JweiJim Rice*8 Crew Meets Joe Wright'sl 

At Poughkeepsie Last Week in June$18
I

I INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. NO MORE NO LESSi
7 ratuco
-«suits are'•first R
(u rions*:

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Newark ...................
Providence ...........
Baltimore ...............
Richmond ..............
Montreal .................
Buffalo .....................
Rochester ...............
Toronto .........................

—Monday Scores—
Toronto...................  6 Providence
Newark...................  6 Montreal .
Baltimore............... 12 Buffalo ...
Rochester................10 Richmond

—Tuesday Games— 
Toronto at Providence. 
Montreal at Newark.
Buffalo at Baltimore. 
Rochester at Richmond.

•m * Keep Up Their Spurt by Downing 
:îoo I Phillies—Walter Johnson

Driven From Box.

NEW YORK, May 8.—Under the sha
dow of the grim, grey Palisades Jim 
Rice Is coaching his Columbia crews lor 
the Intercollegiate Rowing Regatta at 
?unfhjCeel>,le 1,1 the clollnV week ot

,, hopes to send an eight to the 
line which will have the speed and stam- 
w Vi lead Cornell, hie dearest rival, 
his old friend, Joe Wright of Pennsyl- 
vafla, and Syracuse across the line, but 
without casting the slightest discredit 
upon his boys it must be said that a dif
ficult task confronts him. Performing 
Ju*1 such tasks, however, is a little pe- 
cularlty of Jim’s, and In him, perhaps, 
rather than in the crew, confidence runs 
high at Columbia.

There were sixteen broad-shouldered, 
deep-chested young men who responded 
to the call "Get the sticks out !" from 
CapL Norman Bratton yesterday after
noon. Jim looked the boys over and 
counted them carefully to see that no 
one had escaped. Then the shells were 
launched and the crews got under way. 
They were fairly husky youngsters, 
these oarsmen who will wear the pale 
blue and white at Poughkeepsie, 
they were not built along the 

I rangy lines as the Stanford 
who fought so nobly last year.

. „ Men Wanted.
. *8? ««‘ce. "I wish I could 

get about 200 fellows out here some 
spring; two hundred real big men who 
have rowing in their backs and hearts as 
well as in their minds. Here I am with 
two boats, and at some of the other 
colleges they have four or five. I guess 
New York city Is not the place for row- 
■n*. anyway. The boys have too much 
to distract them. But these boys who 
are out there are trying with all their 
hearts, and you bet they make that old 
boat pump along."

Jim was right. The old boat did pump 
along, ih streaks it ran with quite 
*• mu°h speed as the coaching launch 
1900, which is a fairly fleet boat, 
rowing was smooth, considering the con
ditions, and it would take a crew both 
swift and strong to lead Columbia In a 
short race. The intercollegiate regatta, 
however, will be rowed over a four-mile 
course, and there Is where the element 
of doubt comes in. Rice has a young 
crew, and a more or less green crew, 
which may lack the stamina to row four 
miles at any kind of speed.

Memory fails to suggest a Columbia 
crew that has not rowed smoothly and 
according to the letter of rowing form 
since Rice assumed command, and this 
year's eight will be no exception. The 
men row the typical Rice stroke, With 
a tremendous catch, a smashing h 
with the body and a snap at the fii 
supplemented with 
makes the boat lea

Herbert’s Good Pitching Backed 
Up by Brilliant Fielding— 

—Thompson the Star.

Bratton got the stroke up to fort* 
to the minute in one of the brusW 
the second crew, yet the varsity 
was kept on an even keel and them 
a remarkable lack of eplashlnr 

,the. rapidity of stroke, the boy, 
their backs on and pulled thsTfi 
right thru until they cleared the ”

_ , , _ Never Tiring.
Captain Bratton is an oarsman of 

right type. He Is the sort of man 
could row on all day, apparently 
never tire Hie chest 1* deep 
shoulders broad. His torso iorrnT
mîlg «3h.lch marke the perfectly 1
î"*"t “d I* covered by muscles that _ 
whilhua/h ■t$Sl «*Wes, yet supple s*3 
whjP. *eah. His hands are big and b 
and take hold of the handle of the 
with a grip that nothing could loss2f « 
Bratton worked in the mines in jfflft'l 
for two years.

Bratton is the ideal choice for «1,1 stroke's position. He is tireless taJ&S 
evefy move in rowing, and has a ta™” 
*?oi»S brain. Moreover, he is an insS 
ing leader and never overlooks the ? 
portunlty to urge his followers ontoS 
tneir best.

t£e Present Incumbent of No 
is lust the sort of man to follow 
leader. He seU the pace for thes 
board side of the boat nicely, and 1 
a strong oar. Dropping back toward 
waist of the boat, however, Rice 
find some of his problems.
_ Pennell, a llthely built boy, but 
who Is tough as hickory. Is IncUnet 
be a bit slow In shooting hie hi 
away on the finish, and this, of coo 
If not corrected would destroy 
rhythm of the whole boat. But Rice 
devoted some time and attention to I 
nell, who has shown * marked lmnn 
ment in the last couple of days.

, Miner Faults. , „
Diekman and Lahey, the latter a iieH 

ihomore, are at No. 6 and No 4 —• 
lively, and row mighty well. Thélr fiStL# 
ar* Ot minor importance, and witofl 
most two full months before nee &I 
tl,ey will be eradicated. Diekman E 
a elljÿt tendency to hurry his stroke 
triât”1* r ve* Leye * wash to oonuatt

v,?/'°iU,hlln' e J31*' square-Jawsd 
a.JTelt.V capable sort of 

at No. 8, and his great strength w 
Parent at every heave on the sweepâ 

Sergstacken, the bow man, is m 
He has numerous faults to correct. 1 
jr*®1**1 of these le a shameful waste 
power. He hunches entirely too ora 
end does not pull his right arm thru 
It le side at the finish of the stroke, 1 
lather wings” it out at one sida T ! «et only faulty watermanship* bat
is tiring as weU. It puts an ___
strain on the wrist and throws most of 
the work of turning the blade and feath
ering on the ether arm. in a race of 
four miles thla7would be fatal. ” f
.The varsity Is rowing In a brand new 3 1 iheil, christened F, s. Bangs and built by A1 Ward of Edgiwat?* Rke has 
’renounced it one of the best boats he 
>es seen in a long time. It rides alons easily, sitting well up on the water, anî’ 

I1?1,!*10 trouble in riding the rough water 
of the Bdgewater course. “

.015 f
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, Any Suit in the Store

To Your Measure

.M3 W.3011 KS”ê.,.S
“second 
olds and u{

•vîË.
8. Bustle.

.222•peeI*I Despatch to The world. 
^RROyiDENCE. R.J„ May 8 -The I^afs 
made the Grays look like a bunch of 
Class Q players this afternoon, outplay- 
ing them in all departments and looking 
a mils better ball team, winning one of 
the most Interesting games staged here 
in many moons by a score of 8 to 3. The 
quality of. ball shown by the Loafs caused 
the 1000 fans to wonder as to now the 
team has gone so far Into the season 
with so little success, but It is certain 
that If the game put up this nftnmom is 
a sample of what Manager Birmingham's 
team can do, some of the other combina- 
fions of the Barrow wheel are in for a 
lot of trouble.

It looks as tho the team has got gclng, 
aad a snappier exhibition lias not been 
given here this season. Every man w.is 
after the game from the first ball pitch
ed- and snowed more life to the square 
inch than the Providence, Rochester and 
Buffalo teams com billed did In an acre. 
Manager Birmingham was not feeling 
particularly well and sent Thompson to 
centre field. The colt showed l>lg league 

hi* etlckwork and fteidhiz T elng of 
the highest order. He mille5 down four 
flies of the most elusive 1 Ind, nnd com-

£?.1blî‘P,l.fy on one nt them that 
bristled wlth brilliance. With Tutweller 

walloped the pill for 
what looked like a sure triple, but 
Thompson was off with the crack of the 
bat, pulled the ball out of the air, and 

peg to the plate nailed 
Tutweller a yard from the corner. Trues- 
“•i® *n‘<*e1HP tor his costly error of Sat- 

l'J?? ePPerent base hits right 
"S• Pley* brilliant. 
-£î!rert hlt **erd byihe locals, but 

TeP were on the confers they were 
either helpless with the stick or killed off 
by phenomenal fielding.

The work of the two Providence heavers was weird In the extra™ Mu “n-
th? ZX Zind,,the Plete. and was In 
nitet^»1*»?} ..th* tlme’ both ot his wild 
pitches getting a man over the plate.

Httle better, and between 
them did poor work enough to boot 
» half-dozen games.
,v,ThK«i?ray* . d two spells of throwing 

end only luck saved the
dwwe figues from mountlng ,nt«
,„Jb* Orays started on Herbert like a 

Rehg end Powell swatting 
!t* °Pener’ which, with a walk

a,Mut';r%rk.re *ran'

watery: * 3

I bSSP"i“rt*i“n!nh‘
Mogridge a hard put- 

zle and the Yankees scored a shutout. 
The world champions were only able to 
get four hits.

Ti** Newark Indians kept up the good 
îr.<?Mt.«yeete.rdey by downing Montreal. 
Fullerton, in the box for tho Royals,
rfS5.*afy..lind Y.es hit hard in two ses
sions, netting Newark five runs.

;

HIS is the broad, unrestricted offer I make to 
man.T every

|
It has no strings attached. No extra charges. 

You are not asked to pay a penny more—and you have 
choice from a thousand new patterns that come "direct 
from the mills."

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

THIRD

Clubs.
Brooklyn ....
Boston ...........
Chicago ........
Cincinnati ... 
St. Louis ... 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg .... 
New York .

1» 4
». Dr. Gr 

$7.#0. _
S. Tse I* 
Time 1.11

*TWË»«
Lobelia 
Lucille

Tarvi

M 10 5 Fabrics that are positively guaranteed to give you as 
good or better service than suits sold elsewhere at $25 to 
$30. This Is the biggest tailoring value in Canada.

Men are here every day In scores, putting me to the 
test. Invariably, they go away convinced and amazed at 
the values.

11 9
11 10! 1 10 10

8 8.
; ■ 9 but12 Palmero, the Cuban, former Leaf nnd 

I 5ÏK2I' was'easy pickings for Boston 
I ♦tfîlînîay; Yhey drove him to cover in 0 three Innings.

.2 _ „ ----------
Qew- a former Leaf, was one 

of the two Bison»' heavers that got a 
•dudd ^ from Jack Dunn's clouters. 
The Oriole, collected 16 hits, coming 

I from behind to win.

—Monday Scores—
...........2*1 Pittsburg ....
............. » Philadelphia

« New York .. 
... —Tuesday Games—
New York at Pittsburg,

Vi ■same 
oarsmen TSESChicago.. 

Brooklyn. 
Boston.,.

'
$«-10. ISHundreds of men in this city who were formerly pay

ing $26, $30, and even $35, for their clothes, ave
today wearing Scotland Woolen Mills Suits at........... fl8

Learn, then, how the utmost In are e £> 
tailoring is here for every man st ip JL O

1 t. Lobe $. Lucll

s'
.

IH AMERICAN LEAOUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.

Cleveland .,. 
Washington 
New York 
Boston .... 
Detroit .... 
Chicago ,.,

Philadelphia

j !I

in I 2s16
11 8

I
■

11 *
10 11
10 il .476

.436 Judge Wri
Gras salsoI 389 , thJaifntV** mide “ ,lve ln ‘ ^ »y«r10

7 11

-
'.368e ......... 7

—Monday Sci
12

The Hustlers were ln a hitting mood 
Î mondrd*y and •••‘Iv defeated ’ Rich-

Scores— 
Boston .., 
Detroit ... 

_ , Washington
„ , —Tuesday Games— 
Chicago at New York.
Detroft at Philadelphia.
51- Louis at Washington. 
Cleveland at Boston.

«me 1-47 
Jem. Tamer

New York....
Cleveland........
Philadelphia..

ThePRESIDENT
... 1

: . The Cube and the Pirates divided a 
-°S«^.bllLye,.terdîy-«William» supplied

by Honti! Wagner,1 the" Ph-lMt 
Iwo Cub pitchers hard and won the sec
ond game.

Scotland Woolen MillsCo*
YONGE ST.

I
ran.

i.ci£ % MERELIMITED ;
Toronto— 

Trucsdale, 2b. . 
Thompson, c.f. . 
Brackett, If. .. 
Graham, lb. ... 
Blackburn», s.s. 
Leyden, r.t. ...
Trout, 3b..............
Kelly, c..................
Herbert, p...........

away A.B. R. O. A. E..Ib/Klss; SS&M3.ra

® ° .eefely e ght time». It was theolphMS'if1 wln tor Brook,yn

® I . The beet fall at time*. Grover Uleve- 
77 lend Alexander weakened at Brooklyn
M » inndth|haNattlr* k**P th"'r

bases^Trout"' Braltfard* ^ert^who h2i th "^awayh^V criteh?

^nbeTth^^ilrFe bïl-'rh»à: S,ay.Cwmheerrhr.,SS1 b^fe W'l
hits—®riu5têtt?*Biiînârda>Y#,li» S“rl,lce Rort duty, "ne sîîil "his a slight
son. Trout YlVe- Thomp- limp, but says that he will be able toKeliy7 on,1ow0l,oblShPe^‘lJhTaPyren, ^ ^ Wlth‘n a ” *" day>' 

out—By Mulrennan 1°, abyhaHerbertrUClk vJ wai Ir°*t*r' ,ecretary ot the New
Bose» on balls-Off Mulrennan 4, off Her- Yorkl.aia,lu' denied yesterday that waiv- 
bert 4. Wild pitches—Mulrennan *2 I fi* had been asked on Rube Benton,
Raves 1 First base on errors—Provl f.h*u P|tcher- "Funny," he remarked,
dence 1, Toronto 2. Left on buées—Pro. "here some of these e tories origin- 
v dence 8, Toronto 8. Time—2 OB tr™ * ate." pires—Branefleld and Cleary. ' Um‘

ARCADEi 4 S
II 1

i LBXIN
M. &ÿvrMf, W.l«r,.l, London, Bertln, Oolt, <S,0. ChltKS: 
wuulnd' Co Unfwo0»’ Windsor, Sudbury, Sault 8te. Marie, Fort 
William, Winnipeg, Brandon, Moose Jaw, Edmonton, Belleville. 
BrockvIUe, Petehboro, Kingston, Ottawa. ” ^

1
FIRST 

and up, s 
1. Droll,

**lM3riM, 1 

I. Uncle I 
Time. 1.1 

Margaret C 
Water Warl 

SECOND 
maiden col 
longs;

1. Mldwaj 
13.30.

2. James, 
». Guy Ft 
Time, 1.0

row and V 
THIRD H 

cap, three- 
and 70 yar 

_____  1. Royal I
w£Pw^iiL^,0l!tV May «—The Com-'JB ,8l°boroth: 
eon 9ub *■ ready for the sea- ■ 82o!60, 38.
attended reorganized at a wall- M ’ l. Dr. Ca
held thfe wenljm °U,ia^ir*..and Time. L4!
of *h«U«tYe5,n*- The meeting The Grad*

em^hTy fS^C^L. C°M, y™ ^

•puot£i uTciub- rift > r te°^1,*at!on» during 1016, and bad #-■ ■ 8. Irlalf G
t n*f* iue,tVg ,efi °ver for this season. ' 31 Time, 1.3 

«T. E. Mucphfifl submitted his rioort i I t «l«.« «i»«•feretay, which showed that, wMêtS I FIFTH 
?}UP hajl failed to land the championship, : 1 1. Haw
lrkbad-«^een a .serious factor ln tire race, i ■ 13 60

ConiwSïï nteV.' tor th^W'of 

referees are John Denney, John OB rod.
Cutchera T‘ O Nel1 and Je™8» J. Mc-

s 1 over eave
-----« — .... ..nlsh,

, . , a leg drive that
boat leap thru the water. 

A quick turn of the wrists shoots the 
blade clear of the knees on the recovery.

1
4 1 
3 0

EiiPtli
S‘”o,S:

:,Kvï’î,,Sl.l”îu75'”
.1" the Gray»' half. Bralnard singled,

?t£LVt£u2d ¥?d *",•?*« third when Kelly 
threw wild. He tallied on Yelle’s Texas
leaguer.

In the sixth. Onslow hit safely, Tut- 
îffiifr^4valked and Bralnard sacrificed. 

-^Rrked the squeeze play, and On- 
Truesdale singled In the 
adva-nced on Thompson's 

Vib tcored on Graham's single. 
Ijayden hit for a ban© in the elrhth

hi?»r t^C65' an<* and Herbert
5ÎJ2* bits, Layden scoring on the latter’s 
drive and Kelly taking third. A double- 

R*lly ecrose the plate with the 
Ing tSe plïy °ray* ,tlnd,ng dazed dur-

Frevldence—
Rehg, l.f. ........
Powell, e.t. ...
fihean, 3b...........
Onslow, lb..........
Tutweller, r.f,
Bralnard,' 8b.
Fabrique, s.s. .
Yells, c...............
Mulrennan, p. .
E(tyres, p, ,,,,

Totale .................. 82 3 »

MCO Mp'::rè"»41 '» ’t r’l
II hlade clear of the knees on the recovery, 

Si end a perfect control of the slide allows 
the shell to run freely between the 

= strokes.
league to get together and reorganize, some seven* mile»11 or more^devoted to 
iîffv **a.*on Jple league collected more racing starts and long, sustained sort Fu°Sdythln JPaJYÜSïï? 1 J*£!otfc I th* crew row6d remarttebl, weU. cSptaln 

the city put together. They have lost

lEWSimeiMi
KWWl ieubebb

amateurs. The T.AÎblA. has ,
and‘now th^ wm^^Le^the.? 0WW" | Brooklyn Held Their Lead Safe-
making, but the Toronto City Amateur 
have'in thë'pi,^ &1P “ ^ always

Hltïidff Muirennsn. \ In i°».« 
Stoleni

-,HORSES BRING HIGH 
PRICES IN FRANCE

nts.

CORNWALL TEAM IS 
READY FOR SEASOI

NEW YORK, May 8.—The 
French Government has revived 

« embargo on the exportation 
of all horses. About sixty Per
cherons and a few notable ship-
S»5WSTKÎ?5“,V'lï
fœbj'Ktb.rrs.SïÆb'!released until the war ends, 
horsemen eav. Notwithstanding
8î)î,^,Yrtet‘on of more tlian 
600,000 horse* and mules since 
the outbreak of hostilities, they 
are becoming scarce and high In 
Franco. Common work horses are 
selling up to $400 and 3500.

> l

E ■!

Charlie Herzog has been making a lot 
: ot rash threats all spring, and It begins 

I to look as If he was thru after this 
l year, If he means what he eays. He

I remarked the other day that he was 
going to stick to his Maryland farm ln 
the future if the Rede did not finish 

I one-two-three. Herzog is leaving the , 
umpire* alone this year. H* learned a 
Xe u?.bJ*^e,,5P .l**1 ye*r when he mixed 
It with Çy Bigler and got his face cut 
open with the umpire's mask.

F
♦I Sporting Notice* Five in Row for Braves 

Over Giants.Joyful Tiding». Notices ef sny character re.

rs-Mrs. .raïwris
Inserted In the advertising eel. 
umne at fifteen cents a line die. 
play (minimum 10 Unes).

Announcements for c’.ubti e# 
other organization* of future 

8 ovente. where no admloslon fee 
is charged, may be inserted in 
this column at two cents • ward, 
with a minimum ef fifty senti 
for each Insertion.

A.B.I H. O. 
1 1 2
0 12
0 1 6
1 1
0 1
1 1
0 1
0 1

„ o 0
...8 0 l

HEAVY HITTING IS
ORDER ON MONDAY I.«k.bST’S. MHisASTSi

Brooklyn won by 3 to 0, making it five 
,v Ight games the Phillies have lost to 
the Dodger*. The fielding on both sides 

Niehoff and Olson

E.
u
n
0

Heine Oroh is leading all the third 
basemen in the big leasues In long-dis-

,e PUylne the I jffi:

with hi. team. It will be hi. firs? lafe eTghtte,1 BtiUmote;''»?' ^
_______ âveetye'ar7,întb: Stos'c^UÜ!

For a veteran of thirty-one summers organization “that waaa"Cmere'1»i^g]?^l5n 
Oeorge McQuillan Is quite a pitcher. American Aseoclatim iî7ïerxr°î. the 
He 1* etartlng out thie year as if it would LeagueT soclation and National 
be hi* banner season. ___

I
stral

1

I ssm» is-æ
Montreal” *' S5°-e-: -______ RTh e. I vjea^ln lefL Eteore ;..................R.H.B.

Newark _
andaSchwe*rtPallM't<m a°d “adden"i 

Al Baltimore,—Baltimore hit Cooper 
id hard thruout yesterday's P 

frdm Buffalo, 12 to 10.

1
o
1
l ..0 0100000 0—1 4 n Philadelphia. ... 00000000 0—0 4 1

. .0 3000020 «—6 9 2 Brooklyn ........02000000 •—2 8 1
Batteries—Alexander and Bums; Dell 

and McCarty.

I
«

SIXTH B 
teenthi 

1. Injury, 
$2.80.

1. Brookft 
3. Camel» 
Time, 1.48 

Wonder, Gi 
SEVEN’ 

teenthi
,21ioUtt,e

flSd torHSu,t yesterday's game At Chicago—Chicago and Pittsburg dl-
threflW*ïl.nÎL h.?uLfa °' ,12«to 10' after ridsd a double-header yesterday. In the 
aivlmr *tiT«rî.i«ÎVül beeP Instrumental In first, Williams’ home run in the eighth 
at one t5m.Vl*i«£«*,«a lead ot three rune brought McConnell the honors over Coop- 
Buffalo tlm*- ?C?r«*:4 noon « R»-12; f,r of Pltteburg ln a 3-to-l pitchers^bat- 
Baltlmore ‘ 2 n M» A \ tie. but In the second, in which errors

Hatterfoi Conner a aw ® bases on balls were numerous, the
Morisette Jayne*r' Onslow ; Pirates, led by Wegner, drove two Cub
and M^Avoy Anderson, Sherman twirlers from the .Tab and helped Ma-

At Richmond.—Gleason was hit hard ”SSX to 5*t0-4 victory, despite hie

Richmond V." .0° ? ? I STI’rf‘Ÿ ? Ô Ô 0 S 0 Ô 0 2 1=3 T 1
ündaR!^îo,l7.HCreChe and Hale: 0‘ea*bn|ne»at.^rlAÏifnOOPer ^ McCon'

Second game— R.H.E
Pittsburg ..........00018020 0___6 10 1
Chicago .............0000 1 10 2 0—4 4 4

Batteries—Mamaux and Gibson; Pack
ard, Pierce, Hendrix, Prenderpgt and

SENIOR ClTY LEAGUE 
DECIDES TO FIGHT

Terry Turner, who was given up for 
a dead one several years ago, is about 
the llvest member of the Indians at 
present. The little third baseman Is cut
ting off a lot of base hits, and hie arm 
never was any better during the many 
years he wa with the Cleveland team.

1
X:"«

Swiss. I
SSpresri. I

ami $$1i^re®ld’ 111 (BurUn»ame), $t.M M 
8. Greenwood, 92 (McAtee), $8. j| 
Time 1.28 2-6. Sir Wm. Johnson, Hell- $ 

day, Christophine, Madame Herrmann • 
and Celtabel also ran.

» Meet sms

3 » II| teeeereI . Toronto Star published a lengthy 

^ Toronto CHv PA.mJteur ,LcagueUnhad
. Galawi 
. Hedge«1f The Leafs were at their best yes- 

terday and outplayed the Grays at every 1.The House That Quality Built. Ml,
I

*

SS.

Truesdale was a bright shining light 
yesterday. HI. fielding wa. .ham, and 
he cut off many hits.

Trout is finding his batting eye. He 
got two single* yesterday, had a sacri
fice hit antf stole a base and scored a

FLAVO I
_Tha fin 
Toumamenl

St?!

woe by one

*
K1Made to Your Measure \ WEDNESDAY IS THE DAYIV

At New York—Boston made it three 
straight from the New York team yester
day. winning the last game of the series 
by a score of 6 to 2. Pat Ragan started 
me first game of the season for the 
graves, and pitched -good ball. Palmero, 
New York’» first pitcher, was easy, and 
was knocked out in three Innings 
score :
Boston ....
New York

1S7
i WITH THE OPPORTUNITYSpring

Suits
i

TO LIVERYMENThe Leefe move on to Richmond en 
Wednesday for a four-game series be
fore winding up the road trip.

tI ». The
* . R.H.E

........02300100 0—6 10
„ _ , ....01001000 0—2 . _ 
Batteries—Ragan and Gowdy; Palmero, 

Stroud, Schauer and Dooin.
Only three games scheduled.

Mi to all other parties who will buy Ô:
Winning■ eg. <*President McCaffery announced last 

InRëïdâëtt |*e American0 League*^ S

ïecurj' a ,

ii£jor league club will join the Leaf* 
ïïn PiLmd< nu bad a lalaphone conversa- 

» w.l« -Manager Birmingham last
rnfl'^Tro0,!, ,f.Pm^g^îht^d '%%-
« i,nai,y «ft

6 2

HORSES, HARNESS, CARRIAGES,
or equipment of the best kind. A bidder Is a buyer.

Sale of

THE ENTIRE LIVERY STOCK
OP the ESTATE OF MR. Q. w. VERBAL, THE DOMINION 

LIVERY, TORONTO, MWION

to be held at

X ftesf'etage

,AM^aL.MAY. .* CO.'S HAPPY 
u .o£?mt "lU-IARD TABLE

,!!,y urf"*' and » can be
SpttywliLort«;!lbeut dlmo*-r^
„ ■“y • •IMIard'l’sble and keep ywg
eSoyVt ÏÏÏÎ*’ whel* ,eml?y *■

CsSl or writ* for particulars.

| *28*»ii
J?are r

l
Oumplctf and Unresarved Dispersal Auction/

Cormick, 8-1i HAVE FOUR SAFEIES m
heIAMb4« ♦ha,5iîiln,.Setter reeulle than 
ne did ln the Federal Ivtajrue. He la hit-
ting around .800. Right now his only 
weakness Is Inability to get over the 
ground, but he will get faster as the 
season progresses. He went Into the 
game with little training.

th?aL<Hla*ei l* holding hie lead 
the National, but another 
baseman, Jake Daubert. 
making it lively for Hal.

jÆMft «îîtfWSS
cïï;,sivÿ.hi,'.“i!j

be seen often in left field for the Cuba “

The Pirate hospital list U growing 
y‘°* ha. a bad thigh, Hinchman a da^J 
aged ankle, and Miller le still suffering rof. a swollen hand, which wJ lnJulëd 
to the first series at Cincinnati. The 
min outare bad y wcakencd with Hlnch-

and a couple of good pitcher? we wo,1m 
fly the pennant/ let me *ay that In *ii 
winning teams there must be a lutte „} 
the "fifty-fifty" ability In thl w„v of 
ha\lng some base runner* and hitter»1 
say* J*Hd Sullivan. The greatest batting 
team that was ever put together In 
it,-m ,w«. the champion Detroit» of 1887 
but that wjs al lthcy could da Th*y

Yankees Shut Out Red Sox When 
Mogridge Twirls—Cleve

land Again. SAMUEL MAY & CO.,THE ROSEDALE LIVERYThis picture représente 
one of our many styles 
for business suits— 
note the expression— 
detained by superior 
workmanship and ma
terial.

102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. 
TORONTO. 3417

1146 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. At Boston (American)—Mogridge held 
the world’» champions to three hit», and, 
with perfect support, shut out Boston, 4 
to 0. Score : R h m
New York.........10010000 2—4 *0
Boston .................00000000 0—0 3 3
n»«»tte&Sry<*rl2g! and Alexander; 
Gregg, McHale and AgneW.

At Cleveland—Cleveland played off a 
postponed game with Detroit, and won 
3 to 1, It being the Indian,' eighth cot-’ 
eecutive victory. While the hit, were 
equal, Bagby wa* the more effective with 
men on base*. Smith starred with two 
doubles and a single. Score; R.H.E
Detroit ...............00100000 0—1 7 0
Cleveland ... . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 •—3 7 n
M4 StoiV* y and °'NOlU; ^bUC 

At rjMadelphla—Philadelphia hit John- 
■f” * delivery for thirteen safeties, tn- 
cludtng three doubles, drove him off the 
rubber In the eighth Innings, and ww 
from Washington, 4 to 8. Johnson was 
poorly supported, altbo none of the vfY- 
{tore’ errors figured ln the score. The 
tic.ore î p u
Washington ...02000000 0—2 i s
Philadelphia ...10002001 •__i i! ,

Batteries—Johnson, Boehllng and Àln- 
■mith, Henry; Myers end 8c ha nr JUB 

Only three games scheduled/^

well to 
star fint- 

appears to be Writs for Catalogue of 
Motorcycle and
Bicycle Aoeeslerli*

The H. M. KIPP CO., Limited
41T Yeage Street

Tomorrow, Wednesday, 10«h May, f||| ».

i
COMMENCING AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON. 6

(

35 HORSES V
w'f

In the beet condition, and all good roilabl* drivers.
30 B-R0UOHAMS, LANDAUS and VICTOR!aa w*.«jfacturer, on the cSntinint. VICTOR1AS> ma<te by the beet
60 SETS of SINGLE and DOUBLE HARNESS 
12 DOUBLE and SINGLE SLEIGHS.
A NUMBER OF BUOOIES and OTHER SINOLE Rio*

CARRIAGE ROBES, Including MUSKOX 
ALSO BLANKETS, RUGS, Etc., Etc.

s,™*,'! jiras.r.'iA', — »-»

Dinner wuî^L^ed a?"Û

$ 1R. SCORE & SON
LIMITED

77 KING ST. WEST

menu- 340 I!

HOFBRAUlr

I
robes.

Liquid Extract of Malt
Tbo most Invigorating preparation •• 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic,

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BT 
THE REINHARDT SALVADORSRIWMC 

UNITED. TORONTO;

IRMIors Haberdoshrrs

Baskatoon, Regina, ’ 
Prince AlberL

x- m i.. 1

. 3 341a.m. onwsrds. »
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Today’s Entries Ty Cobb StoriesCtatdlsa Meje

AT LEXINGTON. EfflMXffjwlwrtiWriters and followers of the Detroit 
Club who have .«regularly watched Cobb 
In action have pointed out that his great
est feats have been achieved against clubs 
or Individual players of championship 
calibre. A few of these which have been 
recorded are i

Scoring from first base on a single and 
scoring from second on a sacrifice fly to 

In the same series against 
the Philadelphia Athletics, who then were 
world's champions.

Scoring from second base on a play at 
the expense of Hal Chase, playing first 
base for New York. Chase thought Cobb 
would attempt his usual trick of turning 
third and then returning to third base. 
Chase, after putting out the runner com
ing to first, threw*to third. Cobb out
guessed him and sprinted home.

In a close game against Boston, Cobb 
took a long lead off third base. Cobb 
deliberately stood on the base line until 
the catcher started his throw. Then he 
turned and sprinted for third base, but, 
being "accidentally" hit by the ball, 
scored, and the catcher was charged with 
an error.

Walter Johnson Is quite generally re
ferred to as the most effective pitcher in 
the American League when the game de
pends upon a single play.
League umpire delights in telling a story 
of a close game, when Cobb faced John
son In one of the last innings. Detroit 
had the bases filled; two men were out. 
Cobb, It is claimed, walked toward John
son, and said :

"Well, Walter, here's the chance both 
of us have been looking for. Now 
decide who has the most nerve.”

Johnson pitched. The lithe body of 
the Georgian hurled Itself forward. The 
haU^ashed to the outfield. Three men

Cobb pulled up at third, and, noticing 
that Johnson seemed rather, downcast, 
used his hands as a megaphone, and, ac
cording to the umpire, said ;

"Never mind, Walter, old boy. You 
pitched that ball so fast I never saw it. 
I Just shut my eyes and slammed."

Standard
of the WorldA new idea 

in a
LEXINGTON, May 8—Entries for 

Tuesday: •
FIRST RACE—Selling, handicap, 

(hree-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Cardomc.................. 100 Fatoum
Father Riley...........109 Caughill
Bloomflower............106 Mornsto'
Othello..............

SECOND RACE—Selling, two-year- 
olds, four and a half furlongs:
•Juvenile..................07 Innocent Inez.,103
Peggy Burch..........102 Pearl L. . ■ .102
Polly Anna..............102 Miss Jazbob ...102
Snawr....................... 102 Hot Toddy ...106
Sang Bleu.............. 106 Besanta ..
Our Netta................100 ’King Dick

THIRD RACE—Purse, 
olds, »lx furlongs:
Biddy.........................100 Cane Run.......... 107
Fleuro....................... 107 Molnen Star . .102
Blue Cap................ 107 Brooks ............... 100

FOURTH RACE—Derby Trial, three- 
year-olds, one mile and an eighth:
Polroma....................107 Prince Harry .107

....100 Franklin ..........100
.............. 107 Bulze ..................116
RACE—Two-year-olds, maid

ens, four and a half furlongs;
Diamond..
Jovial........
Mabel R..
Coincidence............. 112 Bllletta .............. 112
Fallal.............112.

SIXTH RACE—Purse, three-year-olds, 
six furlongs:
John W. Klein.,, .102 Deliver ... ............107
Boneros First......... 107 J. J. Murdock .112
Eulogy................
Thanksgiving.........109.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 
olds and up, mile and a quarter:
•Olga Star.............. 101 «Kris Krlngle.104
Shuness.....................109 Maeva ................ 103
Chas. Francis........108 Cadenza

I
IRblncmaiden Pays Better Than 

Jwenty-Two to One at 
Pimlico.

ib.
1U6

Wright’s 
’■ek in June |

117
wn ...108I no.

Eventually!
Why not now ?

j IThe #r0/ 4
) PIMLICO, Md„ May 8.—Today’s race
/'&SW£3S&- 2-year-olds, 4%

,UL<A.fmeo T., 109 (Shuttlnger), $410,
^.^Cheisea. 104 (Rummer), $10.10, $>•!<>• 

ft. Highway, 108 (McAtee), $11.20.
Time 67. Bendlet, Good Gracious,

.Blue Ballot, Gratitude, Sally Boots, Bar 
/of Phoenix. Light Shoes and Abe Mar-
“sBCONd'kaCE—Steeplechase, 4-year-
°1l,SndU&unninnge,164 (Costler), $10.80.

$4.80, $ tjy—jj 144 (Smoot), $7.70, $3.70.
J Rusila 134 (Moore), $3.30.
Tim, 4 17 Ru.Ha fell, but finished with” the time limit Royal Pholemy,

S&THIRd' RACE—Three-year-olds, 6 fur-
'THandful, 106 (Beaver), $40.70, $20.70,

Hea,i. ttsXS: 1 !!vr' aremer' 110 (Wyatt)’ ,12'20'

Trover ‘hi? ^ keen L Tze Lsl, 100 (Koppleman) $8.90.
ever overlnnU^n.ineplr* i Time 1.16. Paymaster, Edith Bau-
his follower* CT" 8 ’ roznn, Oloamer, Eddie T„ Life, Casco,

s followers on to do ¥ MeLellsnd and Pikeland also ran.
nt incumbent of No T 1 FOURTH RACE-Two-year-olds. 4%
the 'pace tVthTatiÎ! S%”er’ 112 <**««*"*">’ ,W'W’

opplng ba!k to^drHPUlle M/°Lobella, 109 (Lykes), $8. $7.20.
it however $. Lucille P„ 109 (Troxlor). $3.90.problems * ’ R ce w111 Tims .66 1-5. Conowlngo, Cherry
•lv built k. . « Belle, Tarves and Posltano also ran.hickory 1*’înrîhil,.0?* FIFTH RACB-Club House Handicap,
1 shootlnc hfi nvd 1° first division, 7 furlongs:■h. InTthfi, of'c^SË 4: XRh,,anrft,dCn< " (McCahCy)l ,45’
olcXat. Duftfij HC^eo' the Morning, 11$ (Buxton),

wn"a marked"lmDrov"* W 'Bryn, 101 (McAtee), $2.80.
■ouple of dav.lraprov*" ' Time 1.27 4-6. Plumose, Protector,
ir Faults. y Judge Wright. Tom Edward and Short
*h5yknï*N^t4er,lit.Se* °?DCTH"RACE—Mile and 70 yards:
ghty wnell.NThcl,7aPi!lte ..WW"*' 104 ^Taggart), $8.90,
>ortance, and with at- 4 Htrrv Lauder 107 (McKeousrh) 2% miles ;
UoutiAberîï? J™* ^ (M Kcougtt), Battery.................... 141 J. C. Bwalt.s.,140
1 to hùrr? hfi"1.1} J?* Yodéllng, 10$ (McCahev), «2.90. Superhuman............. 130 White Metal . .132
)•« a S Time 1.47 3-5. Harbard, Illuminator, | Cynosure................. 132 New Haven ...136wash to contend Jim, Tamerlane and Stalwart Helen also , King. ... .... ..,34 goUectery..... .135

| Weldshlp..................168
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and

up, six furlongs :
Supreme..................*113 Fen rock ...........*111
Golden Gate...........103 Galeswlnthe t.. 98
Lohengrin...............*113 Rosemary .,..*108
Sunno........................ Ill Orotund ............. 113
Reflection...............*106 Perthshire ...U13
Caetera $...............*108 Piquette .......... *103
Salon..........................118 Monty Fox .... 1 ?«j
Stellarlna................*113 Scot. Knight ..*98
Tactless t..............*108 Deduction $ . .*113
Gainsborough..........116 Chesterton .,..121
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.100 The roll top if a refreshing departure 

from the conventional; while the 
light weight makes it especially wel
come for summer wear. It is high 
enough at the back to show above 
the coat, and low enough in front to 
insure comfort.
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A CADILLAC “EIGHT”
...102 Bill Simmons..107

The owner of a Cadillac “Eight” does 
not envy the owner of any other car 

Because the Cadillac “Eight” affords 
delightful travel luxury which no other 
car approaches.

Hyilop Bros., Limited, Toronto
Canadian Representatives 
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•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Western Cattle Market 
At London At Chatham

ai I
AT PIMLICO.

PIMLICO, May 8.—Entries for Tuesday 
are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile and sixty yards :
Louise Travers. ..*106 Seorplt ................ 112
Alhena........................112 Budwelser ....*116
Ask Ma.................... *106 Lochiel ............... 115
Malfou....................... 97 Ray o’ Light. ..116

> Ed Weiss
SECOND RACE—Crickmore Steeple

chase Handicap, four-year-olds and up,

Phone M. 6742

b-, i
lofifliJiiiliiiiuiiiLiiiiniiudTuiiiiDiiiijiriiuifniiiinilCLASS "A’’—BIDING HOBS

Weight 1,6(0 to 1,200 lbs.

CLASS "B"—ABTILLBBY HOBSBS—Age I to I years. Height 11.2 to 11.1* 
bande. Weight 1,200 to 1,110 lbs.

CLASS "<r—DBALOHT HOBSBS—Age I te 9 years. Height 11.2* to 16 bsndi. 
Weight 1,110 to 1,410 lbs.

COLORS—Any exsept gray or white,

History of Starting 
Device on Automobiles

Age 6 to • years. Height 16.1 to 16.8 hands. itfllUiTTifiuimiHinnrnnftmiffn iiiiiii hi in mu

112

bast rivbrdalb recreation. TOMATO SHORTCAKE.

Prepare a baking powder biscuit 
dough and roll It about an Inch thick, 
and place it in a pan without cutting 
it into rounds. Cover It with a layefr ' 
of ripe, sliced tomatoes, then soirfe 
butter and sugar. On top of this 
place a layer of sliced onions, sprinkle 
with salt and pepper, and cover all 
with a layer of sliced green peppers 
and bake.

FRIED GREEN TOMATOES. „

Select tomatoes that show no signs 
of turning oven yellow, for during the 
turning process there Is a disagree
able acid flavor; cut them In two, 
pour boiling water over them and se$ 
on the etovtf where they will keep 
warm but not cook for about 16 min
utes, Then drain and dry with a ’ 
cloth, dip In egg, then commeal, and 
fry In boiling fat.

"Won't you please croak like a frog, 
grandfather7" asked Willie.

"Croak like a frog?" asked the be
wildered grandfather. “Why, little 
man 7"

"Because I heard daddy say that 
when you croaked he would get $60i)0,"

t
Pl?eho#n

race of the season last Saturday from 
Berlin. The weather was ideal, and the 
race was fast and very close, us It was 
only a matter of a few seconds between 
the winners. The record of the race, 
yards per minute. Is as follows:

Parks ........
Anthony .,
Foot ......
Kell ............
Woods ....
Bottrell ...
Volsey ....
Martin ...
Wilkes ....
Clarke ....
Angus ....
Newberry .
Leaver ....
Klelnetuber
Break ................................. 466.7

Several members had no report In tbs 
time limit.

NEW YORK, May 8.—Electric starters 
were tried out on meter cars more than 
ten years ago, and were discarded on ac
count of lack of demand. This unex
pected statement was made by Justice 
P, Entz, the Inventor of the Entz trans
mission, In the discussion of a paper pre
sented by him to the Indiana Section of 
the Society of Automobile Engineers to
night. He said that in 1906, when the 
first Columbia cars appeared with his 
electric transmission system, they incor
porated the electric starting feature, and 
were so exhibited at the New York show 
in 1907, shortly before the company fall-

Atl horses must be sound, of good conformation, free from blemishes and 
broken to harness or saddle.ran.k. square-jawed eon of 
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MERE HILL HANDICAP 
GOES TO ROYAL II.

COL. MB ADAH BECK, K.B.
Director of Remounts.

i

12
. 1377.2 
. 1373.3 
. 1369.7

1365LEXINGTON, Ky„ May 8.—Following 
zre the race results today:

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
end up, six furlongs: 

t 1, Droll, 108 (VanDusen), $4.10, $3.60,
/«I te

L Brlzz, 101 (Murphy), 316.90, $8.80.
8. Uncle Hart, 110 (Connolly), $6.80. 
Time, 1.14 1-6. Izzet Bey, fallu ha, 

Margaret G., Blue Jay, Bean 8piller, 
Water Warbler and Bennett also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse, six-year-olds, 
maiden colts and geldings, five fur
longs:

1, Midway, 112 (Murphy), $4.20, $2.40,
$1*0,

2, James, 112 (Goose), $2.70, $2,30
3, Guy Fortune, 112 (Teahan). $2.60. 
Time, 1.00 4-6. My First, Ed. Mor

row and Velvet also ran.
THIRD RACE—The Mere Hill Handi

cap, three-year-olds and up, one mile 
finA 701, Royal II.,'116 (Kederis), $6.40, $4.60,
^j^Dorothy Dean, 106 (VanDusen), 
$20.60, $8.

3. Dr. Carlnen, 106( Goose), $6.10, 
Time, 1,43 2-6. «Indolence, «Schemer, 

The Grader, Embroidery, Kinney and 
Monsieur Perd also ran.

•Austen McFarlanc entry, _
— FOURTH RACE—One mile:
/ 1, Grover ■ Hughes, 109 (Hunt), $4.40, 
' $2.30, 32.90.

1 Lady Rotha, 112 (Goose), 13, $2.90.
$. Irish Gentleman, 114 (Gamer), $6.30. 
Time, 1.38 4-6. McAdaa, Impressive, 

Lahore also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
L Hawthorne, 116 (Gentry), $8,90, $4.70,

**L°Bars and Stars. 112 (Klrschbaum), 
$3.20, |3.

8. Wanda Pttzer, 110 (Goose), $.
Time, 1.12 3-6. Brooks, Bkllee Knob, 

Korfsge, The Norman, Talebearer also
"SIXTH RACE—One mile and a six- 

? teenth i
1. Injury, 112 (VanDusen), $6.90, $4.90, 

$2.30.
3. Brookfield, 104 (Cooper). «6.90, $4.
8. Camellia, 110 (Lilly), $3.60.
Time, 1.46. Choctaw. Harmar, World’s 

Wonder, Orosvenor, Billows also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—One mile and a six

teenth!
1. Little Bigger, 93 (Hunt), $6.70, $3.30,
3, Galaway, 109 (Goose), $9,10, $11.10.
L Hedge Rose, 112 (McCabe), $3.40. 
Time, 1,45 4-6. Gold Color, Chad 

Buford, Miss Kruter, lands# Stone, 
Louise Paul also ran.

f PLAYGROUND TOURNAMENT.

The first Inter-Playground Jack 
Tournament was completed with Morso 
Street Centre winning both senior and 
Junior divisions. The lunlor tie between 
Morse and McCormick was caused by a 

; tie between Katie McLeod, Morse, and 
< Helen Fleming, McCormick. These two 

llrls played splendidly, and Katie only 
won by one point. Standing:

—Senior School Girls—
Won. Lost.

.... 1360.2
:::: æ

il
The W orld’* Selections

ed.BV CENTAUR On account of the very much higher 
quality of the fuel in those days, which 
was more easily Ignited, and the univer
sal use of battery ignition, It was pos
sible to start on the spark most of the 
time, and starting systems of any sort 
were not considered necessary, conse
quently the starting feature was discard
ed temporarily.

Preliminary to the presentation of the 
paper, some tests on the Owen Magnetic 
equipped with the Entz transmission and 
driven by R. M. Owen, president of the 
original Owen Company, were run on the 
Indianapolis speedway by the research 
committee of the Indianapolis Section, 8, 
A. K.j and under Charles P. Grimes of the 
National Company and Chester Ricker of 
the Stutz Company.

This was followed by a presentation of 
a paper In the evening by Mr. Entz be
fore 200 members of the section. 
pape< was entitled "The Electric Trans
mission on Owen Magnetic Oars," and 
gave In brief the design and operation of 
this transmission, together with a pres
entation of its advantages.

tAlexandria entry.
JBrenton entry.
Excluded—Anffvrl, Hydroplane, Nash, 

Anxiety, Maxim's Choice, Safe Home and 
Shrapnel also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-Olds and 
up, 4* furlongs :
Fox Trot....................109 Dr, Nelson
Havllla............109 Crank ....
N, K. Deal.................112 Olorino
Straight ForwardtU2 Chemung ,
Ophelia...................... 109 Riverside ..... .112
Blue Fox...................109 Night Owl t ,.112
Ballygung..................112 Judge Wlngf'd.,115
Monomoy.

It was necessary to postpone the ex
pected fast work yesterday at Woodbine 
Park owing to the morning showers. 
Something should be shown about this 
morning. Only slow going was recorded 
yesterday. Including: Tankard, %, In 
1.22; Audrey Austin, * In .62; Gentle
woman, % In .37: King K„ mile in 1,4$;. 
Waukegg, * In .87 2-6: Pamplnla, ft In 
1-07; Tar Brush, ft In .62: Sir Launceiot, 
ft In .66; Billy Trew and Blrdland, ft In

—PIMLICO. 958
927

FIRST RACE—Ask Ma, Scorpil, Louise 
Travers.

SECOND RACB-Sun King, Battery, 
New Haven.

THIRD RACE—Reflection, Lohengrin, 
Deduction.

FOURTH RACE—Chemung, Judge 
Wingfield, Dr. Nelson.

FIFTH RACE—Damrosch, Anita, Phil 
Ungar,

SIXTH RACE—Vermont, Eddie Henry, 
Jane Stralth.

SEVENTH RACE—Menlo Park, Little 
England, Royal Meteor.

—LEXINGTON

FIRST RACE—Father Riley. Othello, 
Broom Flower.

SECOND RACE—Miss Zebo, Juvenile, 
Sang Bleu.

THIRD 
Blue Cap.

FOURTH 
Prince Harry.

FIFTH RACE—Blue Grass Belle, Jov
ial, Diamond.

SIXTH RACE—J. J. Murdock, Deliver, 
Bill Simmons.

SEVENTH RACE—Olga Star, Caden- 
zo, Shyness.

.112 NEW PACIFIC COAST112 LACROSSE LEAGUE..10.1

.112 VANCOUVER, May $.—A new league, 
to be known as the Pacific Coast la
crosse Association, was formed at a 
meeting of New Westminster players and 
financial backers of the Vancouver play
ers. It Is proposed to place the fran
chises In the now league In Vancouver, 
New Westminster, Victoria, Seattle, 
Portland and Spokane, and It will be 
the first International professional la
crosse league on the continent. Aid. 
Woodslde, the principal backer of the 
Vancouver team, said: "Newsy" Lalonde 
and "Billy" Fitzgerald and other eastern 
players might be brought from the east. 
Last year's Vancouver team Is practi
cally Intact The first game will be 
played on May 34 at New Westminster. 
Only Vancouver and New Westminster 
franchises will be operated this year.

PEA-POD SOUP.

Occasionally utilize your pea pods 
for the table Instead.of putting them 
in the waste bucket Take two quarts 
of the pods and put them to boil In a 
quart of water and cook them until 
It le reduced to a pint Make a cream 
sauce with one tablespoonful of but
ter, the same quantity of flour and one 
pint of milk. Add to this the pea- 
pod Juice and serve hot.

TEAM IS 
FOR SEASON .112 .62; Miss Fay, ft In ,19; Gartley, mils 

In 1.61 2-6: Astrologer, ft in .40 2-6: 
Johnny Harris, ft In $3 2-6; Secal, ft 
in .62; Sir James, ft In 1.22 2-6; Hamp
ton Dame, ft In 1.19 2-6; Almle Leslie, 
ft In ,62 3-6; Peep Light and Early 
Light, ft In ,68 1-6; Thomcllffe, ft In .64; 
Banehore, ft In 1.08 2-6; Philistine, ft In 
1.26, galloping out a mile in 1,57; Latv 
Hours and Echo, 6 furlongs in 1.10.

) tWIlson entry,
FIFTH RACE—Hilltop 

year-olds, seven furlongs :
Imp. Old Scout.. .,112 Damrosch
Phil Ungar...............117 Anita ...
Tlngalln*........ .........120

SIXTH HACE-The Jockey Club Sell
ing Handicap, three-year-olds and up, six 
furlongs :
Brave Cunarder,. ,112 Eddie Henry
.lane Stralth........... 98 Jesse Jr. .
Repton..................... 108 Ruplca ...............105
Sea Beach................101 Imp. 81m Jones.lOJ
Bocony....................100 Vermont ..... .108
Thesleres................  98 Tlajan ......... ...105

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up. one mile and sixty yards : 
Lucky George.., .*110 Capt. Parr ....112
Gate*.........................115 Nannie McDee'105
Imp. Devilfish....... 112 Menlo Park ...107
Royal Meteor........ 116 Miss Waters. .«IOC
Little England....*110

Purse, thiM-it,, May 8.—The Com- 
) la ready for the sea- 
reorganized at a well- 

ofplayers and friends 
The meeting was one 

mfous held for several 
us can he taken as a 
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$1,000.00 
REWARDIRON MASK, NOTED PACER,

DIES PROM PNEUMONIA.RACE—Brooks, Canerun,

RACE—Bulse, Milestone,

n d

WOMEN’S GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP.

NEW YORK, May S.-fThe annual 
championship of the Women's Eastern 
Golf Association, to be held this year on 
the links of the Essex Country Club at 
Manchester, Mass., on June 6, 6 and 7, 
will be played off at the rate of 18 holes 
a day for three days, a total of 64 holes, 
Instead of 36, as In the two previous con
tests. Mrs. Lawrence Swift, secretary of 
the association, In announcing the cham
pionships, said the title would be decided 
by medal play, and that there would be a 
handicap competition each day. First, 
second and third prizes are offered In the 
championship tournament.

/
For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical,Institute, 263-266 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

LEXINGTON, May 8.—Iron Mask, one 
of the most famous sprinters of all times 
on the American turf, died here of double 
pneumonia. He was 8 years old and Was 
by Disguise—Royal Rose. He was breil 
at Castleton and was owned by the late 
James R. Keene. Iron Mask had the 
distinction of having raced successfully 
In England, United States, Canada, Mexi
co and Cuba. His winnings on this side 
of the water total $22,007. In 1913 he 
set the world’s record for si xfurlongs of 
1.10 4-6 and reduced that mark to 1,09 3-6 
at Juarez the following winter. At 
Juarez he also set a new American re
cord for five and one-half furlongs at 
1.68 8-6. He was well Insured.

i
z

1 --I

»

WINNINQ JOCKEY».

By riding five winners last 
McTaggart has assumed first 
the American Jockey list for 
Murphy did even better than McTag
gart last week, having piloted six win
ners, but this boy is not yet among the 
first half dozen contenders for the year's 
honors. The record of the thirty leaders 
from Jan, 1 to, and Including, the racing 
of Saturday last, Is as follows:

Jockeys.
McTaggart, J. ...
Connolly, D. .....
Taplin, E.................
Shilling, H..............
Pickens, A..............
Hunt, C.....................
Schamerhom, W.
Koemer, T. ......
Murphy, F. ..........
Gamer, M. .......
Kederis, J. ............
Ambrose, E, .....
Gentry, O.
He yes, T. ...
Keogh, F. ..
Metcalf, J. .
Fltz, J,
Moieeworth, O 
Hanover, J. ...
Butwell, J. ...
Doyle. W.
Schuttlnger
Ball, F...................
Steams, H. ...
Vandusen, C. ..
Haynes, B. ...
Morys, J..............
Mountain, M. .
Buxton, M. ...
McAtee, L..........

f
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. week. J. 

place in 
1916. F.

committee, 
Tilton, F. W. Stan- 

. F. B. Hrownridge. 
Ion* for the board of 
lenney, John C. Brod- 
1 and James J. Mc-

Mother: “Who do you think the 
baby looks like—Its father or me?

Visitor: Its father. Isn't It a pretty 
child,"r *4. IAT PIMLICO.

!—Clubhouse Handl- 
i. seven furlongs :

109 (Keogh), $6.20,

(Burlingame). $3.90
(McAtee), *6. 

r Wm. tJohnson, Holl- 
.Wudnme Herrmann

I

ROD’S SPECIFIC1st. 2nd. 3rd. 
.. 52 42 34
.. 60 3$
.. 41 »
.. 46 37 17
.. 42 87 37

I
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For the special ailments of men. Urio- | 
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles:. Fries . 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield1» Drug Store*

6614 ELM 6T BET, TORONTO.
"^TiLsy’s. 40 31 21

»32 26 30
“The All-Time Favorite”84 27 36

. 84 1823
1*4131 32 21 h.... 30 12 19

BACHELOR29 31 18
.. 27 
.. 24

14 21 1%
IW'Dr.k 21 29

:1614 27
. 24 27. 24 For tbs special ailments men. Urla. 

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed te 
curs In 6 to $ days. Pries $3.06 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE. * 

171 Kina SL Em Toronto. ed t
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Cigar
21 25 10, A. IMorse

Moss Park  .......... 4
McCormick ...
East Rlvcrdalo  ........ ,

Winning team: Morse—Tlllle Cohen, 
Becky Cohen, Vera Robinson, Lillian 
Tenny.

1 B18 The exacting smoker was the man we had in mind 
when die first “BACHELOR” was placed on the 
market. Year by year the sale has grown, until 
today tile output is millions annually. 55A

Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.

. 21 23
«23 161444

20 181471 Iher vous Debility18 16 10 i
20IS 19 I

2217 21
Diseases of tbs bwod, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any . address, " 1

Hours—I to 12, 1 to 6. 7 te 9. r , DR. J. REEVE, ^
Phene North 6132, 1» Carlton Streets! f 

T oronto. 343 I ,

. 17 23 83bars Age
Pered the final stage 
If a home.

Billiard Table Is 
fete a well-equipped
Id CO.’S HAPPV 
IARD TABLE 
[me, and it can bs 
rlthout dining-room
[ible arid keep your 
p whole family will

for particulars.

—Junior School Girls—
Won. Lost.
4 6

BACHELOR1717 U «
•Morse ................
•McCormick ....
Moss Park ...
East Rlverdale .......... 1 7

_ ‘Morse won the tin from Mc
Cormick, 3-2.

Winning team: Morse—Katie McLeod, 
Utile McMurray,
■My McCarty.

2 4.t STILL UNBUTTONED.

Mother (to small son who has been 
rocking the baby): "Can't you gather 
be quiet, Tommy” 7

Tommy: "No, mother, She will not 
keep her eye# buttoned up,"—Victoria 
(B.C.) Time».

r, 2 *. 3 6

NDREwWl MOMMRL[r
Kathleen Beverley,"(

ed-7
rIBy G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in^Law of Pa*» >:; *AY & CO., Great Britain Rights Reserved.Copyrig ht, 1916, by Newspaper Gesture Service.STREET WEST. 
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DR. WHITE
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giïss
Diabetes Kidney Affeetlene

Blood. Norea and Bladder Dleoaeee.
Cslloreendblstetyforfreeadvles. Mtdltiae 

fumlsbsd in tsblet form. Hour,.— io t.m te 1 
pan sod 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— lOs.m.tel w

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER It WHITE

85 Terost# St., Tereete, Ont.
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y STCH AS. S. SIMPSONHorsehair, per lb.............

Horsehldee, No. 1 .
Horeehldee. No. 2 .
Tallow, No. 1......... . .
Wool, washed ..................... o 40
Wool, rejections .................0 Si
Wool, unwashed ..............  0 IS

Wholesale Seeds.
Bed clover. No. 1, cwt. .826 76 to $87 60 
Red clover, No. S, cwt.. « 00 U 60
Alslke, No. 1, cwt...............1» 60 SS 00
Alslke, No. 2, cwt............. 17 60 IS 00
Alfalfa. No. 1, cwt...........84 60 27 00
Alfalfa. No. S, owt...........» 00 SS 60
Timothy, No. 1. owt....... IS 00 14 00
Timothy, No. 3, cwt....... 10 SO 11 00

CHIOAOO ORAIN.

.......... f JJ Inland Navigationlb. , ________ftoportioi For gala________

Lot 100 x 618, on Yonge 
Street

* -i___________Help Wanted.

phone or wire. Toronto Carnet"i Toronto.* C° " 1170 W«‘ 4!

6*400 87
. 4 00 I 00

imiESElWI 4 003 00 Niagara Steamers 
Now Running
____ \ Steamer ‘Oayege’

0 0*H 0 07% 68 COLBORNE STREET
Fancy Fruit» and Vegetables

0 44 
0 SS LOCATION, high, dry and level; 

no ■‘••frictions ; electric cars pass pro
perty: terme, |S down and SS monthly. 
OMc?. hours, » to 9, Stephens A Co., 
ISO Victoria St. Main 60S4. 24

0 SS
WANTED—Handy

Apply Toronto 
a.m. H. Lewie.

NewWoridnbff?<£y aturYiLeamington Hot House Cucum
bers Were Scarce—Aspara

gus Came in Slow.
i ■

PINEAPPLES DECLINED

WilLeaves Toronto 7.1# 
s.a. and i p.m. dally, 
except Sunday. Dlreot 

|W conneotlone for Ma
te sera Fans and But
te falo. »

Ticket offloo 4# 
ill Tongs street and

Fi Situations WantedWanted.

BARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro- 
E*rtir, Jot Quick résulta list with W. R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto

VVNî.FD~îSm,rt b°y—fiftëënyBP 
■by Fire Insurance Company, ^errÎT 

lent prospect*. Apply r,#«SSS* Ï |Room 101, Continental Life
------------------■ >**17J. P. Blekell * Co., 802-7 Standard 

Barik Building, report as follows;
__ Open. High. Low. Close, close!

114% 
ue
u#%

'Cuban Pines Sold at Two- 
Seventy-Five Per Case and 

Porto Ricos, Three Dollars, i juiy

Expert Toolmakers^ Yonge street dock.
Building Material

Limited. Junction too#. Main 
crest S70. Junction 414TT

Large

BK CATTLE NURKEI 1240 lbs., at 12-26; 2, .260 lbs., at 89.26; 
20, 1210 lbs., at 8S.S6; 19, 1180 lbs., at 
IS.S6; 10, 1120 lbs., at IS.86: 28, 1140 lbs., 
at #1.76; IS. 1030 lbs., at 18.70; 26, 1020 
SS'..** S8.S6; 20, 960 lbs., at SS.60; 11, 
9*0 lbs., at 18.60; 2, 1210 lbs., at fS; -10, 
1280 lbs., at 17.70; 12, 1070 lbs., at SS.60; 
26, 9S0 lbs., at SS.60; 30, 1060 lbs., at 
18.60; 23, 1080 lbs., at «8,80; IS, 1280 lbs., 
at «8.70; 7. 860 lbs., at SS.60; 2, 1190 lbs., 
ft $8.60; 11, 9S0 lbs., at $8.86; 6, 1066
Ï8-.S. 1* Jti!:,m *• "M: *•

17.60; 1, 1810 lbs., at 37.50; 8, 1090 lbs.,
ImK iSE:.‘!K!: 88 K:

& l
1880 lbs., at 87.76; 1, 1880 lbe„ at 87,
_,. H. P« Kennedy,
•old 13 carloads;

Choice butchers, 88.66 to 18.90; good 
butchers, 16.40 to 38.66; fair to good 
butchers, 86.15 to 88.40; medium but- 
fhetf- 27,90 to 88.15; choice eowe, 87.40

_ , --------- to 37.88; good cows, 87.16 to 87.40; med-
ReceipU of live stock at the Union oowe- 86.76 to 87.15; 10 bulls, $7 to 

Stock Tards yesterday from Saturday * p ’ ....
#iu*lln>«W4«s l*1 c*rl0*<1*’ eomprietng choice steers, 1860 threat's?. 1 °
2848 cattle, 865 hogs, 46 sheep, 29 calves 1

,»«. I "■««••■NT.TJV. PU.CHA.M.

s^ïîs»rassx£ «riîssi S,'r&'“a^^s.'W,ts3î
s^dv£Hhn.fracÆ ^nM,u^ i* ',b^4 -

tV-iMss wÏKfHTÏ ”s
unileretood byJSr ”#&.£ Kwïctivë g to |W. at 87,28 t0 M: 28 «*"• “ 

Hîf waf! wo tall them tint I Qco, Rowntroo bought for thu tt..

Stockers andffeeders—"rh«« w*» not f®'2,8.',? «irtoad# of steers, weighing 1200 

tow eeen ** °ur “lw r‘vro h*' 1«<** butchers, 16.60 to *8.18; cows!

--••JC£51Brsr> were «Si* *P a »
am g# iS if A® common butch- I cows at $7 to $7.76; bulls at $7 to 17 75 *ESwiW*" SUSS -5' XWW. ■

95M ,St 1200 IbsTaMFiSm* 9o“ <*ttU' 800 to
ÎM6 to N-76 . 87 10 87"”: C0mm0n bulU Ibf; 54s60bto,MtM48 Cettle' 800 to 1100

« 888

^MêTr^

Selects wslghedHo?f* cam in m to «» ze" îLW;Z?L£ü"* cTr*i »t *8.78to
Sii70" ^ d^u^-tE'8S ^ iv^nA,nd.26e^.to5?.,,,°^of

« s£n3' L—, « ,s*gai

*E.*«ENTATIVE SALEE.

for high-class toolmakers to u 
permanent employment under dIm 
surroundings. Location, Brownrt 
Quebec, In Laurentlan Mount 
Houses for married toolmakers and 
Ployment for children over
M S

I
BS&; T™~°

Bicycles and Motorcycle,"**

Wheat- 
May . anal::: 8» S8| lift lilt
Sep........ 116# 116# 114# 116#

Com—
i

4C2M:Passenger Traffic.. 77% 77% 76% 76% 77
76% 76% 74% , 74%

.. 76% 76 78% ■ 78%
May .fnKSuuïï^^^'ns^ll- U»* -

IflE at $2.25 to 82,76 per 11-quart baeket, I
f *ew, <*tra choice bringing $3, but came m,v 4*1/ 4giz 47 In Quite freely late In tne afternoon, the j}Jy ** *A& Mc a.JJ jZÿ
gric^decunlng to $2 to $2.80 per 11-Quart gg ^ jjg jjjj R g g JJ*

! pii;re,,r.r$r a -ï'.c’r'ï; « » “
B-™wl20ool<m«'AM.IB declined. J July l|C ’*L1, 1*â°00

; eSsaarAîrarsÆBS-dîS s®;;*# 8:8 s s s s
! ZbiiS* “*K 8:8 8:8

i Chas. S. Simpson had a car of the PRIMARY movimintThomas J. Peters Florida tomatoes, sell- • himary MOVEMENT.
• <ng at $3.26 to 33.76 per six-basket crate; | wheat—

1 _> XMcKIn^had” car of New|Sfc* 48,'do° 1'”,'°00 «1.W0

! is*

: aw ffias

! SKSiK *0»THWE.r-3Ii AECKirrd. •
' SinT 4S85«S.M CU"1*”' “J W- ”■ I T-ur. 1A« V. toat rr.

H. Peters had a car of Ttoufsiana nS5thPeUe ........ 882 428
1 *™'-berrles, In pints, selling at 11c per WtoSto^''..........
I ÏPÎL 4 C4r of Florida tomatoes, at 63 to 1 

11.7* per six-basket crate.
White A Co. had two cars of late Vo - 

I tenda orange*, Mlling at 73.76 pe- case;
one car of naveli at 18 te 63.75 per case;

I a car of Texas Bermuda onions at 62,23 
per crate: a car of bananas ,-t s2 to 
*8 66 per bunch; a ear of Cuban grape- | 
mtft at $3.76 per case; a car of Florida 
tomatoee, 218% at 12.76 per fix-basket

i ‘Z*1*’. an.d other *!**• at *2.75, and a car . tvsirvoot «----- . ___of mlxed new vegetables, consisting of ..^JERPOOL, Msy 8.—Wheat—Spot 
I cebbage, at |4 per case; carrots, 61.76 îî?îfZ,V-NS>„1 îft5,tobA< 18e lid; No. 3 
î 5E hamper; turnips at $1.50 per ham- *%d! « Not 1 northern,
* per; beete, at 31.76 per hamper. ™ M> No. 2 red western win-
| Wholesale Fruits. I
- ^Wj»—25<: to 36c per ll-q'uart basket; 't*"1 y; American mixed,

■yr. H tb 26 pdr bbl.; Ben Davis, No. n^5' 10* JA?-„ 
fO, 62 to $3.50 per bbl.; Imported, 32.60 to Sl?™T^r,TIiSZi«£*%ft*i..47,A

^ “ïw&ËT ( 10 Cwt>-,4

: i»1-* 8,-2e to 83-bo

te:»zzz. Srtertjlvsa, suss
^ I per CMei ,ate Valencla*',3 761

eJlTSfc® to “2:3?^, 5^. Per Ln„te-5L^I«, ftoest white,

Straw" ■
11kToma

■ BUtet , .n.,.wunn, >vv LV *
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—Lente, 34.60 to 35 per 
■Uperge bunches; extra large, 86.76 ps ■F* en; Canadian, $2 to $2.76

..............■ basket.
Beets—60c

»#d776% NEW : 
active do 
Ing tods; 
announce 
Washing: 
submarin

7»%
House Moving

Trade Was Active and Prices 
Steady at Union Stock 

Yards. 5
"KMf’ÏS^ï-.............*BONAVEVTUBB UNION DEPOT. 

Montreal, Quebec, St. Jehu. Hellfux. ed7li
MARITIME
BXPBBSg

LEAVES
6.16 a.m. DAILY Contractors*8.87

favorable 
govemmi 
which dli 
a month

ifI E,«n.™^ 4tter Bu"?e7, May 14th, OCEAN J. _D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and LIMITED leaves 7.2b p.m. dally, except I Contractors; warehouses.K faotoiî» Saturday. | Jobbing. 825 CoUage^eeL id
Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. I es—————

Connection for

*'S£l?æ»iKa "suin sirgMILKERS AND SPRINGERSI

emLostOnly a Limited Number—Sheep, 
Lambs and Calves Were 

- Scarce.

per ad vs 
In the 

regular t

The Sydneys, Prince Ed word 
Newfoundland. __________ _ Automobile Supplies

LB^Likî*iSd,%’aroî!yp^h; a^Sto- PORD OWNERS-We equip your 
«î"»» Ftoder^pieSse

ïïSSiï&SZÏÏ 2SdB^‘M RSSSa.»*xsSS or phor
■—• I 1THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 16.46 p.m., Toss., Thom., Sat.
Arr. S.l# p.m., Thurs., Sat., Mon.
Tkket* end sleeping car reservations. 

Apply B. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 
King Street Beat, Toronto, Ont.

cover! ee 
reduced, 
leum wa 
hour, clo 
aa Com I

i BATTERY—LetsawrSK*-swLï’MPersonal’
“fethHOLLANO-AMERICA LIRE Hï&ursda'y homeursday, May 4th, 1916; parents anx- 

^ouf for whereabout» or anyegflsr<aaz4 ■

consider

the shor 
i . to «over

came ve 
! p St Paul 
f and Rea 

etooka c
began,

F5 8USI 
^^■====———2^ 

Motor Cars For Sals I

Lire BirdsNEW YOBH—LONDON (Via 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notice.
FROM NEW YOBS.

Infor-
years,i>!

11
; HOPC88—Canada'» 

Bird Store, lOd 
5 Phoae ‘i SS.Omitting Falrooutto to Rotterdam Direct

ewrdnni...................................... May 11
mm w To. Falmouth and Rotterdam.*■• New Amsterdam.............................. May ft

_ To Falmouth and Rotterdam.SS. Rotterdam......................................gone
To Falmouth and Rotterdam.

These are tlw largest steamers sailing under neutral flag. „ 
band ofwar nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVTLLE-DAVI* CO., LTD,, 
°tn.eL*LAge»te for Ontario.

*4 TORONTO STREET
Fbenea M, soie. M. 4711

I 328 SS. NIS 17 3!f
361 1064 124

reCAROS, envelope., statements, billhead#
BaaT**» sm^d

~ Danttsfirp -

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.I Fruit be 
of th# r 
In expec 
$20,000,01 
reorgan I 
of 8 to 
year, w«

sr.-.-i-iT °f T^r
Ottta ............... 266 16 268 66

LIV^RPOOLMAftKlTi.

carry no contra-
Coal and WoodI

*i |

ess8r«r
i r%^~/toUfr^tolm,*nthr‘clltai edtf other

The
heavily 1 
• upplcmt 
early rea 
dleburaei 
and com 
tlon in t 

U. S.
eluding 
lees actli 
Bethlehe 
of five i 
Total ee 

Bond» 
on the d 
•alee (pi

1 WE MAKE a lew.pHoeg set 
when necessary. Consult ue 
are in need. Spécialiste in 
crown work. Rirgs, Temple

CUNARD LINE
SSKKutg iZ ia::S5 ,i

F S*::SSBCABPATHlA.,.Frem New York. .May *7
A. F. WKBfTIil A SON

..Wife,

WANTED 
Experienced Cook

âeeteh Preferred 

eoon WAaea 
Phone Oerrerd 889

afiLjgj1

ri. A. OALLOW*Av7~*wfi|, svsr î» 
perlai Bank, Yonge and Qwa* 
clalty, crowns and bridgea Main mi

,J
edtf1 edtfo 68 per case. | 88*:„ $?lu!?eÎTytMe.-

ucording to elze; Mediterranean Sweets,
^*8^60 per case; late Valencias, 63.76

Pineapples—Porto Rico, 68
Cuban, 62.76 to 62.86 per case. I ,

Strawberries—Louisiana, 18c to 20c per 
a; 10c to lie per pint box. I Tallow—-Australia

toea—Florida. 8* to $3,76 per elx- 
crate; hothoum, lScJto 20c per lb.

Wholesale Vegetables.

Patents <md Legali i

«a

M. J. S. DENNISON, soliciter,
United States, foreign patenta 
West King street. Toronto.

PRTHERSTONHAUOH * CO., need et.-
FRENCH LINE

Osmpagnjs _ Oensmle TmtnHmllM.
POSTAL SBBVICB

LA ToÏKmnÏ* 5f4a>X I «^itjWef'rLwe T«U, Ism

» visj, say irai % «g. «gg

—— BE •MS” «a* <zMr$

°îü£ 5,UÜ",EJL T,°°* PiLUXE

Panama Canal to Now York. Rail aid” otri ShnM Af!Utor_s,w‘u be die-

“^na-a^stf.si'Asr"' 4Early ragUtratlen advisable. S—‘üH..02 _5rh,eb 91*. Executor shall
F.r fun particulars W,y te ffiSAï/WK'1 b*

>. %A5,I5>Na,1* COMPANY, LTD.,
23 rZnto JACKlX8ecutor-

. ** &H^imTW0Bto' °nt- d» 80-
AnvS*°ieia*8 Toronto this 17th day of 

| April, 1918. A. 18-28, it 1-9

Estate Notices REVl:N?3!.Cfh7<i5S,;0JJr9!5# AND OTHERS 
—jnthe Estate of Thomas Todd, De.now,

Australian In London, 80s. 
Turpentine—Spirits, 46s.
Rosin, common, 20s.

«

ed
dozen 

per doz- 
per 11-quart

|^5sm2^81 to 81.60 per bbl.; new, I

to ,1.16 por bag; -2Sî if-Æ^>36 to $3.60 per cam. fey"™? bT.^X, BiiSe ^ 

Cucumbers—Hothouse. Imported, 61.7* I strong and eggs were imdisnret 
6 per dozen: Florida, 84.60 to 86 per ham-1 . ---------
l Kîket rton’81 to 82,26 per “'««Art I HOG MARKET FALLS
» _ Lettuce—Leaf, Sic to 26c per dozen;
I CenedlMi b*ad, |t to $1.60 per dozen;
’ Boston head, 64.60 per hamper.
t Mu.hrooms-12 to 62,25 per six-quart MONTREAL, May $.—At the West 

b»»ket, End Stock Yards today the market er
_ Ontons—Texas Bennudae, yellow, 62,26 cattle generally was unchsng*l!al tho

• p*r. 85-lb. crate; white, 62.60 per 26-lb. I the demand was fairly good. 'Hie feature
mate; green, 20c to 30c per dozen I of the hog situation wasthe weaknil! 
hunches. I which developed in the market,and prices

* Parsley—76c per dozen bunches. «bowed a decline of 28c to 30c per cwt
Parsnips—76c per bag. The trade was fairly active with aaiaa‘ ISî*r°r®82»° ,8'26. ?®r hamper. Jf «elated lots at 111 to «12 20; sows £t

8 w^tjarr» ^SiU'SrtsB. “88 *° 88,20 p*r
JjrbMi^CobbKr seed pototods, $1.90 to

Potatoes—New, 68 to 89 per bbl. >• a good demand for both to^îl ^nî
P«PP«r*ïr*weet, green. 60c per basket, 'umptTon and for shipment to U. S.

, **-*6, to 88.76 per case. Points, qn active trade was done and
i Spinach-—*! to 81.86 per hamper. the market was steady with sales of
Rhubarb—Hothouse, 60c to 86c per choice stock at 7%c to Sc, and the lower dojMj; outside-grown, 25c to 60c pSI K™des at 6c to 6%c per pound Uvé 

uOZBfl. 1 weight*
RadUhes—A drug on the market. Demand for

».^Ttmilps—#0e per bag; new, 81.50 per I which the

6d. !Legal Cards Minimi
Toro;MONTREAL PRODUCE. "VCKMAN A MACKENZIE, n«~<^—jBollcltors, Sterling Bank ChamSaT 

comer iting and ^ay rt^etia gyf

1I Marnag* * *rtnggg Thewm price* i 
offset o 
yesterd. 
that in 
were m 
themsel 
barred 
placed

-M’ring»rAa*' 402 VonM Street, ww,3
■ 1y V!Medkal

TWENTY-FIVE POINTS
• i ns* *ipQu^<SyS]?0**^"MELVILLE-DAVIS SS, * 

Main feie.
TOtMNO CO

*4 Terento Smet.
246tf

r ( in

pa ’̂dargn55iarto« Uuced. 
was low 
ft freer 
down t< 
lusuee I; 
riteel, w 
new hli 
being a 
offering 
eel dlfh

market notes.1
Je/' out of which” onl3yGttboutrS0dwer^on I HjMlsan sold 2 carloads
•ale. These sold at 611.80, fed om jf’Vi 2 .carloads at «9; 2 carlo» d*at 

The packers are reeling quiet 88n?L5 85*8;,2 *<,ads »t 88.76.
on their quotations given out, which i^7^,vnn ,4 Lev*ck sold two of the best 
were 40 cents per cwt lower than last hrmiVh^^îîJ* At |9.25. These were 
week. “ brought on the market by R. b. Wilkin-

ST».....
gtoghieor/S" ii°.8? y-IL.1 ^ jg® A the

87,76: 1 «-*£5 A^,«°Mti27, .bSvanAere

NHd 6 cartoadÎ! *' one”
£U^e$ti6i ““ 2»5"'5î..,7Â6:,177i»!7 m£°B O" the
“fc880^ “ î8'"2' 770 lb*" Bt ,7,M;
,6,1?^' 1100 îbe- ot 87= 1- «T» I ., at I to^hîVwift’fSM^14 * H*U“an'

Stockers—4, 820 lbs., at I7.60- 1 _.Abram Bnlder of Waterloo had 20& *4 S*. % 7TAii.r.!’iï s *
IS:: S =■ ™ SI?» Ï Ssp'SJTA^i
~,d,. ,s;r“ * *■— gey?®*
jdS feïTT-ttV.

« £SSf“fa!
£T&&¥““»" ®ÎSSAtt.™1"

M .5; beM^bviiM®” wV.-SoS I LONDON METAL MARKET.

.» rii I LONDON. M., ..-cow,.
J.°.,.8-25/„me<llum, feeders, at *7.60 to *7.86; up *8; futures, fl88, up «

Jfj»2ï3SJT -* w

OCEAN SAILINQS
**y iî California, ■ ■ New Yerfc to Olaegew 

- Montre^ to .London
GOOD GENERAL Store Suslm

7°r,‘wo lou 60' X ISO- and------- —
Stock At Invoica price, about 90,000, 
Implement buaineaa in connection, 
Preaent owner haa poatofflce and ions* 
dlatance telephone office, Alao 
. . RESTAURANT, fully aquipped, 2 bedroom», aoft drink and dear counter, Om« bushiMsins oppoellKS. jKnce 
ill2®?; . Will sell separately. Fresent 
owner has made good. Poor health 
«•use of seUlng. Q. H 
Plunkett, Sask.

IdOOr Mortgage Sales

mm Jat_ftll4_ » « Ygrft to IdHidmi I WORTOAOK SALE OF VALUABLE
saSfeaEflTsIdœl ‘ r;**° Preperty ,n the c,ty #r Te-

S J. SHARP A CO 
W Yonge St„ M. 7*4

GOOD und
the prl< 
Detroit 
at Mont 
to 108 • 
stocks, 
ed, wen 
Cyatuun 
placed < 
section 
which t 
lean, v

f '
Mortgage, which will be produced at the 

THE GENERAL ACCIDENT AgSUR-1 bf P^bltoAuc t ton, at’tti Aucïton'M!

ba» been Issued by the Honorable the I J,our twelve o’clock noon, the follow- 
Mlnlster of Finance to the said Company I n* valuable freehold lands and premise* - 
authorizing It to transact In Canada the „ A11 and singular that certain Dorriiii 

ivIiSSf pt steam-boiler Insurance. tract of land and premises situate Ivina wDated at Toronto the first day of May, “JMng In^Jto^S^'l^thî
n.rt.nî!/ Srk' and belng composed of 
feet of tat Number 8, on the south *lde 
of Oak Street, according to Plan filed as 

frontage of four- t*e1} f**t (14 ) on Taylor Street, by a 
depth of seventy-six feet (76’), end more

^m&frussss. '%3ü#î£

Eft sass*” ** "-“Ws
^ b® Pflld to the Vendor'» Solicitor» 

mal{? up forty per cent. (40 Ç’C'I °f‘he purchase price, within thirty 
days thereafter, with Interest at 6 per 
gyîu-And terms may be arranged where
by the balance may be secured by a first 
mortgage on the premises. 
a further particulars apply to the 
Auctioneers above mentioned, or to
32 ^î*Alde Street Itost? Toronto, Solid- 

tor* for the Vendor.
1916ated St ToroBto’ thl» 8th dayMay.

tt

!
m. îsS^gæKis4 Of

Articles For SaleButchers' cattle, choice, 29 to 89.25- 
. 5?>=m.e<ll.T^t ,7-80 to I8 60; do. common 

’ ,JÇhere was not any hay brought In yes- !™7BCtitto'2 88,58 % f6; ,butch-

- : idling at prices quoted below on the d0 ^mmnnr,,.^5olcl.i*,u:h- »** to $90; 
wholesales. Pork has also advanced, the «gô • ^SrinMr. **«* ^îeK1- i?ch- 375 to 
beet quality now going at 116.60 per cwt. $7 7* to if 2**’ h,1oV^-l7.0 L.*!}®*1!,. ®wee, 
Hay and Straw— i7*o- ' °«11» , 87.28 to, . gey. No. 1. ton.......... f22 00 to *26 00 fir,®' 8 MtoV8«0 *° *° 8U,78: ho**' °«

Hay, mixed, per ton... 16 00 17 00 1 f ,lz,zo-
Straw, rye. per ton.... 17 00 18 00 1 _»j ifeaJSMMïï •“ 10”

6.,tr,niuc^.......“« i.|f^.,,XA-^£ssfssr%
Eggs, new, per dozen.,|0 26 to $0 26 3®1®! ÎÎSpHf7,and feeders, $6.60 to $8.40;

-5yte;. farmer*- dairy.,” 32 0 40 mI* to^S# *o fer*' 84,20 to 3e-2®: calves,
Bulk going at ..........  0 88 •'°£6 If-50-.

Chickens, broilers, lb.. 0 40 6 46 Lidif'tôtk'Z.'Ïô'oiI4-0??- . Market tower.Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 26 0 30 H™ K ml*eJ. I».40 to 29.66;
Fowl, lb............................ 0 26 0 28 ni». y4-r 1» L^O3^.8®vr?ugh' 13-36 to $9.60;Turkeys, lb. ..................  0 30 0 36 ?«% 87,28 to W #s- bu>k of sales. 62.66 to
Live hens, lb.................... 0 23 0 26

» w^r^sstr^s*'*-
Potatoe»TNew*Brunswick,*81 60 t0

bag, car tots ............   1 70 1 76
, Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.........0 31
Butter, créan:cry, sollda.. 0 30 
Bftter, separator, dairy.. 0 2»
Flga. new-laid, dozen.... 0 24
Oheeae, per lb.................... 0 19

a ^.Ffe,h Meats, Wholesale.
B#ef, hindquarters, cwt.816 00 to *17 00 
Reef, choice «Idea, cwt... 13 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 11 00
Beef, medium, cwt........... 9 50
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt..................
Lambs, spring, each..
Lambs, yearlings, lb.
VeaL No. 1.............
Veal, common .....
Dressed hogs, cwt...........
Hags, over 160 lbs. (not

panted) .........................  12 00
* 1 Poultry, Wholesale.

.Mr. M. P. Mai ton, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations ;
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, lb. ...
Ducks, lb............
Turkeys, young,

^JFowL heavy, lb
Chickens, lb. ..
Turkeys, young, lb 

'Turkeys, old, lb...
Fowl, heavy, lb....
Fowl, light, lb.......
Squabs, per dozen,

Hides ana Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Tame, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, otc. :
Lambskin» and pelts......... *1 20 to *1 25

- bheepsklus, city ..............  -
Sheepskins, country ....... 1 60
City hides, flat................0,18
country hides, cured....... 0^16
< nuntry hides, part-oured. 0 16 
t ountry hides, green

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

S47 BIGI 1
tt TsxrsLEATHER halters 

army horses, 60c 
many and enclose remittance. 
Freeland, 190 Dalhousle.

THE GENERAL ACCIDENT ASSURANCE company of Canada: f;
^Solicitors, Macdonald AI1 •4Mocin-

2222 This Is
Real EeUle ■)

nortetfh«Wi^2!2î,for the *«>vemment re
port, the martlet was exceptionally oulet The commission houses were quiet, and 
orders were scarce. y eL- ana

t Parma and Investments. W *
, Temple Building, Toronto, «6

FLORIDA
R. Bird j, MONT 

Detroit 
Ing feali 
cMracts 
and a el 
trolt or 
Opening 
of 102% 
Saturda; 
107% In 
in the 1 
new hig 
of 8% p 
42fi0 shi

I
Open. High. Low. Close.

: ii*% 1ÎSft üîï 8H
• U»% 118% 118% 115%

M%tx—........... 44,4 48% 44% 46%
May .......

Wheat- 
May ....... Rooms and BoardII bulls
July ... 
October 

Oats—
urn spot, £140, 

Electro., 
up £2 6s; 

Spelter,

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel I Mis.to^dpho,nsJ>rV‘” <tr”t; Ctattii Ç
AA. iWmïï?* week-

■ 1un- .... 168
Canadian PacIflc^Qrss^ Lakes Steamship

Effective at once, Canadian Pacific Steamship will soil fro Owen S 
11.00 p.m. each Wednesday during theÏSÏÏT a£fc*km’ tor Sault* Ste 
Marie, Port Arthur and fort William 
Connecting tr«J» iRvei Toronto 5^5
Fw'-S ^s2"" 'SST'ÏSS

Herbaflatg1
buffalo_uve stock. ^ 6 eugSmU a Sen.

cetots®T(0^F^dh,,mM^d,h^yytle^^" ib?Uath|£r?-1 et 2> 59® I WINNIPEG, May 8 —May wheat closerf

,5el .a s>®v‘ ê Sc* SSsSE

g 5 “ :Œ5sF"1Fv’,i5 iS:: 5® r

| E g Ig'?!®!-“If f E ||:
— 1 Calvea—2, 200 lb* «♦ te

LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET. Ibs^aîlsV80 lb, -"et 811 30^ 1 -Ow, 660

un- sold 21 carloads” * LeV,ek 
______ Butchers—20. 1370 |bg„

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. » ’?TO cure heart failure, aatfimi
aB*ARRr«sjhsar *<- ssaag

0 34
Que

Ô3Ô the
1 ther bu 

monta 1 
most of 
at 29 c<

0 26
MRS. HOWELL, Psychic PalnM Occult books lsnt. 416 Churoh. * tF

î E11
T

Total 
(9800 bm9 0(1 «Knqi'

MASSAGE by Certified Masseuse. 288 'n.
Yon#» gtreeL Main 110. Open eves- * 1

... 12 00 B. C.9 60

TORONTO-OTTAWA P.. 0 20 
. 14 00 
. 8 60 

14 00
i ONTARIO.

SPOli 
grecterl 
prosper! 
of Brit 
und th. 
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Zinc Ml 
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time of! 
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iTmap'cj 

c=i7 tvj 
zinc w-J 
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TENDERS FOR COAL AND WOOD13 00

trains MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat» 
tlorth 6277.lralned —, 716 Yonjap8rtoM.arket SEALED TENDERS, endorsed, “Ten

der for Coal and Wood." addressed to the
£ ThS^ff^e 26thda?S

/upply and delivery of Ule Wood required for Govern-
me”t "House, Parliament Buildings Os- 
goode Hall, Ontario Veterinary College 
Normal and Model School». Toronto for the Normal Schootoa?' Ottowa Lon
don, Peterborough, Hamilton, Stratford

8S%i: SUS? SS

““der. condition» of con- 
with quanti tie* required, will h« mSf °“ <LppUcatlon to ti?e D^UrU

The Department will not be bound i„ 
q16 *owe«t or any tender;

at 69.25; 17,.<0 18 to $0 20 * bSSSIPSNIGHT SERVICE0 is
lb. WESLEY DUNN, 

Phone Perk 1*4.
0 20 Betebllshed 1898.0 20 TNi txtet « -syuana

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

( Da My)»
Lv.‘ onZX? cim^i ^a\^n ’J, p-m- A"; ^taws Central Station 7.30 am M£?.îAOe Electrical . restmentsby.the; expert masseuse.

,'reet. North 7940.
I .10 20 to 80 22 

. 0 23 683 Y0 25 aaJS» 0 22

. 0 17

'jmSrwïït. M££A1$E and Bethl- an
day service

Lv. Toronto Unk^*^^ 2^‘d'y>1 Vte R,d”u Ftoute. 
i-v! (S te*S£Ston101-?oVm >Cr<^toC^ » «*>

OBSERVATKNf.U^RV^Â^I^^rcSîS— e®

0 IS
4(H)3 50

Cflttta, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hoes
Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto, CnnadT

REFERENCE*: Dominion Rank. Hank of Mont real 
CATTLE SALESMEN WH, B. LEVACK and JAMES m ”
SHEEP SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN Al.FRPn ' .

BUI Stork la year name to oar «we. wti LNN '
Office Phene. Jonction ï"î 7 “d we wtil de the *«.

♦
PJD.
p.m.i

Chiropractors.TICKET OFFICES, K KING «r- rRe,ET BAST AND UNION2 00 8 00 fpSTATION.
246tf OCTOR GEORGE W. DOXSEE. Ryrle 6

Building, Yonge. comet Shutei street. 
Palmer graduate. Only t’luropractof 
having X-Ray for locating cause of 
>our trouble. Electric treatments 
given when advisable. Ladles' and 
gentlemen’s private rest rooms. Lsdy 
attendant. Telephone appointment. 
Consultation tree. Residence, 86 Al
berti!* avenue, North Toronto, edl

2 60
6ix1 H. F. McNAUGHTBX.

DSCjS“t pf Public Works.^Ontariof 
Toronto, 8th May, 1916.

th2SSTSSftri !2fert!5r. thls Without au-
tnerlty will not be paid for tt) M.3,11,13

«0 16
0 14 C IS
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POTATOES GOVniNMENT INSPECTED
TABLE OB SEED POTATOES.

b^^toths- in small lota with epsclsl pries In ear tots, lot quickly,
H. W. DAWSON,

at 61.7# esr
if

. #v

y,
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1
These bonds, being a Joint obligation of the Governments 

of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and the 
French Republic, are decidedly the most attractive offering on 
the market today. We advise our clients to take full advan
tage of this opportunity by making early application, as we 
do not anticipate the Bonde will remain long available at this 
price. We pay cost of delivery to any point in Canada.

Orders may be telephoned or telegraphed at our expense.

Special Circular Mailed on Request

Graham, Macdonald & Company
Standard Stock Exchange Bldg., Tarante 

PHONE ADELAIDE 1700

-
Eh

rb
t

Doe Oct. 15,1920—-Interest Payable Apr. 15, Oct.l 5 itl 
Denominations $100, $500, $1,000

ANGLO-FRENCH WAR LOAN > 
BONDS Yielding 6%

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Specialists Unlisted Issues
AND ALL

MINING SHARES
DIBJDCT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AMD NEW TOR*

Correspondence Invited, edit!

4 COLBONNE ST., TORONTO

X t

o «

«

■V } rT. •mm
Ç1': > ■ :......:........t % /

..................... “

MAY 9 1916
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M1NTYRE STRONG 
UP TO NEW HIGH

STOCKS SELL FAST 
ON BRISK DEMAND

I Mining Notes THE DOMINION BANKI
IMS'pSJr°3$ ag h COR. KINO AND YONGE STS., TORONTO \ i

The directors of Porcupine Crown 
have declared the regular quarterly 
dividend of S per cent, on the stock, 
to be paid on July Srd to shareholders 
of record June 16th. The transfer 
books will not be closed.

Chas A. Stoneham & Co. in their 
weekly market letter state:

The effect* of the advance In the 
price of silver are shortly to assume 
a more concrete form in statements of 
actual net profits. When these state
ments are available It should be shown 
that the silver-producing companies 
are on a higher earning basis than ever 
before in their history, and furnish 
sound argument for increased prices of 
silver shares. We Judge that the pres
sent prices of silver stocks, attho 
slightly advanced from the figures pre
vailing at the beginning of the year, 
are so far out of line with the prices 
Justified by the increase In earnings, 
as well as the augumented asset value 
of the properties represented by 
securities, that the silver stocks today 
offer the greatest bargains on the spec
ulative list

The “movies" and mining may seem 
to have no connection at first blush. 
However, a very important connection 
existe—with silver mining and the 
present boom in silver. The greatest 
consumption of silver 'outside of coin
age and silverware, 1» In photography. 
The growth of the moving picture in
dustry in recent years has multiplied 
several-fold the consumption of silver 
in this art Silver nitrate and allied 
chemical compounds of silver form an 
active element in all photographic 
plates and films and photographs in 
general. Silver nitrate has recently 
come into use, too, for backing or "sil
vering" mirrors, 
formerly used for this purpose until 
the war raised the price of quicksilver 
to prohibitive levels. However, the 
main demand for silver at the present 
time comes from European govern
ments tor coinage purposes, as well as 
from China which has heretofore been 
a seller of silver.

Toronto interests identified with the 
Niplsslng Mines Co., state that the 
rise in silver will materially increase 
the revenue of the company, 
gain todate over the average price re
ceived last year for its output amounts 
to more than 27 cents an ounce, and 
applying this to a normal production 
of four million ounces—thus calculat
ing on the basis that the present value 
of silver will bold—would amount to 
$1,067,600 in gross returns. No plane 
have yet been formed to Increase pro
duction in order to take due advantage 
of the silver market situation.

Hamilton B. Wills In his market let
ter says of Beaver:

The treasury of this company was 
further strengthened this week to the 
extent of $77,260.00 by the sale of 108,- 
000 ounces of silver at 76 cents per 
ounce, and with the amount of bullion 
yet remaining in storage, awaiting a 
higher market, the financial standing 
of Beaver Consolidated is made more 
secure than ever, as well as the possi
bilities of the mine looming up greater 
than was anticipated, lu case me ne
cessary care can be obtained, it is 
likely the May output will be ver> 
heavy. A sufficient tonnage of hi?..

or u .>u-ton shlpmen 
is now in the ore house, also a large 
quantity of concentrates on hand. 
Owing to the fact that all expense 
connected with the mining and milling 
si the bullion sold this week, as well 
as the major portion that still remains 
in storage, was met in last year’s ac
count, the net profits to be credited 
this year will Show a heavy apprecia
tion in treasury surplus.

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS8 West
12*

New York Hears President 
Will Accept Latest Ger- 

. man Note.

Popular Gold Stock Assumed 
Leadership, Going to a Dollar 

and a Quarter.

Keep your will, Insurance policies, mortgages, bonds, stock certificates, 
Jewelry, ete., etc., in one of our Steel Safety Deposit Boxes and you 
need not fear loee from tire or burglary. Privacy and security as
sured.

HiAiif day 
'orld Office after*

Wanted Boxes for rent at $*.00 per annum and upwards.
For further particulars apply to the Manager at any of our City 
Branches.

I
Public interest in the mining stocks 

took a decided turn in favor of the 
.Porcupine stock yesterday at the 
Standard Stock Exchange and McIn
tyre regained its lost position as mar
ket leader. As previously predicted, 
the big buying which took place caus
ed a rapid advance in the stock, which 
broke all previous high records by ad
vancing to 126. The sentiment to
ward* the rest of the gold properties 
was bullish also, but not to so marked 
an extent as In McIntyre and Big 
Dome, the latter selling up to $28.00 
here and $28.26 in New York.

A reaction in the price of silver to 
74% caused the Cobalts to ease off, 
but no serious setback is looked for, 
as a further advance In the white 
metal le regarded as almost certain 
to take place. The curious shifting of 
Interest from Tlmiskaming to McIn
tyre is Just one of the many Inexpli
cable moves of the market, and when 
the present wave of speculation in tho 
gold Issues subsides interest will prob
ably veer back into the silver Issues.

In the Porcupine stocks Dome Ex
tension, in sympathy with the strength 
exhibited by Big Dome, opened at 
and sold up to 87, closing at 86%. Big 
Dome was higher at $28.00. The ris
ing price of this stock is undoubtedly 
due to a tendency to discount the an
nual statement, which is said to be n, 
splendid one, and which is expected 
any time now. Hollinger held strong 
around $29.50 to $29.76, with a broken 
lot going at $29.90. Jupiter showed a 
firmer tendency, selling up to 24, and 
closing at 28%, This stock seems to 
have a very firm undertone, and some
thing of a favorable nature is antici
pated.

McIntyre was the bull feature. It 
started off early on an lifeline and 
finished at the top at 126, a gain for 
the day of 8 points. McIntyre stock 
was bought heavily yesterday, chiefly 
by Chicago interests. /Big inside buy
ing is reported to be going on.

Porcupine Crown was another 
strong Issue, chiefly on the announce
ment of the declaration of the regular 
quarterly dividend of 8 per cent., pay
able on July Srd. Tho stock sold at 79 
and 78 was bid for it without bringing 
out any.

West Dome Consolidated was 
steady, selling between 22% and 28. 
Brokers consider this stock out of line 
with the remainder of the active Por
cupine stocks, and pro looking for a 
réajustaient.

In the Cobalts Adanao ' held firm, 
despite the general downward ten
dency, selling between 69 and 97 and 
closing at 96%. Beaver was traded In 
between 45 and 46, closing at the high 
figure.

Chambere-Ferland eased off to 28, 
but firmed up again on the close to 
80. Contaghs sold at $6.50 and Crown 
Reserve at 66.

McKintey-Darragh was reactionary, 
selling from 67 off to 66%. Niplsslng 
eased off from $8.10 to $7.80.

There was considerable trading in 
Tlmiskaming, which opened strong at 
72 and sold up a point. It was un
able to maintain the gain, however, 
and it sold off to €9, closing better at 
70. Peterson Lake held fairly well. 
It opened at 82% and closed at 81%. 
There seemed to be large blocks of the 
stock wanted on all reactions.

. jMEXICANS RECOVER
* •

Large Part of Turnover Em
anates From Professional 

Sources.

TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.
of Dominion CsrtT j 

good opportunity * ;1

IronUen Mountain! *
toolmakers end env 
en over fourteen I t toolmaker Vmu‘ 

ular. of experience J 
re Company, Llm.

Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on tho New York Stock Exchange: 

—Railroads

Ark.
Am. Cyanamld com...,,. 41

do. prafetred .
Barcelona ..... .
Brazilian .........
B. C. Fishing....
Bell Telephone ..
F. N. Burt com..

do. preferred 
Can. Bread 

do. preferred ...
Canada Cement com 
Can. St. Lines com 

preferred ....
Gen. Electric,

11
. 61 Atchison ... lofo îo/% 102% 1031' ^UW) 

B. * Ohio.. 86 87% 86 86% 3,300
B. R. T....... 86% ... ... ... .....
Can. Pac... 1«* 169% 167% ... 3,100
Ches. * O.. 61% 62% 61% 62 1,600
Chi.. Mil. A 

St. Paul.. 91
Erie . .......... 35

do. 1st pf. 62 63%
K. C. Sou... 24% 20%
Leh. Valley. 78 78%
N. Y. CL..„

A Hart.... 60% 60 68% 69% 2,250
N.Y.. Ont. A

West.........  27% 27% 27% 27% 800
Nor. A W.. 132% 124% 133% 123% .......
Nor. Pac... 111% 112% 111% 112 
Penna. .
Reading ... 27
Rock Isl.... 11
South. Pac. 97% 88% 97% 98
South. Ry.. 21% 22 21 21

do. pref... 61 62 61 61
Un. Pac. ... 182% 135% 183% 124 
West. Mary. 30% 31% 30% 30 

—Industrials.—
70$ 69% 70% .......
67 66 % 66% 2,100
22 21% 21% 3,600
64 61 61 1,600
82% 81% 81% 30,400

66% 64#
NEW YORK, May 8.—The broad and 

active demand on the resumption of trad
ing today had for its chief Incentive the 
announcement that the government ai 
Washington had decided to accept the 
submarine concessions contained in the 

note. There were other 
favorable developments. Including the 
government report on winter wheat, 
wMeh disclosed improved conditions over 
a month ago: large traffic gains by west
ern, transportation linos, and further cop
per advances.

to the early trading Mexicans were Ir
regular to heavy as a result of overnight 
advices from across the border, but re
coveries In these issues later materially 
reduced, losses. In fact, Mexican Petro
leum was the strong feature of the final 
hour, closing with a small net gain. Tex
es Company also Improving substanti

al 144%
i*i%75

. 25com..these 87 35
61% 64 85% 93% 96 2,400

36% 36 36 .......ft27 26
82 81do. I62 62

1.600 
1,600

::$!lo
.. 40%

110Can.
Conlagae .........  .
Cons. Smelters .
Consumers’ Gas
Crown Reserve ................. 65
Detroit United ........
Dorn. Canners pref..
Dom. Coal pref.........
Dorn. Steel Corp....
Doom Telegraph .... 
Dulilh-Superior ....
Hollinger ...................
Mackay com. .........

do. preferred ........
Monarch com............
Niplsslng Mines ...
N. 8. Steel com........
Pac. Burt com.........
Porto Rico Ry. com
Rogers prof................
Rursell M.C. com;..................

do. preferred ................... 98
Sawyer-Mass, prêt................. .
Shredded Wheat com ... 118 

referred ...
River com 

of Can. com

78* 78$
104% 100% 104% 106% 12,000

Motorcycles 6.40
172“Sfcisar. «rts;; 62
109 103

.. 75 

.. 101
Sit60%Supplies ... 100 5556 6666 10,200

48,800
6,100
9.000
5,100
2,300

18,100
1,900

8789 88::io:75!®ag j 29.60 1819 1870% 86%68
30•is 7.90

113% 4examine It Save 
" in time. Pea? 222S

.1740
%edT Allis. Chat.. 27 

Am. B. S... 69 
Amer. Can.. 68 

pref... 21
Am. C. A F. 61% 
Crucible »tl. 81% 
Am. Hide A

27% 60099the surface It was apparent that a 
eenilderablo part of the day's large turn
over emanated from professional sources, 
the short Interest being again impelled 
to cover. During mid-session, rails be
came very active, notably the Pacifies, 
gt Paul, Atchison, New Yoritz€entral 
and Reading. The enquiry for these 
stocks ceased almost as suddenly as It 
began, however, and little of their gain 

1 . was retained.
1 Mercantile Marine preferred and United

Fruit bade fair to hold their prominence 
of the previous week, Marine advancing 
in expectation that file proposed Issue of 
$10,000,000 notes will hasten the proposed 
norganizatlon.. Fruit’s further advance 
of 6 to 164%, its highest price In over a 
year, was ascribed to further buying by 

prominent Shipping Interests, 
automobile division contributed 

heavily to the day's list. Maxwell Issues 
supplementing last week's gains after an 
early reaction. Rumors of early dividend 
disbursements on the second preferred, 
and common shares, failed of confirma
tion In authoritative quarters.

Ü. 8. Steel and other Industrials, In
cluding the war contract division, were 
less active and more irregular than usual. 
Bethlehem Steel closed at a net advance 

points, after losing 
lee amounted to 826

.Quicksilver was 191Birds 74% do.
115%

:wdo. pi 
Spanish 
Steel 
Toronto Railway 
Tuckotte com. .

do. preferred . 
Twin City com.,

5F rc-tSF »:
» roc Sab "■“*

10
69% T 01,. 044 014 0 hLdo. pref.:: 61 61$ 61 61$

Am. Ice Sec 80 
Linseed 

do. pref... 60 
Am. Loco... 70 
Studebaker. t 
Am. Smelt.. —
Arp. Steel F. 54

69% 100
200111

29 «isl'üîtüa
% 70% 69 69

1,10023VJ Am.
96 lino

hem—Reliable usedl types. Sales
• v -I ■ 10,900

31 U4 130% 131% 21,300 
98 99% 98 98% 11,100

Arp. Steel F. 54% 86% 63% 64 
Am. Sugar.. 110% 110% 110% 110 
Am. T. A T. 128 
Am. Woollen 46 
Anaconda .. 86* —* — „ —
Beth. Steel. 464% 484 460 464
Bald. Loco.. Ob 
Chino ...... 68
Cent. Lea... 63 
Col. F. A I. 42 
Con. Gas,.. 184 
Corn Prod.. 18 
Calif. Pet,.
Die. Sec. ..

=S Ï »
203Commerce . 

Dominion ., 
Hamilton .. 

The Imperial ... 
Merchants’ 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal .........
Standard .. 
Toronto 
Union .

227
201 1,300t 3,300310

500180
“$ 88 88 mû

”:8
2,706

261sKSSHS 207 65of °v. 221%
00 87% 88
64% 63% 64

215•d7 .. 211

.^s^U^uV-! I

bridgea Main 41*4. •

64 63 68 
43 42 42

140
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

:$
’300glTLiXiS, ::::::::

Huron A Erie..................
Tor. <3en. Trusts...............
Toronto Mortgage ............

—Bonds—

8-88 8 300
1,600

Dome .........  26
Gen. Elec.. 164 
Gt. N. Ore 

Certfs. ... "41 
Guggen. ... 61%
Gen. Motors 426 
Goodrich ... 76 
Int. Nickel.. 49 
Ins. Cop.... 46 
Mex. Pet... 104 
Max. Motors 81 

do. 1st pf. 86 
do. 2nd pf. 68 

Nat. Lead.. . 66 
N.Y. Air B. 136 
Nev. Cop... 17 

255 Nat. Knam. 24 
100 Pac. T. A T. 25 
28 Mar. Cent.. 88 
30 Ken. Cop... 66 _

110 1 Lack. Steel. 71 71 69% 70
25 Pitts. Coal. 28% 28% 28% 28%
26 P. S. Car.. 47 47% 46% 46%

830 Alcohol .,.. 164 166% 160% 160%
460 Ray Cop.... 28% 23 22% 22%

Spring.. 4$ 
t. Cop.. 33% 13 
. LAS; 47%

A !.. 66

"JR ” 60
27

10.100
' 4.800

208
670164 166

Can. Loco...............
Porto Rico Rys.... 
Prov. of Ontario.. 
Steel Co. of Can...

42% 40% 42% 2,600
426 435

nine points. 
,000 shares. 

Bonds manifested increased firmness 
ou the demand for railroad Issues. Total 
sales (par valuel, 82,690.000.

i ? of five 
Total sa St100 r*8 800 i

Legal 6,100I 76 70 I 86649% 49 49
46% 46 46

109% 104 108
TORONTO SALES. MARK HARRIS & CO.

Standard
Mining Shires Beught and Sold

Specialists in
Cobalt and Porcupine

6.VU0
74,800, solicitor, Canada, 

gn patents, etc. 
(iron to

Low. Cl. Sale*.

a if*... irSdV 81 84 28,900
86% 86% 2,700
67% 69% 8,200

SBfinAm. Cyanamld
Barcelona ........... 11
Brazil.....................
Can. Perm. .......... 180
Can. Bread pf.... 88 ..............
Cement ................ 66% 64 64%
Conlagas ............. 6.60 6.66 6.56
Detroit ................  108 102 108
Duluth ....... . 40 ..............
Gen. Elcc. ..
Hollinger ...
Mackay .......

do. pref. ..
Niplsslng ....
N. S. Steel..
Loco. pref.
• do. com. 57, . ...
R. A O....... .
Russell .....

do. prof. .
S. Wheat ...
Steel of Can.....
Smelters (new ).. 40
Steel COrp. .
Steamships .

do. pref. ,
Asbestos ...
Bailey .........
D. 8. Fdry. pf...
Jupiter .........
McIntyre ....
Silver Leaf .
Teck-Hughes 
Tlmiskaming
W. D. Con........... 24
War Loan ..

Building, Tercet#8735 6093252%Building. Toronto! I 
ed- Plain, practical 
before patent offt-

600375 in 133 133
% 17% 16% 17% 2,500HAS LIÏÏLE EFFECT 8003

382 /100
% 26% 24% 24% 
% 89 86% 86%
% 66% 56 66

ed 1,900
67,600

6,600
4,200
1,300

29l75 29'.00 29.60 OL'B STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT 
. WILL FURNISH YOU WITH THE LAT

EST NEWS. OH A COMPLETE BEPOET 
ON ANY MINE OB PROSPECT IN NOR
THERN ONTARIO.

Cards Minimum Price Change Made at 
Toronto—N.S. Steel and Rus

sell Stocks Strong.

The new arrangement of minimum, 
prices and free trading list went into 
effect on the Toronto Stock Exchange 
yesterday, and the trading showed 
that in the main the speculative Issues 
were now well able to take care of 
themselves. Several stocks hitherto 
burred by a minimum price, were 
placed In the free list, and In few 
instances were the minimum prices re- 

4 duced. Among the latter Brazilian 
was lowered from 63 to 45, and with 
r. freer market range the stock sold 
down to 60%. One of the strongest 
issues In the market was Nova Scotia 
Steel, which sold at the close at 114, a 
new high level. Excellent support is 
being accorded these shares, and all 
offerings are taken without the slight- 
eel difficulty. Kussell shares, preferred 
und common, were well bought and 
the price raised to new high levels. 
Detroit United Was decidedly strong 
at Montreal, and sold up here from 102 
to-108 on small transactions. Listed 
stocks, otherwise than those mention
ed, were steady, with the exception of 
Cyanamld, which broke to 40 on being 
placed on the free list. The unlisted 
section was featured by McIntyre, 
which advanced to 126, and the War 
Loan, which sold up to 99.

?. 68* 67% 67% 
.8.06 8.00 8.06 
. 114 113 114
. 82%..............

Hay streets, ed 3,200 
6,000 

■?fj|
47% 47% 47% 1,800

'46% 46% '46

sd7
4244 42u

83 33!Licenses 25 Rep. ;
145 8.8,8.
95 Ten. Cop... 46 
25 Texas Oil... 191% 196% 191 

10ft U.8. Rubber 64% 64% 68 
1,042 U. S. Steel. 83% 84% 83 

346 do. pref... 116% 116% 116
60 do, fives.» 106 ... ...

82% 215 Utah Cop... 81 81 60% 80
Westing. ... 69 
Wool. com.. 128 
Money 

Total

55
.. 56% 53 65%
.. 92% 92 92
.. 116%..............

. 69% 59% 59%
40 40
60 60 
26% 26%

300
iga Street. Wedding 2,100

400
54 7 8.100
83% 84,600 

116% 700
61 80% 80% 2,900

*îM*i$rM-580
’* 2

I $193
41

60 60027«’Sit
•t East. * ' BICKELL... 82% 82 

—Unlisted—
9%.............. 25
8% 8% 8% 2,500

79%.............. 6
24- ... ... 500

. 129 129% 129 16.200
1,000
1,000

COBALT SHIPMENTS ft CO.ed T-FOR LAST WEEK
STANDARD BANK 1LDO., TORONTO 

Private Wire#—Unexcelled Service
GRAIN COTTON STOCKS 
COBALT SILVER STOCKS

The diver ore shipments from the Co
balt camp for the week ending May 6 
were :

Mining Corporation : • Total
High. Low. Pounds.

Townslte-dClty ... 237,680 ..........................
Cobalt Lake....... 61,896 . 290.475
Con lagan ............. 66,772   66,772
Penn. Can.............. 162,902   162.902

88,000 88,000
....... 165,948

100,628 100,628

STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.31 211
500

rice, about $6,000. 
1» In connection, 
toetoffice and long- 
Jfflce. Also . 
r, fully equipped, S 
: and cigar counter, 
opposition. Price 
pa rately. Present
sod. Poor health 
G. H. Brumwell, 

ed7,M16

69 . Asked. Bid. I r.............. Hi/
99 98 99 85,200

STANDARD STOCK SALES.

Porcupines—
Dome Extension
Apex '...............
Dome Lake...
Dome Mines .

High. Low. Cl. Sales. Dome Consolidated ........... 15
Porcupines— Foley ...... ..

Dome Ext. ............  37 34% 36% 18.600 Gold Reef ...
Dome .................. 28.00 27.50 28.00 400 Hollinger ........
Apex ...................... 5%.............. 500 Homes take ...
Foley ...................... 50 ..... 100 Jupiter ............
Hollinger ...........29.90 29.50 29.50 206 McIntyre........

do. b. It........... 30.00 ... ... 60 McIntyre Extension ......... 82
Jupiter ..................  24 23 23% 13.000 Moneta ..... ........... ..

do. b. 60........ 24%.............. 2,000 Pearl Lake ...................
Moneta ..................  12 11% 12 11.500 Porcupine Crown ........
McIntyre ............... 123 117 125 41,300 ! Porcupine Gold ............
Vlpond .................... 52   2,000i Porcupine Imperial ...
Pore. Crown .........  70 .............. 2.000 j porcupine Tisdale........
W. Dome Con.......  23 23 23 15,066 Porcupine Vlpond .....
Pore. Gold ............. % % 5,000 Preston East D.............

Cobalts— Schumacher Gold >L .
Adanac ................... 67 66 66% 2,500 Teck - Hughes .................... 20
Bailey .................... 8% 8 8% 850 West Dome ..........................
Beaver .................... 46 45 46 7,750 West Dome Con.................... 23%
Chambers .............. 30% 28 30 8,800 Cobalts—
Conlagas ............. 5.50 ...... 200 Adanac ...
Crown Re*............... 55 ..... 500 Bailey ...
Gifford .........   7 7 7 4,000 Beaver ....
Foster ..............  9 9 9 1,500 Buffalo ...
dt. Northern......... 6 6 6 2,000 Chambers -
Hargraves ........... ; 6 .............. 500 Conlagas...............

ttono ................  77 ...... 300 Crown Reserve
.. 67 66% 65% 2,400 Foster.....................
.8.10 7.90 7.90 626 Gifford ..................

9 2.500 Gould Con.......... .
32% 31% 21% 20,100 Great Northern ..

3 ........... 1,500 Hargraves ...
6% 6 6 1.600 Hudson Bay ..

73 09 70 17,225 Kefr Lake ,T.
30 28 28 6,000 La Rose ....................... .

10 800 McKIney - Darragh ...
Niplsslng......... ..
Peterson Lake ...
Right-Of-Way ...
Rochester Mines
Shamrock .......  ,
Silver Leaf ........
Seneca - Superior 
Tlmiskaming ,,,,.
Trethewey............
Wettlaufer...........
York, Ont........... .

Silver—74%c.

*/3637
5% % 1M VESTEEHT %6

25.... 26
2SDominion Red...................

McKIn. Darragh. 166,943 
La Rose ....... ...................

»
:,n60 interest Half Yearly.

Bonds of $100. $800. 1008, safe“STr^ss1».4,...

full particulars. 2467
National Securitise Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bide.. Toronto.

2%
39.00........29.75

......... 60
------- 28% Mining Capital Wanted 

for Porcupine
as s 
over685,092 188,628 873,620 46

23%SIX CARS OF ORE 124125
READY TO SHIP Î212%Sale -» 78 MINING CLAIMSFrom the Tlmagaml copper mine of 

the American Rand, a wire has been 
received stating that there are now 
fix cars of copper ore ready for ship
ment.

itlng, Golden Wax 
ood growers. So 
ce, 190 Dalhousie,

An experienced mining man wants a capitalist to Join him In securing control 
of one of the most valuable properties in Porcupine, situated In the immediate 
vicinity of tbs big mines. Advertiser Is prepared to contribute two-thirds et tbs 
sum required, or might on fair terms give an option dn his portion, thus pssrtng 
sole control. The Initial payment required Is 880,000.

3

BBQL- K.end ail pert» of Northern Onterlo FOR 
SALK. Report». Map* end full information

1%ed7 BIG ADVANCE SCORED
BY DETROIT UNITED

5n53
. 46rom Government I

ich. State how 
remittance. W. 't

48
»DETROIT FEATURES MONTREAL. A. S.FULLER & CO.,

ftdential. Principals only. *' ,

17%
23ale. This Issue and Quebec Railway 

Were Leading Montreal 
Favorites.

5IONTREAL, May 8.—Heavy buying of 
Detroit United shares was the outstand- 
ing feature of a broad stock market here, 
characterized by considerable activity 
and a strong undertone. Trading In De- 
ÎSil.2Ier".h,u,owe<1 1,11 other features.

at a new high record quotation 
a*£lnet 01 % at the close on 

‘he price ro*e rapidly to
it ln }. mornl1£ *e»»lon and to 110

in the afternoon. The clone wan at the 
"•"high quotation, leaving a clear gain 
5ÎJ%uPo nU 2* the day’* change. About 
4200 shares changed hand».

Quebec Railway, next to Detroit, was 
the most active stock In the list. Fur
ther buying based on Ottawa develop
ments advanced the price to 30%, but 
"•et of the gain was lost later, the close 
at 29 comparing with 28% on Saturday. 
Transaction» footed up 8000 shares.

Total sales, 14,462 shares, 25 mines and 
$3800 bonds.

ed STOCK * MINING BROKERS, 
South Porcupine—Timmins, Oat.Heron A Co. had the following at 

the close:
Montreal, May 8.—Detroit, as tho 

leader of the day’s market, advanced 
to 110, the highest price ever touched 
by this stock. There seemed to be lit
tle stock for sale on the advance. N.8.
Steel and Quebec wore also strong 
stocks. The rest of the market was 
fairly active and trading was well dis
tributed thruout the list. The market 
has a 
unites
the tendency will continue to be up
ward.

BRAZILIAN EXCHANGE STRONGER.

Brazilian exchange on London is up 
3-02d to ll%d to tho mllreis today, a gain 
of 7-32d over the recent low of .three 
week* ago, and a new high record since 
March 13. Exchange opened the year at 
12%d, and made Ite low point at 11 ll-32d 
on Jan. 24, since then rallying to 12 l-32d.

THE PARIS BOURSE.
PARIS, May 6.—Prices were steady on „

the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, Brasil ....... ..............
63 francs for cash. Exchange on London, R°*er« common ,. - 
28 franc. 29% centimes. Canjda Laade^..

Colonial Loan .......
Dominion Savings ,
Hamilton Provident
Huron St Erie ........
Landed Banking ..
I-ondon Sc Canadian 
Ontario I.oan ......
Toronto Mortgage .
Bread bonds .......
Locomotive bonds ,
Cannera bonds ,,,,

1 Electric Dev, bonds 
Rio bonds .........
Steel of Canada bonds ... 88

- Spanish River bonds.......
Minimum prices abolished, not pre

viously abolished : Cyanamld, B.C. Fish
ing, Burt, Bread, Canada Car, Cement, 
Steamships common and preferred, Loco
motive. Crow’s Nest, Detroit, Cannera, 
Dominion Steel, Duluth, Maple Leaf, 
Monarch, N, S, Steel, Pacific Burt, Pen^ 
mans, Porto Rico, Kussell Motor common 
and preferred, Sawyer-Massey, Twin 
City,

' 66 t4«tf6*late 62487 8% Tor full particulars apply In the first place to Box 17, World Office.4.7.. 46 
Ferieind........... 31

::‘ü
E.R.C. CLARKSON ft SONS; Investments. W 1 

Idlng. Toronto, sd
125i .

BOOM IN SILVER STOCKS
SILVER 76% AND GOING HIGHER 

Tbli mesne Immensely Increased «earn- 
Ins» to the following companies: Nlpieeias,

?37^7‘8.to.“SLtt.5K8SSiS:
Petersen Lake, Bearer end

s6.60. 72 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATOR*

Established 1164.

Clarkson,Gordon & D il worth
Chartered Accountants 

TORONTO.

laBoard 10McKinley .... 
Niplsslng .....
Ophlr .............
Peterson Lake 
Silver Leaf .. 
Rt. of Way .. 
Tlmiskaming 
Trethewey ... 
Wettlaufer ...

7
. 9 8its Hotel, ingle- 

et; central; beat- 67decidedly strong undertone, and 
something unforeseen happens

Darragh,
Adanac.

«ed 32.00
4.75>' Buy these stocks for considerable ad-ssssÆ snt; ira xi swr"l 25

7677
66%67.. 11% 10

York ....................... 2
Total sale», 197,801.

NEW REVISED LIST
ON TORONTO EXCHANGE

FLEMING & MARVIN
(Members Standard Stock B 

lie* C.F.E. BLDG.

, » ». ,,8,25 
... 81%

i ' 18

/», asthma, bren- * 
lortnes» of breath

ronso.

7.961,600 il31%
6% 6 I «bang*). 

MAIN MtS-S
"ed7tf

4 BUY DOME EX. NOWed 8
This etoch I» due for a seed advance eeen. 
Write for information reeerdtag the 

COBALT STOCKS.

4860'•ychlo Palmist
5 Church. ed J. T. EASTWOOD70 WM. A. LEE & SON29The chief features of the Toronto Stock 

Exchange’s new minimum list, which 
went into effect yesterday, are :

—Minimum Prices,—
Old. \

11% LOUIS J. WEST & CO.’O
Stock Exchange).E^C^a;NVrR0AKN,CrVAND a(Members Standard Stork Bxchanse), 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 
TORONTO,

Scientific Electrl- 
Meuse. Face and 
farlton Chambers, 
Luge. Main 1867.

New.
Buys end Sells All 
Stocks end Bonds

B. C. MINES ARE IN
PROSPEROUS CONDITION

43 MONEY TO LOANNEW YORK COTTON.so!I5 ed

L J150167% GENERAL AGENTS

Company, General Accident and Liability_______________

BsSraSSssssNS^sl J, R, CAN HIM t CO.
«ashararaaerar - ■

J. T. Blckell A Co., 602-7 Btandard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

178183
7376 PETERSON LAKEd Masseuse, 261 

HO. Open even- ” SPOKANE, Wash.. May 8,-Therc Is 
greater actit Ity und more evidence ni 
prosperity among the mining regions 
of British Columbia than ever befop* 
and tho current year undmitcdly wlli 
establish a new high reçutd or earnings 
and production for tho operating com- 
panic* of tho province, according to 
Andrew O. Larsen, pioneer mining en
gineer and 'receiver for the i.ucky Ji n 
Zinc Mines Co., who returned recently 
Jrom an extended tour of the different 
camps.

Ho said: "The advance ln the price 
of silver moans simply a revolution In 
ihe Slocan district, or. rath r, n return 
io the conditions that existed at tho 
time of its discovery, with this differ
ence,that tho country was then without 
any but the most primitive means of 
transportation, while lead ,vaa worth 
bs.7 two to three cents e. pound and 
vine wn* worse than wort! less, since 
h was a positive detriment. Now many 
mines arc b-dng worked for their zinc 
clone end oil tho silver-lead mines are 
adding to their income materially oy 
the production of zinc concentrates,

14 King street West, Terente, 

Pbese Mots 844M. Nlghte-HIU.^
78% 71PRICE OF SILVER♦ 134 130 Every factor connected with this Com

pany, together with actual results being re
corded 4n development work *t tbli mine, 
warrante considerably higher price# in tbe 
market,

1147od7 Prev,
Open, High. Low. Clone, Close, 

Jen. ... 1ÏT23 13.30 13.10 H-U lUi
Feb, ,,, ,,,,, serrs mmi II.IBU mms
March s 13,3$ 13.38 13.36 13.26 18.2a
April ,, ,,,,, ,»».» ..... 11111 i....
May ... 12.73 11.76 12.64 12.64 13.bU
J une ,, ..... .... * .... * JJ.bbll... •,
July .,, 12.86 12,68 12.72 13.72 12.78
Aug............................................ 12*3  
Set.1,98 '.a a.»* 12:*» n'w
Nov............................. . ........ 12.94B12.1W

20 18.26 13.04 13.U« 18.tr/

200205
isteopathic Treat- 
tree, 716 Yonge.

12 tf
136140 —NEW YORK, May 8.—Bar sil

ver, 74%e.
LONDON, May 6.—Bar silver, 

85%d.

125130
168% 160

A BIO ADVANCE INEVITABLE 
The latest and most authentic Information 

Is contained In this week's issue of my 
Market Despatch, My candid advice la:
Get • Copy ef Thiel Boy Pete Label

Hornet Wag Big Coming.

130134
for rheumatism, 
grippe. Mrs.

9008 'Ae>' f ” • Members Standard Steak Esebar 
Meek# andss 8$ Beads Height 

es CemmBeiss.
• H KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO.

eut S3oo
SS 85 PETERSON LAKEleal 3 reatmenUv 

■#. 699 Yon
M

Dividends HAMILTON B. WILLS ■edlSS? 85 Adelaide H4%-tU».
55 This Issue will sell MUCH HIGHER, 

Write for Full Particulars,
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).Dec, ,, Boy el Bank Bids. 

Priests wire te New York Chrb,
•Phene Mein S171.Hollinger field Mines, Limited

(No Personal Liability),
DIVIDEND NO, 47

n, 27 Irwin Ave. 
firth 4729. edT

Baths, 4M J.L Mitchell ft Co.
1 STOCK BROKERS

edtf ROBT. E. KEMERERMONEY RATES,and
WE SPECIALIZE IN

Gebalt and Pereuplne Stock»
Write for booklet giving Information on 

dividend imyfog mines, also high and low

A. E, BRYANT A CO.
Members of Standard Stock Exchange 

New York Curb'Market.
N PACIFIC BUILDIN 
TORONTO

(Member Standard Stock Exchange)
108 BAY STREET . . TORONTOGlazebreoit A Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows i

The regular four-weeidy dividend 
P«r cent, upon the outstanding capital 
stock haa been declared payable 19th 
May, 1914, pn which date cheques 
will be mailed to shareholders of record 
*918** Cl0*e 01 bu,1,ie8* on the 12th May, 

Dated 9th May, 191$,
D, A. DUNLAP,

Secretary -Treasurer,

of 4

Buyers, Seller», Counter.
N.Y. fdc..,, 11-82 pm, 11-22 pm, % pm. 
Mont. Ids... par. par, % to %
Rter, tiem., 4.77% 4,77% 4.30
Cable te,,., 4,7$ 4,78% 4.81

—Rates in New York- 
Sterling, demand, 4,76%,
Battit of England rate, 6 per cent,

1IboxSEE. Ryrle »
• Shuter street.

Ily Vlilropraetor
• ling ••anse of 

Irjc treatments
Ladles’ and 

Lit rooms. Lady 
e appointment.

I sidence, 86 AI- 
fioronto, sdt

Established ISM,

6,0,MERSON8 6B,sales for
HOLLINGER DIVIDEND,

The regular four-weekly dividend of 
4 per cent, has been declared on Hoi.
linger shares, payable May I».

56 Klig St. West, TerenteChartered AeeeuntenU,
1# KINO ST. WEST. 

Phone Male TOM.
•34. •44tfCANADIA ed

ii K\$ »
k

Established 1880.

j.P. LANGLEY & CO.
MeKINNON BUILDINO, TORONTO.

Auditor», Accountant» 
and Trustees

j.a r. Langley, r.C.Ky ^
29

City of Brandon, Man.
Coupon Bonds

670.000 5 p.«., due let July. 1943 
140,000 4% p.c., due 1st July, 1952

Principal and Semi-annual Interest payable at lmoerinl n.„u Toronto and Montreal Denomination, IMW* PrincKti^afbe 'ÆerSS:

Financial Particulars
Assessed Value for Taxation
Net Debenture Debt ..........
Assets of Municipality ........

*14.368,723
768,444

8.754JS83
Price: 1048 maturity, 00.98 and interest, yielding 5.65 

1052 maturity, 82.31 and interest, yielding 5.65
Orders may be telephoned or telegraphed at eur expense.

p. c. 
p. c.

A. E. AMES &, CO.
Established (Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

53 King St. W., Toronto
Investment

Bankers1689

MONTREAL OFFICE:
4M Transportation Building

\
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MTORXST'♦NEWS OIT SK : WOMEN-9 P mm
i . ► i

» ►
t

— —• - :NURSES GRADUATE 
AT ST. MICHAEL’S!

m

Do Not Risk Your F avorite Linens at
Laundry, Mrs. Canada!

Have the work dose at hose under y«e ] 
personal supervision with an EDDT1 
INDURATED WASHBOARD.

Made of one solid lasting piece of hard, j 
sued pulp, it will neither splinter ner 
fail apart. The slightly ronnlsj even 
crimp is easy on the tilths* and fingers, 
yet loosens the dirt easily.

'

i OF TOMMY■
His Grace Archbishop Mc

Neil Presides at Pretty 
Presentation.

» “WILRelief Organization Helped Many 
Families in Poor Circum

stances.

It

j—-ILLI/
XXz aroul

• TWENTY SUCCESSFUL theANNUAL MEETING HELD
The Proved Cure for

Nerve, Stomach, and Kidney Disorders 
in Young or Old.

tns 18th ce 
On the t

Lucerne, n
'Tell, the v 
preparation 
vaL Tell 
join In, the 
they are t 
eared count! 
Ifhe latter, 
?J*n. 1* tor 
Ions» to at
accomplish!
but be levs 
the tyrant, 
drowning.

Tell, fear 
la hie pur 
eenslder tali 
patriot vail 
to Bwtteerh 
farewell to 

The test 
performs ti 
three young 
the galetlw 
rushes In ci 
nealetonce. 
who tried t<

iDiplomas and Medals Present
ed —- Several Special 

Prizes.

“One Hot Meal a Day for Chil
dren," is Aim of the 

Members Atk for

EDDY’S “TWIN BEAVER**
ed

The effect of the Famous British Remedy, Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets, on the human system is to increase that vital 
energy upon which health and fitness depend. The 
stomach and other organs gain new power from Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, 
and thus nourishment is supplied to the entire system 
recover strength, and the body is built up anew.

Dr. Chas. W Botwood, D.Sc., Ph.D., &c„ the well-known 
scientist, says, * Having had my attention called to many remark- 

t\ able cures effected by Dr. Cassell's Tablets, and having personally 
I investigated the same, I am now in a position to state that* as a 

"S sa^c a°d reliable remedy for loss of flesh and vigour, nerve 
| affections and bodily weakness induced by deficient assimilation 

✓ I of beneficial food products, Dr. Cassell’s Tablets appear to be 
rtf unique, and I have no hesitation in recommending the same as a 

really trustworthy household remedy for young or old.”
FI Throughout the world Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are recognised as 
XI the great strengthening medicine, are Nutritive, Restorative, 
MB Alterative, and Anti-spasmodic, and of proved Therapeutic value m 
W derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or 

young. Unexampled success has established them as the modem 
home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, Infantile 
Paralysis, Rickets St. Vitus'Dance, Anemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease, 

Stomach Catarrh Brain Fag. Headache. Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, 
Vital Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for 
Nursing Mothers and for all women during the Critical Periods of Life.

%
/Every credit le due the Toronto Re- I 

lief Society for the commendable way 
in which It has handled the work 16 
among families In distressed clrcum- _ 
stances during the past year. Practi- | 
cabiiity and speed seem to be the code 
word of this organization, which min
isters to the needs of Toronto's poor, 
under the capable direction of Mrs. 
Forsyth tirant. . Yesterday afternoon, 
in the Y.W.C.A. parlors, 18 Elm street, 
the 41st annual meeting was held, J.
K. Macdonald, for so many years ac
tive in philanthropic work. In the chair. 
The minutes of the previous meeting I 
were taken as read, and Rev. Mr. Dean 
was invited to take charge of the open
ing prayers. The chairman then gave 
a few brief remarks, expressing his 
appreciation of the excellent manner 
in which the relief work is being car
ried on. The secretary's report show
ed that, owing to the enlistment of so i 
many men, the families were in a bet
ter condition because of the steady 
support being given dependents by the 
government. Distress was not in evl- | 
dence as in former years, except un- I 
der the head of illness and old age e 
cases.

Besides carrying on its own work, 
the society had given valuable aid to I 
the Samaritan Club, the Memorial In
stitute, the Heather Club Chapter, 1. I 

, O.D.E., and the Personal Service Club. 
Regular fortnightly meetings had 
been held thru the winter up till April I 
26. Families to the number of 184, re
presenting 861 children, were helped I 
in a practical way. The city was dl- I 
vided into some 16 divisions, managed 
by capable superintendents, who wore I 
authorized to help with rents, 
taxes and water rates, as well 
as food, clothing and fuel. This point'I 
alone, said E. Y. Coyell, In remarking 
on the work, entitled the society to I 
strong support and wide recognition.
Mr. Coyell is a believer in practical I 
relief work without too much atten- I 
tlou to scientific methods. In fact, he I

Hie fïracî Archbishop McNeil pre
sided at the gradating exercises at 
St. Michael's Hospital yesterday after
noon. when twenty nurses received 
their diplomas and medals, and a new 

i feature was Introduced when several 
— —sat' the graduating class received spe

cial prizes.
—-The assembly hall, filled with friends, 

was draped in the colors of the hos
pital, red and white, and the numerous 
lierai offerings sent 'he nurses were .ar
ranged In uibteiul profusion in the 
windows and alcoves.

Congratulatory addresses were made 
by Di-. Dwyer, Huv. I 'can Harris, Itev, 
Father Bench and Messrs. Matthew 
O’Connor, J. J. .-cltz and M. J. llanoy.

Tea, was served the guests and later 
nn auto drive was given the graduat
ing class, who were afterwards enter- 
mined by the school nurses of the 
hospital.

The following is the list of special 
prizes;

Presented by Rev. Father Cline, ob
tained by Miss Cote, first prize In in
termediate class,

Presented by Rev. Father Bench, ob
tained by Miss Gibson, first prize for 
general satisfaction in graduating 
'•lass.

Presented by B. Hayes, obtained by 
bliss Nurse, first prize for doctor's ex
amination!: In graduating class.

Presented by J. J. Sletz, obtained by 
Miss Miller, first prize for monthly re
views.

Presented by J. J. Seitz, obtained by 
bliss Nellty.

The graduates are: Miss Ellen G. 
Perry, Toronto; Miss Nellie M. O’Far
rell, Ayton Miss Regina Roller, 
Greenock, Miss Mathilda Miller, Ber
lin; Miss Teresa M, McDonough, To
ronto; Miss Dorothy Hohcberry, Lon
don; Miss Eva Charlebols, Penetan- 
rnlshene; Miss Ethel M, Barrett, Belle
ville; Miss Marie E. Doober. Mont
real:'Miss Fn.y A. Nurse, Toronto; 
Miss Mnry Filin, Toronto; Miss Amin
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TORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION.

1 thinkI1
who lives at . . 

town or city
would make a good recruit for the 216th Bantams Battalion.
My name is .................................................... ...............

Address...................................................................
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P. Kltchu * Co.. Ltd., 10, McCaul 
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V. Cottrell, Toronto; Miss Eleanor, ; -------------------- -
home"

Approval of Proposal Made by 
Property Committee Yes

terday.

together with $150, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street,
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entities bearer to a copy 
Of the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mail add 
Parcel postage —7 cents first sons, 18 cents Ontario, 80 ~ntr in 8/ricevllle; Mise Charlotte M. From., 

indaay; Miss Mnry F. Olblln, Toron - 
k Miss Anna M. O'Meara, SmltU’r 
■Is; Miss Alice Granton, Prescott “The Spotless Dairy Bathed in Sunshine” •41

Bean
Beet
Cern
sts., all

IPMENTS MADE BY 
PARKDALE SOLDIERS’ AID stated that he had been actively inter

ested in this work among distressed 
families for 41 years, and liked his 
method better.

The treasurer's report showed total 
receipts of over $3806, and a balance 
on hand of $667.01, found correct by 
George B. Sweetman. Boverley Jones 
seconded the adoption of the report, 
end also gave expression to a few en
couraging remarks.

Pertiape the most Interesting depart
ment of the society’s activities is that 
organized and run by Mrs. Martin and 
known as the Children’s Dining Hall, 
where hungry little waifs may fill up 
the empty spots with good soup, bread 
and jam, amid decent surroundings. 
All thru the winter this splendid labor 
of love was kept up, 10.107 meals be
ing served Support for the work will 
be most gratefully eccepted. and Mr. 
Macdonald signified his intention of 
taking a great Interest In the child- 
ten’s "one hot meal" a day, as Mrs. 
Grant calls It.

After Mrs. Forsyth Grant had reed 
her report a resume and detailed ac
count of the work, ten was served to 
the visitors In the dining hall.

Another Reason for
Using This 

Better Milk

e
!. „ , . . . . . . Forma 1 approval of the proposal toustssrsfsxsm^z ssiss, n“™" - «^2to the end of April by the Parkdale ‘?u<c1, ‘or tllc lenialc employer» of the 

fcoldlsrs' Aid; Robert Mlmpsor Co., was made by the
une hundred and eeventy-elght property committee at w. tarda vu eases! eontlnlng ,'4,817 articles, valued mec,ln„ \ yi *tei day'll

at $4777.16. These have been shipped mectln*' mut a recommendation for the 
thru the Red Cvo/w to No. 2 General >**uing or a permit was made.
Hospital, North Franco. Most of tho I Shcrbournc street ratepayer* attend- 
knitted good* were sent to officers In • ed tlv meeting and tin trenches, to be given to the men ; , * uspected the plans
a* needed. In addition, socks were ! , tho d*»trtct I* a resl-
et nt thru the Canadian war contingent, i nentlul one, the restrictions on the 
ond also sent to tho Royal Irish Lein- property will have to be removed tr» 
si era 120 pairs of sock». Total num- new buildin. ' T 0Vcr of socks sent, .617 pairs. ... , \ wl11 front oc Blceckcr

sfreet. It will lie zoo feet long and 
three storeys high, with 
tion lor 150 women.

Exception to the advertisement* Is
sued by the Civic Employment Bureau 
lor carpenter* to go to Ht. Catharine*
TMdi.keni iy J' '1' Stevenson of ilia 
1 rades and Labor Council. He declar
ed there was u strike in that city and 
it was not proper for Toronto to act as 
a strike-breaking agoncy.

On motion of Aid. Cowan, the adver
tisement will be withdrawn.

A request lor 25 new hydrants was Presented by Fire Chief Smith A?tc“ 
some discussion, in which Aid. McBride 
lnote»ted that there were no locations 
Sj1 Uted, It was decided to grant the 
hydrants, provided the chief 
v/here they uro to be located.

* Portrait of the late James E. 
Smith, ivl,o was muyor of Toronto dur
ing the yen i s 1867 and 18«8, 
sunted by W. Ashton Smith.

Announcements■
«

3 Notice» of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are inserted lu the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches; j 
societies, clubs or other organisa- J 
lions of future events, where t*r 
purpose Is not the raising ei 
money, may be Inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with I 
a minimum of fifty eenle for eesk I 
insertion. ’
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HANDSOME SUM REALIZED
AT SAMARITAN CLUB EVENT.

accominoda-
Ç The Farmers Dairy took the lead in bringing the best dairy 

farmers or Ontario into direct touch with the people of Tor- 
onto, flfThe Farmers Dairy equipped for themselves the 
tinest dairy in America. CJFor years they have supplied 
loronto families with milk that is pure, sweet, wholesome, 

safe milk. *1 And now The Farmers’ Dairy has again taken 
the lead—we have lowered the price. You can buy this 
better milk at

nil
The handsome total of $750 was 

nude by the sole and tea held at the 
home of Mrs. V. H, Wilkinson, Beau
mont road,funder the auspices of the 
Hmnaritan Club. Mrs. ft. N. Burns and 
Aire. Ryrle received the guests, and 
Mrs. George L. Robinson collaborated 
with Mr*. Wilkinson In the arrange 
Inenta. A big table, in charge of Mrs. 
A. T. Reid, mode $208. The babies' 
table was superintended by Mrs, T. V. 
Stewart. Mrs. George L. Robinson 
had the apron table. The miscellane
ous booth Was In charge of Mrs. W, J. 
I* rarer. The prettily 'decorated tea 
table was In charge of Mr*. Grattan 
llall.

J.Eaton., five subscribers had given 
one thousand each. The names of the 
donors are; D. A. Dunlop, Mrs. W. T. 
Harris, Mrs. F. G. Clark, Christie Brown 
Co., Dr. Skinner Gordon. The total col
lected Is $10,467.

Mrs.* Huestls as convener of the teams 1 
committee, said that some captains were m. 
still wanted, also a number of cars.

The story of the Romen’e Hospital was ‘ 
outlined, and short addressee were glveo 
by Mr. ’A. M. Miller, the organizer, who 
Miller, the organizer, who outlined the 
plan of campaign. He put the women on 
their mettle when he told them It was 
being said that women cannot do dig ..3* 
things.

The good start made, howevr, promises— 
much for the ability of the womèn te 
reach their proposed goal of $130.000.

The campaign committee consists 0t 
Lady Eaton, convenor; Mrs. A. O. Hue» 
erford; Mrs. A. M. Huestls, convenor eC 
team captains; Mrs. F\ H. ToriingtoH 
Mr*. R. H. Wilson, Mrs. PI umpire. Dr. 
Skinner Gordon, Mrs. F. G. Clarke, Ml*
J. Arthur WRKrow, Mrs. A. B. Kliber.
Mr». A. Peuchen, Ml an Janet 8. Ander
son. Dr. Caroline Brown, Mrs. R, A. 
Birgs and Mrs. W. T. Harris.

The team captains are: Mr*. H. W« 
Eaton. Mrs. C. P. Bishop, Mrs. È. A 
Barker, Mr*. A. C. Courtlee, Mrs. EL A*

-
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Workers Discuss Means to Raise 
Hundred and Twenty Thou

sand Dollars.

LITTLE ONES DOING THEIR ’’BIT.'’

The Jlttlc people ure doing their 
'I it”- for the soldiers, among them the 
w:na,ll pupil* of Ml** Ixirna Htuart, 
v hose late recital was In aid of Mr*. 
Alexander Mr.l'hedran’s sock fund. Tho 
f tnnllest pupil* of Miss Htcrnberg add
ed to the entertainment by their pretty 
dances, and Mr*. Mcl’hedran guVe n 
l»rlef history of the fund for which 
the progrum was given.

PATRIOTIC TEA AND MUSICALE.

Tim to test endeavor of the Winston 
C hurchill Chapter, I.O.DjB.. was a pa-' 
triotlc tea a ml imigivale, given by the 
courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. Ellas Rogers, 
•t their homy in Deer Park.

was pro-!
CAPT. McLAY MARRIED.

^TiNDON^M^' 8^The"marriage at

J*°th families are from Wood- Mtoek, Ont.

WPreparatory to the great campaign 
of Wednesday, Thursday and Friday for 
the raising of $120,000 for the extension 

women's College Hospltel and 
Dispensary, the workers met together at 
dinner last night at the Cafe Royal to 
discuss practical details and apportion 
the can vs seing among the teams, ouch 
with a captain and ten workers. The 

of securing 
three days was also discussed.

A telegram of regret at inability to 
be present was read from Lady Baton, 
who, It was announced later, had «tailed 
tho campaign 
tlon or $6000.

Dr. Skinner Gordon, chairman of the 
special subscription 
od that In addition

of the !
f

;
Kantel. Mrs. Harvey, Mrs. W. J. Mar
shal, Mrs. G. B. Atkinson. Dr. Margaret 
Johnston, Mrs. D. R. Nasmith, Mrs. Boss 
Walker, Mrs. J. Arthur Withrow Dr. ■ 
Caroline Brown, Mrs. Frederick Merest*, 
for substitute). Miss Paul, Miss JOwln*.. 
Miss Marlon Armstrong, Miss Brodlgaa 
(or subtltute), Mr», inglls, Mr*. N. 

Baker, Mr*. Amy, Mrs. C. A. Simmons, 
committee, announc- Mr*. R. H. C. Cameron and Mr*. Mt* 
to the sum given by Meholl (or substitute).

PENTLAND REFLOATED.! question motor car* tor tf.e
PORT COLBORNE. Ont.. May 8.- 

The steamer Pcntland. which went on 
the rock* at Morgan's Point yesterday 
morning, wan released and brought In
fo the harbor this afternoon /oMm with the handsome dona-

' ri
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V'C flj/ Annette Bradshaw ?STORIES t°hfe OPERAS How to'Classify Fowls
ARESFUNDID LAYERS■>Condensed byRossini's

LLIAM TELL.”
V'■p LTHO there are several very ex- 

• cetlent methods of classifying 
the many races of , domestic 

so good as 
charae-

ADRIEN TOURNIER A
i V ».D. Eggs Are Large and White and 

Always Find a Ready 
Market

poultry, there Is nqne a 
by means of economic 
tererlstlc." It may surprise some 
to know that there are, over- a 
hundred distinct breeds of poultry, and 
upwards of .three hundred 1 varieties. 
Many of these are of no value to the 
utility poultry-keeper, since they are 
merely ornamental and possess neither 
laying nor table properties, 
times fowls are classed according to 
country of origin, and dividing the 
breeds thus We have. the principal 
classes—the Asiatic* and the Mediter
ranean.

it •iThe patriots follow the call of Tell, 
j* u™t land Arnold, swearing allegiance 
to Hwltserland. They prepare 
tic against the tyrant. t

In the open square at Altorf, before 
tile mansion of Oeesler, a pole bearing 
a. cap has been created. The populace 
lias been ordered to bow before It as a 
symbol of Usailer's power. From a 
high seat of honor the tyrant views 
the crowd and notices that Tell and his 
maall son, Jemmy, refquse to obey the 
order. When charged with disloyalty, 
Tell is defiant, and Oeesler, noticing 
the father's fondness for his only child, 
and recalling the patriot's reputation 
as a marvelous crossbowman, deter
mines to punish him. He decrees that 
Tell shall shoot an apple from his son’s 
head at on# hundred paces.

written »-J-fl.T.TAM TELL" is 
Eg ground the historical drama of 

ssms name, by Schiller. Its 
HlWg are laid in Switzerland during 

‘lis Uth century.
on the picturesque shores of Lake 

Lucerne, near the home of WHllam 
>«ll thé villagers are making Joyful 
preparations for tbs shepherds' tostl- 
vgi Tell and hie wife and little son 
join In the merry making, when they 
they are visited by Melethal. their 
aged countryman, and his son, Arnold. 
The letter, a brave, stalwart young 
w*n, Is tern between twe desires. He 
tones to aid Tell end the patriots in 
assempllzhlng the downfall of dossier, 
bst he loves Matilda, the daughter of 
tu# tyrant, whom he saved from 
drowning.

7 t«ii, fearing that Arnold may falter 
In bl« purpose, pleads with him to 
wsslder his country first The young 
patriot valiantly pledges hie support 
W Switzerland, and goes away to bid 

to Matilda.
festival progresses, Melethal 

PWforms the marriage ceremony for 
am young couples. In the midst of 
Ot gaieties. Leuthold, a villager, 
mhos In crying out to hie friends tor 
Militance, He has killed a soldier 
!*bo triad to abduct his daughter. The 

‘ ted man begs Ruodl to row him 
the lake to safety, but the fish

erman refuses, fearing the wrath of 
QessMr and a storm that Is brewing. 
Thssoldlert approooh. Tell leaps Into 
the boat and puts oft with LeuthoM.

! Oooeler, In revenge, sets Are to the 
iwme.°7 Tell, destroys the entire vil
la* end then kills the beloved Meleh-

rtVi
eJ!9Piece of hard, 

ir splinter nee 
reaniid even 

>i end fingers,

*X.to bat- ■«
the A

Little attention was paid to them at 
the time, but In 1861 Mr. Simpson of 
New York purchased some of the fowls 
from a shipowner and later Imported 
some white Leghorns direct These 
cams from the port of Leghorn In Italy, 
and from that foot the breed derives 
Its name.

Some- w1

ed ;

EAVER** i
The Asiatic is a large, heavy bird, 

possessing good edible qualities; the 
hens, as a rule, 
reliable sitter*<2t Whit# Leghorns were the first to be

come generally known, after which thé 
other varieties followed. The Single 
Comb White Leghorn If undoubtedly 
the most widely bred variety In Am
erica today, and its popularity Is stilt 
growing.

No botter laying hast has ever bee» 
developed, and most of the largo com
mercial egg farms are stocked with 
them.

i are poor layers, but 
The Mediterranean on 

the other hajtd, Is a small-bodied fowl, 
carrying a single bomb; the hens are 
splendid layers but poor sitters, while 
the flesh qualities are unsatisfactory. 
Another, method of classifying 
means of color of plumage, in which 
case we have prhHe birds, black'birds, 
buff birds, etc„ but since this serves 
no useful purpose to the utilitarian It 
Is not worth while discussing it Then, 
again, fowls are sometimes classified 
according to the presence or absence 
of leg feathering, to shape of the comb, 
to the possession of the fifth «ce, and 
In many other ways, none of which, 
however, are of any practical valu*.

The beet,and only really satisfactory 
method of classifying fowls Is 
means of their economic qualities, 
since this denotes ht once fp# what 
purpose a breed Is most suitable, Div
iding tbs varieties lh this manner, we 
have four great classes, namely s U> 
The table, (2) the non-sitting or lay
ing, (S) the general purpose, (4) the
fancy. To the fancy belongs by___
the greater number of breeds, Includ
ing, as It does, all the varieties of Ban- 
tom and game fowls Fancy fowls ace 
those that, are bred or selected tor 
their outward characteristics only— 
their plumage, shape, comb, wattles, 
and general appearance. Provided 

these points are correct, the num
ber of eggs the hens lay, or the quality 
end flavor of their fleSh, Is of small 
Importance. The fancy Is a great and 
very valuable class, and there Is not 
the least doubt but that had it n<$t 
been for tbs fancy breeds of poultry, 
the Industry, as a whole, would not bo 
In anything like Its flourishing 
dltton#

ON Tell selects an arrow from among 
those offered to him, and conceals a 
second under his coat. He carefully 
alms and shoots tbs apple thru the 
centre. He falnte with relief when 
hie eon Is unharmed and the arrow 
faille fro mhls coat. Questioned about 
It, he fearlessly confesses that It was 
Intended for Oeesler had Jemmy been 
killed. The Infuriated tyrant orders 
father and son put to death,
Matilda appears and demands the life 
of the boy, whom she takes away with 
her while Tell Is sent to prison.

On the shore of the lake site Hed- 
wlga, Tell’» wife. Bbe grievee for her 
husband and child, when suddenly 
she hears Jemmy's voice. He rune 
towards her as he approaches with 
Matilda. Hedwiga asks after her 
husband, and Matilda tells her that 
he has been removed from the Altorf 
prison and taken across the lake. 
With anxious eyes the wife scans the 
stormy sky. Then Tell suddenly ap
pears, relating how he has managed 
to escape, and how he had slain doss
ier with an arrow, Arnold then en
ters at the head of a Joyous band of 
patriots) who are happy that 
hero Is free.

Arnold strives to comfort Matilda 
as she weeps at the death of her 
father. Then the sun pierces the 
dark clouds of the storm end touches 
the mountain peaks as If In benedic
tion. All unite In thanksgiving and 
pray that Switzerland may continue 

In peace and freedom.

43 la by
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Whit# Leghorns are hardy and in
dustrious sad net prone to become fat, 
which makes It possible to (sod them 
heavily for egg production. They lay 
torge white egge, which are much in 
demand, especially In New York, where 
they command the very topmost prices.

The Leghorn hen will probably re
spond more readily to highly concen
trating feeding methods than any other 
variety. They are veritable egg ma
chines. Hens laying over 200 eggs 1* 

are not uncommon in this vf-

;
* l•$ 0 0 0 0 •> fits

> tr\Buttihjwell

ims Battalion ft J
V I,ft year

Heir./ A
Leghorn eggs are usually very fertile 

and the ehieks develop and grow ragldr 
Pullets often oommonoe laying at 4

i -a ...

iyfer months old. The young cockerels make 
splendid squab broilers, for which 
there Is a steady demand. .19

They have long heads, bright promi
nent eyes and brilliant red comb and 
wattle*, which make a striking contrast 
to their snowy white plumage, 
back is long and curves gracefully 
Into a low well-spread tall Body pro
minent in the breast and wide between 
the thighs, providing ample room for 
tbs egg and digestive organs.

1e ; t

sJÉ, T
• I > '•\lyr.r

Oat
inJiAr/îiw!1 *ak;»td« Sits the
Jowly Matilda, thinking of Arnold. Ho

U> her and they exchange vows 
I, m' ,.Th,y ere Interrupted by Wil- 
llsa Tell and Walter Furst, who seek 

him of the cruel death 
ef hie father, Remorseful and heart- 

because ho had not been with
St Ain need Of 
lito Arnold bids Matilda a sorrowful
Jwejell and casts his lot with his

Tbs
•i« that

From their
- 1 ■

the
position to poultry culture on a

Soil fltable scale as do lnotibatons, drink? 
tag fountains and feed hoppers. Tfie 
Egyptians did custom hatching In in- 
oubatons 2000 years before the present 
Christian era, and yet the modem 
farm, equipped to supply hatching 
eggsordsy-cid «bloke to Its neighbor* 
Is rare, profit going to waste In men*

*1 Do not buy cheap tools. They am 
- the meet expensive ft the long run. 

Remove the dead fronds from hardy 
feme and work In n dressing of loam 

. and sand among the crowns.

dV;.
ichmend TWO WATS OF ENJOYING SPBINOSOW SIMMERS’ SEEDStarer to a copy 
” By mall add 
iftts In ^firndii

/
o= =<Disinfection of Seed Potatoes.edf || Little Stone» Told' VOU CAN BUY FROM Ut

The Old Gardener Says in Homely RhymeBeane
Beets Corn 
Carrots Lettuce

HE treatment of seed potatoes with 
formaldehyde or with corrosive 
sublimate has been recommend

ed for many years as a preventive of 
scab end other diseases carried on the 
tubers.

Buch treatment is, on the whole, 
profitable, but has several limitations 
which should bo clearly recognised to 
prevent disappointment, according to 
the Specialists of the United Btatee 
Department of Agriculture. Only sur
face Infections are reached 
method, It Is only partially 
against deep pits ef common scab. 
Formaldehyde Is less effective than 
corrosive sublimate against the black 
welerotla or resting bodies of rbizoc- 
tonla or russet scab and against 
powdery
cgdlnarily used will destroy silver scurf.

The formaldehyde treatment con- 
1 etets in soaking the potatoes, before 
cutting, for t 
made by adding on 
hyde to *0 gallons 
Jutlon can he used repeatedly.

Corrosive sublimate Is used at the 
rate of 1-1000 for 1H to 2 hours. Dis
solve two ounces of the salt In hot 
water and dilute to 16 gallons. This 
Is a deadly poison. Use with great 
cure. It must also be kept In wood, 
porcelain or glaee vessels, as It attacks

TCucumbers Onions Radish
Parsnip Posa
Parsley Turnips

Sta, all In packets, as well ss in bulk, In quantities to suit. Also
dutch sere, «hallots, etc.

*“* “ * -
Now It the time to tone up your Iswn by sewing some fresh 

LAWN OR AS* SEED,

I have made a specialty of eeriy to-
jnatoee for several rearsThat coal ashes may 

times be used to advantage ip 
the gardes. If the sell is very 
heavy they may be dug Into it 
and will hate let the air In. 
« spread around the cabbageeSah&j&Hni
same way around larkspurs 
they will save these plants 
from the slugs. If soot or wood 
ashes are placed In the holes 
when asters are set out, the 
root beetles will be routed. All 
simple remedies, but worth try-

they pay
well, the I hare only a small garden. 
My tomatoes are ready s month before 
others have ripe fruit and I have no dif
ficulty tit disposing of my first 
26 cents s pound. Later they 
hr- the peek and 
net* me something more ftse 120 a sea
son, besides all we oan use for the table 
and for canning.

fh* seeds are sown In a hot bed in

ing the sash of the hot bed on nm 
days. As seen as possible several rows 
of plants are set out In me garden, set
ting the plant» quite deep. When it 
turns cold each plant Is covered with an 
upturned glass fruit Jar, When the 
vine* starf running the shoot* 
ed off, with the exception < 
most vigorous.

Seeds are also sown 
tomatoes for pickles, for 
a good sale-dire. F. W. Hubert

%ementd FT8 FISHING TOOL ■n
crop at 

are Sold " ir*

nINCE spring has returned I un languid find stout, Mr 1 
S a laggard for fair. The wheels in my head am refusing to go. 
^ The worst of it is, I don’t care. Spring fever has got me: I'm 
tight in its grip. The thought of all labor 1 hate. I guess 111 just 
give all my duties the slip and go out and dig for some bait I’m 
dreaming of flshpoles and sinkers and lines; I<m dreaming of brooks 
and the like. To feel a fish tugging, my heart simply pines. I'm 
jealous of Walton's boy, Ike. The scent of the fields seems 
all around. You see, I imagine it is. Great Scott, how I’d like to 
get close to the ground and mingle with Nature—gee whiz I Say, 
listen, friend reader! let’s chuck all our work and meet on the banks 
of the creek. Let’s banish our worries and all things that Irk—- 
let’s kick ’em aside, so to speak. Let’s rig up our tackle and 
drop In our hooks; let’s legve the old world to its fate. You'll go 
me? Hooray 1 Then IVs me for the brooks I I’ll go out and dig 
for dome bait

character relat
ai. the purpose 
using ot money, 
the advertising 
i cents s Uns.

tor churches, 
other organ lis
ent», where the 
the raising ot 
Inserted In this 
its a word, 
y oeate tor each

mlme,
brain isr

% thisftriMBW "TORONTO FAWtS" 
LAWN (MAM MIXTURE

it recognised as the beet. Per lh., 
ttoi « lbs., 11.401 10 lbs., *2.78,

WHITE DUTCH CLOVE*, 
for mixing with lawn grass seed.

•IMMBW LAWN ENWOHE*

produced when manure is used. 
6 lbs., 60c.| 10 lbs,, 76oi 26 lbs.. 
*1.28 ) 60 lbs., *2.001 100 Jbs., *3.50.

means to you success, and at 
make our prices reasonable.

active

with
4Ing. :SIMMER*' -WHADY NOOK"

ORAM MIXTURE, 
for sowing under tree» and In
•bady places, Per to., too,
2? "»L(o,r*et Um* the SIMMER* quality 
ail times do we study your Interests and

(ft

to be•cab. Neither chemical as are pinch- 
of the two.BS CHAPTER, l.

otlng, Wednesday, 
fk. Iloorn 304, Lx-

metal. It Is mere effective than for
maldehyde, particularly against rbisoo- 
tonla and powdery «mb. Do net use 
the same solution more than throe 
times, se the strength diminish»* with 
each lot of potatoes soaked.

1 1
late for green 
which there Islor two hours In a solution 

one pint of formalde- 
of water. The so-i X SIMMERS, “SJKSffli.1 All bedding plante in the latitude ot 

New York City can be safely planted 
by the Joet of May. As a rule little 
is gained and frequently much time is 
lost by setting out geraniums, colons 
and other summer budding plants too 
early. The results of a week’s cold 
spell will take a month’s time to over
come.

k fibers had given 
pie names or the 
bnlop Mr*. W. T. 
k, Christie Brown 

In. The total eot-
UtlUse the space between row» of 

pea» and lettuce, radish or spinach 
seedling*

In planting clematis be careful to 
uncoil the root», straightening them 
out In their natural form.

LIMITED. 24
>mer of the teams I 
une captains were 4 
tuber of cars.
■cm's Hospital was 
iresse* were given 
he organizer, who 
who outlined the 
put the women on 
told them It was 
m cannot do big

howevr, promises 
Df the women to 
oal of S120.000. 
ill tee consists of 
Mrs. A. O. Kutil- 
ihUk. convenor of 
r. H. Torrlngton, i 
re. PI umpire. Dr. 
r. G. Harke, Mr*, 
re. A. B. Kliher.
Janet 8. Ander- 

iwn, Mrs. R. A.
Harris. ____
ire: Mr*. H. W. 
hop, Mrs. E. J. ' ■ 
irtlce, Mrs. EJ. A.
Mr*. W. J. Mar- i 
ion. Dr. Margaret i 
lemlth. Mrs. Ross 
ir Withrow, Dr. 
Frederick Mercer 
nul. Mise Ewing..
I, Mies Brodlgan 
Xnglle, -Mrs. N.
C. A. Simmons, 4 

t and Mrs. Me-

The - Amateur Gardener
V
\I!

ft dhsok from which they will aot 
during the season, 

you want plants of tree form grow 
the young plant» to a straight stalk 
till about three feet tall Then pinch t 
off the top. Branches will start all 
along the plant, but rub off an but 
those at the top where you want the 
heed of your little tree to be. It you 
prefer a shrubby plant, nip It book . 
when only a tew inches tall and on- ** 
courage it to send out branches close >r 
to the pot

oetve"•sr,VERY woman who loros flowers
should attempt the culture of the 
chrysanthemum the coming 

son. If she succeeds, and there Is no 
good reason why She should not If She 
Is willing to giro the plant the care It 
requires, She will wonder why she 
never undertook to grow this plant 
be for* A dozen well-grown plants of 
choice varieties will enable a woman 

give a flower show of her own each 
for of all florlferou* plants this 

stands at the head of the list And 
os for color, it Is magnificent

s \E
L
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MOVING PICTURE FANS fl

/ "\
ERE’S the thing you’ve been waiting for—

A department in The Toronto World every morning devoted 
exclusively to news of the

H f

1
■

<1

1
to g 
Tall Tender or half hardy 

be sown lit the open ground the first 
of June.

For real artistic beauty in flowers of 
large else, the single peony Is prov, 
eminent It has little In common with 
the large add more massy double va
rieties but Is infinitely superior In 
chaste and exquisite simplicity of 
form. A mass of Immense golden ”
stamen» seems to crown each flower,’ f 
and the combination of soft pink, *
white or rose-colored petal* in con
junction with the 
■tamned cantre,
In no other flower do we find such a 
wealth of golden anthers eo fully de*, 
veloped as In the single peony.

The handsome flowers average from 
seven to nine Inches across, the colors 
In many varieties almost defying de
scription. Some are pure snowy white, 
others blush white, lilac whits, rose, 
pink, crimson to almost purple crlri- 
aon, with shades between.

world, the plays, players, 
release dates, photographs and everything connected with moving 
pictures.

If there is anything you want to know about moving pictures or moving 
picture actors, moving picture theatres, writing moving picture plays, 
how moving pictures are made, and where, the salaries paid to moving 
picture actors, or anything at all either directly or remotely connected ' 
with moving pictures, write a letter and it will he answered in The World. Make 
them short, and write on one tide of the paper only. If you have an idea that you 
would like to see worked into a play, write it If you see anything on the screen 
that you think could he improved, write that Write anything you like, to long as H 
is connected with the moving picture businest.

one: screen
grow the chrysanthemum well it 

must be given a rich soil and kept go
ing steadily ahead from start to finish. 
Any check which It may receive during 
11» growing season will greatly lessen 
the chances of eucceee with it There
fore it is Important that nothing should 
be allowed to Interfere with its de
velopment. It likes a soil of gardon 
loam mad'» rich with rotten cow manure 
but fine bonemeal can be substituted for 
the latter If there le no barnyard to 
draw on for material 

Watering Is a matter of great Im
portance. This plant, when making 
vigorous growth, requires an almost 
unlimited amount of water, especially 
In summer, when evaporation takes 
place rapidly. It will be necessary to 
give a daily application, and this ap
plication should be a generous one. If 
you allow your plante to once get 
really dry at the root they will re-

To
Î .

, -1
}

\
featheryllke yellow- 
lnsplre* admiration. 1z

•d.

u.
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RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK;

The moving picture news will appear in this space—
%

AND IT WILL BE HERE EVERY MORNING
Don*t miss any of it. Send in your order to have The World delivered to you 
morning, so that you will be sure to get it each day.
This department is YOURS. There will be a theatre directory, By which you can 
tell at a glance what films are running each day, and where.
If you want to know anything about moving pictures write—-don't telephon

MOVING PICTURE DEPARTMENT,

Tomato Omeletevery
; r

1
METHOD

Put tomato Juice, water and butter in 
clean pan and bring to boil. Then add 
breadcrumbs, stir and. remove from tire. 
Separate yolks and whites of eggs; best 
yolks and add to breadcrumbs; chop onion 
finely and mix in together with seasoning 
and the palp ot the -two tomatoes. Beat 
whites of eggs to stiff froth and add. Bake 
in a souffle dish in a moderate oven.

INGREDIENTSto thej
6 ounces breadcrumbs. 
2 large tomatoes.
16-pint water.
16 -pint strained to

mato juice.

;

Ï THE TORONTO WORLD.II
$ 1 4 eggs-

1 onion.
1 ounce butter. 
Pepper, salt, mace.
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IMahogany 
Tanned Boots for Today in the Men’s Store i

»I Store Hours During May 
Including Saturdays 

8.30 a.m. to 3.30 p.m.

f

Men Men’s 89c, $1, $1.25 Shirts at 67cThe late arrivals are of the rich 
mahogany shades of tan calf, 
made in Blucher and lace styles; 
exclusive designs, with the “Vic
tor” trade mark; English lasts; 
recede toe; smart toecap; flange 
heels; three different models. 
Tuesday, all at

A variety of other leathers and 
styles, $4.46 to

# 3* Broken ranges from our regular stock; Mue and black
I coat style; double soft and 

laundered cuffs; sises 14 to 17. Regular 69c, $1.00 and 
$1.26. Tuesday

\

,67V
MEN’S COTTON PYJAMAS.

. In white, cream, tan, grey and Palm Beach shades; military collar; 
sizes 34 to 44. Selling Tuesday at......................................

PENMAN’S 60c BALBRIGGAN AT 29c

k 6.00
89

••
6.00\ Men’s Underwear, natural and white shades; shirts and drawers; 

sizes 34 to 44. Regular 5oc. Tuesday
EXCLUSIVE MODELS IN 

BOOTS AND PUMPSr 29% MEN’S “POROS KNIT” COMBINATIONS.
Short sleeve and knee length ; also long sleeve and ankle length; 

sizes 34 to 44. Selling Tuesday at...........................................................

We invite you to see our com
plete lines of Spring and Sum
mer Boots and Pumps for women. 
The collection is unique in every 
way.

.

rty
i

75

Youths’ Fashion
able Suits at 

$10.00

4T? \A4THE NEW “CLAREMONT.”
A colonial pump, with large 

tongue and buckle, comes in 
white buck, grey kid, patent colt 
and dull soft kid; made for street 
wear.
$7.00.

I

MX

» 7 iWhite and grey sells 
Other leathers.

B Style and the right tailoring combine 
in these suits. Good English tweeds 
in plain grey, cut m one-button, single- 
breasted sacque style, with soft roll 
lapels, slanting pockets, and cuffs on 
sleeves. Collar on vest, cuffed trous
ers; sizes 33 to 36. Price .... 10.00

/
/ H

« 1/For Lawn and GardenA
m Lewn Me were, Taylor-Forbe*. war

ranted grade, 12-Inch cut, $3.281 14- 
Incb cut. $3.601 16-inch cut, $3.76.

Other etylee at

snw 12275i4

ir ■ ANOTHER SUIT AT $13.60. •-ipm.Lawn
three-ply, 
ranted grade, 
complete with 
coupling* and 
clam

Hose,
war- ls made from green and brown mix

ed English tweeds, with a small pattern. 
Two-button sacque style; sizes 33 to 

6. Price

/jk

m■ ■MAKE A LIST TODAY ape; 50 feet 
length, tt-lnoh else, $3.931 60 ft. 
length, %-Inch else, $4.981 26 ft. length, 
>4-inch size. $2.28 ; 26 ft. length, Cl
inch size, $2.76.

13.60 i

Make a Hat of all the thing» you need for your home, and of all the thing» you want to 
make it brighter and more comfortable. See the price» of the variou» thing» on your 
li»t at the Simpeon atore. Then call on the Secretary of the Home Lover»* Club and he 
will gladly give you full particular» of how eaty and aatiafactory it i» to purchaae home 
furniahing» on the Club plan.

TROUSERS AT $2.49.
Made from English tweed and worst

ed trouserings, in grey or brown stripes; 
sizes 32 to 44. Tuesday ..... 2.49

x
mNozzle», for stream or spray ... 46

Wheelbarrows, painted red, iron 
wheel, very well made...................... 246

Garden Rakes, malleable 
Iron, long handle, 10-tooth,
20cf 12-tooth 26oi 14-tooth 
35c i 16-tooth, 40c.

D-Handled Spade#. ... .73
Spading Forks
Garden Trowels, 6c, 10e, 16e 

each.
O'-Handled Shovels, round 

or Square point .
Rome lee Cream Freesere, 

freezes cream in five rainu 
two-quart site,.....................

m■
■

!

i Sale of Garden and 
Verandah 

Furniture
These pieces are made of se

lected kiln-dried hardwood, in na
tural, green or red finishes. The 
seats are double wo». en.

Verandah Arm Chair, has
double woven splint seat and 
splint back. Special, Tuesday

...................................... .. .. 2.26

Verandah Arm Rocker, has
double woven splint seat and 
splint back. Special, Tuesday

.............................................. 2.80

Verandah Arm Chair, has
double woven splint seat and slat 
back. Special Tuesday . 1.65

$9.00 Dinner Sets 
for $6.95

Wall Papers at 9c
Fifty patterns for 

bedrooms, halls, din
ing-rooms, parlors 
and living-rooms.

Floral, conven
tional and stripe de

signs, some light grounds, others 
tan, green, buff and brown; silk- 
finished papers, embossed papers 
and gold papers. Regular 20c, 25c 
and 35c. Sale price, Tuesday, 
single roll

Matting Bedroom 
Boxes

Boys’ Suits Specially 
Priced

mm
y ■.l! .93

Complete; good 
English semi-porce
lain; green or blue > 
floral borders; hard, 
brilliant overglaze; 
an excellent set for every-day use; 
97 pieces.

& 300 Very Smartly Tailored Suits. 
Regular >5.50 to $7.00. Suits that 
will give splendid wear. Choice of 
greys, browns and tans.; Norfolk style, 
with full-fitting bloomers; sizes 25 to 
34. Tuesday

I.49
, m*4S

. -

The Stag Razor Blade Sharpener,
hpnea and strops all styles of safety 
razor blades easily, quickly and well. 
Price

Selling Tuesday

$25.00 LIMOGES CHINA DIN- 
NER SET AT $19.60.

Pink moss rose border; half 
solid gold handles ; excellent 
quality Limoges china; limited 
number of sets only; 97 pieces. 
Tuesday................................. 19.60

76c to 98c English Jardiniere» 
at 69c. Pink, blue or green floral 
decorations; 7 and 8-inch 
Tuesday..................

76c English Vases at 49c. Some 
with handles and gold decoration ; 
floral decorations. Regular 75c. 
Tuesday

* for 3.66i-S UK)
.9

at Ivory Toilet Goods
Grained Ivory Bonnot Mirrors, finest 

bevelled plate-glsae, each ...........
Grained I very Brueh and Comb 

Trays, with legs, each
Grained Ivory Shea Herne, each 49
Grained Ivory Hair Bruche», solid 

back, with 11 rows hand-drawn bris
tles, each

Grained Ivory Fuff Boxes and Hair 
Receivers, each

Dupont's French Ivory Hand Mir- 
rare, ring handle, with finest bevelled 
plate glass, each

Dupent'e French Ivory Hair Brushes,
concave back, with pure hand-drawn 
bristles, each.......................i.......... 4,66

I» Dupont’s French Ivory Dressing 
Combs, fine and coarse or all coarse 
teeth, each

English Fingering Wool 
at $1.68

2.26

A large, new stock of Bedroom 
Boxes, made of good wood, well 
seasoned, and covered with Jap
anese matting, which can be wash
ed; the ideal bedroom box for the 
summer home. We have a large 
stock, in various sizes as follows: 
42 in. long x 20 in. wide and

nigh.......................
36 in. long x 18 in. wide and

15 in. high..........................
30 in. long x 18 in. wide and

16 in. high..........................
27 in. long x 15 in. wide and

13 in. high..........................
AWNINGS AND WINDOW 

SCREENS.
Place your/order for Awnings 

or Window Screens. A phone 
message to our Drapery Depart
ment will bring our men to your 
house to advise you, measure and 
submit estimate, for which we 
make no charge.

a ■I
1.90at

»

1000 LBS.
A splendid quality, four-ply, heavy, pure wool fing

ering in the natural grey color, weighing 16 oz. to the 
Clean, desirable wool for soldiers’ wear. Color 

and quality are perfect for socks. A wonderful op
portunity for the new regiments in the making, as the 
offer of.wool of this quality and price cannot be 
peated. Tuesday, 2 ozs. for 21c; per lb.

1.93sizes.
69 65

Verandah Arm Rocker, has
double woven canc seat and slat 
back.

lb.v-i
7.2515 in. Special. Tuesday . .1.86 4.66

6.26 49 Verandah Arm Chair, has
double woven splint seat and slat 
back. Special, Tuesday . .1.60

Verandah Arm Rocker, has
double woven splint seat and slat 
back. Special Tuesday . .1.60

Verandah Chair, has double 
splint seat and slat back. Spe
cial, Tuesday..........

Verandah Rocker, has double 
splint scat and slat back. Spe
cial, Tuesday................ ... 1.00

Folding Hammock Garden 
Chair, in natural color, strong 
duck. Special, Tuesday .. 1.66

Folding Garden Settee, in na
tural and green finish. Special, 
Tuesday.......................................1.00

Child’s Verandah Rockers.
Special, Tuesday.........................90

Verandah Settees, woven cane 
seats and slat backs. Special, 

. Tuesday .......................................6.00

re-i 4.25 Regular $5.00 and 
$5.50 Quilts for 

$3.95

1.66
3.25 .75

Three Days’ Sale of 
Black Silks

THE MARKET
White English Sa

tin Quilts, with cor
ners cut, and shaped 
for brass beds; large 
size; a limited quan

tity. Regular $5.00 and $5.50. 
Tuesday ...

1Telephone Adelaide 6100
MEAT*.

I .90

I •Çfutoor Reset#, trader beef,
■if.0» T»»*»i very choice, per 10...................................
Thtek Rib Rotate, prime, per lb„ 1»e and 20c.
Boneless Rolled Brlaket Pot Roast, per lb.................

«east Yearling Lamb, per lb...............................
V»a Chops, off loin, per lb...................................... «................
ï*»1 fer «tewing or pla, per lb......................................................... .1*4
Domestic, EaelRret or Cotoeuet Shortening, S-ib. pelle, gross 

weight, per pall ............................................................................. ......... »1

- STARTS TUESDAY AT 340 A.M.
15,000 yards, a special purchase by our London buyer. The 

moet fashionable weaves are represented. Taffetas, failles, 
duchesse satine and peau de soles, etc. Owing to recent, ad
vances In the cost of production many of the silks offered are 
below today's wholesale price. Opening day values:

Black Chiffon Taffetas, regular $2.00, for,.................... .. 1,$9
Suîu roîî’ahu7WV% 40 ,*cb*e wl,Je- r»S«l»r IS.tO, 2.50

m."* *' 'W" "" *» W*

mSmSA.!;EM"'”" ""w
^^■laok Sllk Suiting Cerda, cotele and bengaline weaves.

m».,u?eee tnre»e *etlne’ tilr*» numbers. No. 1X regular K SlfSt *' rW,ar W M for ,1'44' No' *'

r lb .1»
, .17
. .1$
:5DRAPERY FABRICS.

Scotch Madras Muslins, 38c 
per yard—Variety of beautiful 
soft curtain fabrics, white or 
cream, pretty floral and conven
tional patterns; 45 inches wide. 
Tuesday, vard ..

Colored Madras Muslins, $1.00 
—For over-curtains in living- 
room, dining-room or hall, beau
tiful color combinations of 
browns, greens and blues; 5o 
inches wide, heavy quality. Tues
day ...........................................  1.00
REUPHOLSTERING OF FURNI

TURE.
Phone our Drapery Department and 

we will send our estimator to give 
you a price for any kind of upholstery.
NEW TAPESTRY PORTIERES.

Inexpensive Tapeetry Portieres In ell 
colors, as follows:

At $6.96 per Felf—Heavy quality 
material. In red. green, brown, two- 
ton# green and red and green mixture: 
some are fringe top and bottom; others 
bare pretty tapeetry border, 
pair ....

At $6.60 per Pair—In brown, green 
or red; a heavy fabric with tapeetry 
border.

See the epeelel display ef Portieres, 
made In our own factory. All colors.

, Exceptionally reasonable prises.

.......... 3.95
ï CLEARING OF SLIGHTLY 

SOILED TABLE CLOTHS.
Pure linen, scalloped or hem

stitched ; sizes 2 x 2, 2 x 2 yi, and 
2 x 2/a yards. Regular prices 
$2.75, $3.25 and $3 So. Tues- 
day ..

White Turkish Bath Towels,
linen faced;' large size, and heavy 
quality; hemstitched hems. Re
gular price $2.50.

. OR DC SR IBS.
°beg,r SUnderd 0reflul*ted sugar, In 20-lb. cotton bag*, per :

...............................1 ’

Mae le Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin............................
Offffÿ A Skelley'e Seedless Ralehte, package.
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb.............................•trtrrlffe Marmalade, i-ib. jar.............. ...........
TlWeen'e Premium Gate, large package..............Flneet Evaporated Apricot*, loi ..................
Choie# Red Salmon, 2 tin*............................
Marie ran’* Cream Cbeeee, large package
Fancy Cerrito* Rice, t fee..............TTT7T.........
Branra Brand Jam, In alas* tumbler*, *aeb
SW FSMffK

*»y» Maple 3grup7f-lb,'tin
White Swan Ron oak* Fleur, package.......... ..

FRUIT SECTION
°7nd64M«dT.2r rSlllîr llÆ Mr 4m °r,new’ 1*Pf* ew,,t M

Finest Parra Ip*, 14-peck ......................................................................  .«

|

9

! 38I

.. . . 2.48L

s. .. NEW BFORT COAT MATERIALS
Suitable for boating, golfing, tennis or general utility coats.

nvmSiüüir lto* cur1’ Chinchilla, polo and duffle, with
fnehw^ld* b k’ fray’ sreen' blue «*4 fancy effects; »4

Strip* and Fancy Cheek Coating*, from email shepherd 
check# in black and white to checks on pastel grounds and 
erS® cube checks In rich colorings and cream grounds, with 

equal and narrow etripee, 64 lndtee wide. Tuesday... . 2.00 
Covert Coatings, 64 Inches wide, $240 and $240.

b,u.?e^OO,.b„idrdigioCeitlnge' erWn'' bn’WWI'

■reedel**h», new tones, $240 and $240. 
reJÿar ,e°- ** « ‘nob## wide...

Tueeday " " ’ ,h,unk •*rS». navy and black. Regular $1.00.

I ITuesday, 
... 1.96

.10pair Refrigerators
—-------------- 1 I n kiln-

dried maple, 
natural fin-

I ish, height 
54 inches,

1 width 2 9 
inches, depth 
20 inches. 
White en- 
amel lined 

—j at ... 16.26

G a 1 van-* 
Ized lined 
at .. 14.60

240 .26If .17Beautiful Madeira Sato, con
sisting of six 6-Inch doylies, six 
io-inch and one centrepiece, size 
24 inches; worked in dainty de- 
signs; very attractive. Set,
$4.96, $6.96, 66.96, 
and ..........................

. .14fl

(/
$3.95?
167.88

gray*, taupe,

named, good assortment to ebooM from. While they last, per 
Ftooat Ôiâdtolüe aitow',' iùiiorted,' $ 'do#'.' ...................
KSK KfSRW

jagrtgaw.'isjsThg rswtssh,ks
English flag, each ............ ....................................................

6.60 Flneet
do*.. color* and hardy plants, per

Figured Huckaback Towelling,
very fine qualities. 18 inches wide, 
regular 5 Or. Tuesday, yard, 36c; 
22 inches wide, regular 65c, 
Tuesday, yard

2000 yards Bleached Long, 
doth, 36 inches wide. Tues
day, yard

86

Women’s Waists at $1.95Per
6.96

.45i An 840 a. ra. Bpoelal.
I 200 Bilk Crape de CMne, Ducberae Satin and 

Me*saline Bilk Waists, in black and colors; de
signs numerous, and slsas broken, but all are 
In new season's styles. Regular $2.16 and $8.66.

' ..............................................................
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